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Apple Orders by 
Thirty-five Cars
Kelowna, British ColUmljia, Thnrsday, February* 23rd, 1939 NUMBER .30
Ladies* Valley Slei Championship Comes to Kelowna C.P.R.




Total Bookings in Okanagan Number 115 Cars Shipper 
Review Reveals—Fifteen More Than Last Year and 
May be Still Further Orders—^Vancouver Market 
Still Going Strong After Apple Week—No Effect 
From Trade Treaty Felt in Old Country
Haskins Hopeful for Legislation Control
t ...... - ■• - -.... -
^ERMANY has agreed to purchase 115 cars of Okanagan apples,
approximately 15 cars more than last year, and there is every 
possibility that filler sales will be made to the Reich, it is learned 
tins week on a checkup of shippers throughout the Valley. Last 
week, it was announced that approximately 75 cars had been placed, 
most of these being obtained by the Associated, but since that time 
further orders have been received. This is good news for the Oka­
nagan as it comes at a tithe vdien export sales to the Old Country I 
lhaVe decreased in number owing to the size range being diminished. ^
OJK. Packers Books Orders -------------------------- -----------—----- —
It is understood that no further or- ferry nonKiNR at irnnT 
ders have been booked by the Asso- Sp BEBNi!^ AVENUE
- ’•v.
^ 0
'' " - a
Sale Price of $10,000 Named in Deal by tl^drpdration to 
Obtain Property ^t Foot of Bernard Avetiu^“-Will 
Exchange Half of Site for Bernard Avenue fiipts nctw 
Occupi^ by Public Works E^parpnent of B^C. Gb^ 
emment—Will Improve Entrance to Kelowna
New City Hall and (iovernment Building
Acceptance of the tentative offer of the Kelowna city, council to purchase one acre of lakeshore property at the foot of Ber­
nard avenue was indicated by the Canadian Pacific Railway, bwhers 
of the property, in correspondence read at the council session on 
Monday evening. The sale price has been set- at $1(1,000.
This property now houses the ferry wharf, ferry house, board 
of trade building, and the C.P.R. freight sheds and wharf. It has 
been a dream of the council for some time to acquire this property;^ 
clean off the old wooden buildiiigs thereon, extend park improve"'- 
ihents qpd to buUd a city halL
,----------- —------------------------------— J'he entire property is assessed, at
nnrqsAnF from mayor iomf8 $510,000, with about $8i000 improvements MESSAGE FROM MAYOR JONES Mayor Jones states, and the fir?^ price
Correspondence from J. J. Kerr, edi- mentioned by the Canadian .Pacificebted Growers, but the Okaruigun - ----------------- MAURICE MEKLE CAPTURES SKI HONORS „om J__________
Inkers Ltd. in Kelowna was respon- The Kelowna-Westbank ferry is now Kelowna women walked off with the majority .of the points .in the Okanagan Vall^ ski tournament held on tor of “Your Health,” a^publicahon was $18,000. ibis amount was reduc^ 
Slide fpr placing 28 cars. This firm slip installed at Sunday at Vernon with premier honors going to Mrs. Maurice Meikle, who ^in addition to capttufng^-the womett’s of "the B-Ci TSibercidosis Society, read however, and C> A. Cotterell, assistant
QQuld hot handle all shipments and ap- ^e old j^arf at fte fort of Bernard slalom-and placing second in the women’s downhill, captured the W. Loyd'Jones Challenge trophy for piling ^ .at the council session oh hfdhday, re- general manager of western lines.the
Aortiotied the booking among other ®“P by the Perry Service the greatest number of points at the meet.’ Above, Mrs; Meikle is seen receiving the women’s slalom Cup from Ever- ijuested- that Mayor Jon^ prepare a C.P.R. ^sured the council by letter on
Krtowna firms. Sales Service has also Ration is being rebuilt to accommi^te ard Clarke of Vernon, who made the presentation. Contrary to reports elsewhere in this paper, the men’s aggregate m^age for a featihe in the March Monday'that the property could tie 6b-
Rhhuned a number of cars, and the ‘he new ferry when it is completed, winner has not been decided. The Courier jearned late Wednesday bight that a recapitulation has shown that no issue of the ixiagazihe. It Wasi Inti- tained by the city for $10,000.
■nr , il r ’^O rt ______ _
®! ni rn  _t ]\fc l ^ ii r ^ xn . iSiber i OOiet however, and C> A. Co tere l, a sistant
//
total is said to tie US cars booked.
"Coupled' with this news, is the an- commenced, 
nouncement from the B.C. Fruit Board - ■' ' 
that sales to Vancouver have continued 
at a fairly heavy rate since the B.C.
Apple Week added a big impetus to 
xetail apple purchases.
Although Vancouver Apple Week 
concluded on February 4, the benefits 
are still being felt. Up to the end of 
fiiat week, some 44 cars of apples were 
sent to Vancouver to take care of that 
<dty*s needs, and since that time an- 
. Q&er 40 cars have been sent. This 
total of 84 cars in one month is con­
sidered to be exceptionally good for 
Bie coast market to consume at this 
time of year, especially in view of the 
rttrus fruit competition.
. Eastern Canada markets have pepp­
ed up considerably and are taking a 
loir share of business from the Oka­
nagan, the fruit board reveals.
Work of removing the old piles* has less than nine men are tied in tot
Association to settie the point.
points. The Vernon club is srtking a ruling from the Western Canada Ski mated that the request would be an­
swered.
Smart" German Importer Fills 
Order fpr Evaporated Apples In 
U.S. and Uses Canadian Exchange
San Francisco Broker Filled Allotment for 3,000 Cases of 
Dried Apples Which Should Have Been Sold by B.C. 





F. A. McGregor, Combines Act
Kelowna May Join Publicity
Effort Based on Royal Visit
In Northern Border States
It is anticipated that a bylaw will'be 
placed before the citizens 4n the near 
future to order the council to procertl 
with the purchase.
It is the ifiah of ,the *city council to 
eventually erect a^ city hall, and thus 
consolidate the various civic depart- 
merits under one head. At present, 
there is no adequate provision for civic 
administration, critics state, grid the 
need for a city hall is paramotint.
Tied in with the purchase oi this 
property from,-the Canadian Pacific, is 
the transfer of the provincial govern-
Commissioner Concludes Work Vernon Suggests Okanagan Endeavors to Draw Ameri-. ment property on Bernard avfenue. 
— ' - . ^ . C5UIS for Fishing at Same Time as Royal Train Stops w^®’*® pubue works budding is atHere and Leaves for Prairie 
FOUR WEEKS ON PRAIRIES
An atmosphere of mystery, surrounding a deal by which British Columbia was presumed to have filled an order for awith nSwrato oTthe pralrlM «™Por«ed apples to Germany, has this
the recent severe subzero tem- week gripped the uttention of the Okanugun fruit industry, and 
peratures. those -markets have come operators of dehydrating plants in particular.
Will Investigate Activities of 
Fruit Houses in Calgary, Ed­
monton, Regiua and Winnipeg
, A present located. The prqvincial gov 
at Revelstoke—Committee May be Formed to Ar- emment has agreed. Mayor Jones
ranne Pilerimaffe to Main Line exchange this property for arange rugnmage 10 mam i^me ^ portion of the C;P.R. property, when
acquired by the city. The governmesrit
back into the picture. Over all domes- 
ttc markets, however, the threat of the 
citrus fruit hangs heavily, and new 
lows in prices on oranges, lemons and 
grapefruit have been quoted through­
out western Canada.
W. E. Haskins returned early this 
week from a visit to Calgary, Edmon­
ton and Winnipeg markets. The wea- 
toer was seveire when he visited these 
places, but he states that there is an 
vqitrend to the purchasing power now.
*T saw some apples in Edmonton 
which should never have been put on 
the market,” he told The. Courier. 
•Tlowever. fancy McIntosh and Deli­
cious and also cee grade Delicious in 
Saskatoon were very fine and in fact, 
«U fancies I observed were in good 
condition.
Mr. Haskins Is hopeful that market- 




Saa Francisco Broker 
Investigations from a number of 
sources, carried out over a period of 
time, led finally to the startling an­
nouncement that a broker in San 
Francisco had actualy filled the allot­
ment, using American production.
Some “smart” German importer, it 
has been deduced, has endeavoured to 
use Canadian exchange in the barter
A SUGGESTION emanating from the Vernon board received theenthusiastic endorsation of the Kelowna board of trade on is intimated a provincial government 
Tuesday. The Vernon board has suggested that as the Royal train office may be located there.
F. A. McGregor, combines act com- will arrive at Revelstoke on Sunday, May 28th, at four in the after- Gove/nmerit Building
missioner, left Kelowna and the Ok- noon that a cooperative effort be made by Olmnagan communities Plans are being prepared, it is stated, 
ana^n on Tuesday to continue his in- to draw American visitors to this district at that time for the two- tl»® provincial government for such
7 CaiSSf Wi.SS P“^“, ‘’'■•“'j”®- Their Majesties and enjoying the eaceUent «
peg and Other prairie points. Among tisning 0* this district in the days immediately following the Royal the government yet, but Mayor Jones 
those who wifi be interviewed will be ••J'-*- ’ • — — -»
Alex. MacCallum of the Dominion 
Fruit Co.
In an interview with The Courier 
on Monday Mr, McGregor stated that 
things had progressed very favourably 
and the persons he had contacted*in
visit. has the assurance of Hon. F. M. Mac- 
The arrival of the Royal train at Re- Pherson that the exchange will tie
velstoke, coming as it does in the mid- '
die of the afternoon, makes it the most Value of the Bernard avenue proper-
stated that Ernest McPherson onera- place to see Their Majesties. occupied by the public worj^s
staled mat Ernest Mcpnerson, opera addition Revelstok<> has a natural' department is placed at better than 
tor of the roller rink, had left Kelowna $5,000, so that the actual p.urcha?e. p^Ce
DID NOT PAY LICENCE
A report from the licence inspector 
to the city council on Monday night 
stated that Ernest McPherson,
Council Implements Plan of Do 
minion Housing Act to Induce 
More Home Building
deals arranged with the Reich, to pur- “r Tu amnitheatre in a laree bank irnmedi- s® that the actual p.urcha?e. pWCechasp American dried annlen at lower the Okanagan had been most willing without paying his trade’s licence for ampunraire in a large Dank immeai Canadian Mflc?rfce. anH !hen ‘o extend their cooperation. one mpnth. His whereabounts at pre- ^tely adjacent to the station. ^the city Jo me ^Canadian ^Pac^^
EVENTS OF THE WEEK
fas advertised in The Kelowna Courier) 
Thursday, February 23—Annual Meet-
Kelowna city council has taken steps 
to implement the Dominion Housing 
Act and provide low-priced lots upon 
which moderately-priced homes may 
be placed. Under the provisions of 
the D.H.A., any person building a home
prices, and then ship them in bond up 
from the United States to Vancouver. 
From that Canadian port, according to 
the presumed plan, the shipment 
would proceed to Germany, apparent­
ly filling the credit applying to British 
Columbia.
As a result of representations made 
to the authorities, the Hbn. W. D. 
Euler, minister of trade and Com­
merce, is understood to be'cabling to
The commissioner stated that his 
staff had compiled a great amount of 
information, much of which was ir­
relevant to the case being investigated 
but which was nevertheless necessary 
so that a background could be formed 
and a clear picture of the whole in­
dustry obtained.
His investigations on the prairies 
Turn to Page 7, Story 4
sent are unknown.
HOLD OVER APPLICATION
Application of William Nychuk for 
an electric light service to his much- 
disputed business premises on Bern­
ard avenue was referred by the city 
council on Monday to the city solici­
tor. A previous application for trade’s 
licence has not been granted.
which costs less than $4,000, before exchange
December 31, 1940, and complies with available only on a tias^ of
provisions of the act regulations, will Jdian iSpectS ESrtlflcate" w^uld^bL 
be allowed one hundred per cent ofvvw. «.jr ,uu ------- . . „ , , Imperative under such an arrange-
Ing. Kelowna Golf Club. Royal Anne second year aid t’wenty-flTve pci eliminate the ixjsslb-
SEEKS DOMINION TITLE
cent the third year.hotel, 6.15 pjhFriday, Feb. 24—Board of Trade ox . , . ,
ocuttvc meeting, J. Gordon Smith, stipulations is that the
chairman of the Provliielal Tourist owner must build for occupancy hlm- 
Councll, 12,15 p.m., Royal Anne hotel. “o** Oie total coat for houao and 
Baskotball, Scout hall, Revelstoke tie under $4,000
Seniors va. Kelowna Phcusanls. To aid this plan, the city council Is
Saturday. February 25 Baskotbail, placing on Us lax sale list a largo list
Scout hall, Kamloops Int A va Ke­
lowna Oilers.
Tuesday, February 20 Addions by Mm 
Harold I.aakl, l.O.O.F, hall, fl p.m
'Wedneaday, March 1 -Annual meulInK 
Gordon Campbell Preventorium, at 
Ihp Royal Anno hotel, at 3 p.m.
Thursday, March 2—Sjilnstcrs' IJall, 
Royal Anne hotel.
of lota which will be sold for $50 each, 
provided that construction of homoa 
on them bcglna within one year 
Mayor Jonea and other membera of 
the city council, along with board of 
trade rciM-esenlatlvc?, have been work­
ing on this angle for some time, and 
have completed their plans according 
»y
llity of thia “trick’’ by which Ameri­
can goods attempt to reach Germany 
under the cloak of Canadian credit.
Shipment from the Canadian port 
of Vancouver, it seems, was to bo the 
essential part of the plan •
Enquiries made from thin city had 
not, at a laic dale before going to 
preaa, established whether or not the 
actual shipment had gone forward 
it has been learned on good anthoi 





Boys' Band Showed Progress in
1938 Annual Meeting is Told
M.™b.r.hlp and Pro-













Urges Small' Amount of Work be 
Finished at Once and Highway 
Opened
iSlitli'i
ij.;! Ij! i »,
Tho most nncconnful year on rneord 
friMn a (Inanctal and progreBalvo sland- 
|M)lnt wan tiiought to the notice of 
ttio annual meeting of tho Kelowna 
Boys’ Rand association, held In tiu) 
Junior liltth aitdfiuiiuin on Thurnday 
evening. December 10. Ren Hoy. pro- 
aktent for IDIM), was in the chair and 
detailed the nuccennen of Iho panl sea-
non
Direotnra ter Uie eaauleg aoasen In­
cluded Hon Htry. Gcergr Anderson 
4. Vint, .1 McLeod, A A Chapman, J. 
Favcl. Mrs, Wyrzkowskl. Mrs, Martin 
Ferry, F Goiv and H. Moore Tho 
directors are meeting this evening to 
appoint tho oiTlelals of tho orgnnba- 
tfriri. . . .
Don Hoy’s %«|H>rt showed ibo pro
applications have been received from 
other lads wlio wish to Join.
rralsen A. C. Guild 
Tile Increased iirurtclency of Iho 
young musicians and their One (ler- 
formances during the past year wore 
noted by President Hoy, who gave Mr 
Guild chief credit for this success. 
During the ilscal year, the band 
played at the Kelowna regatta, dom­
ing the Liberal convention, at the Qy 
ro race meet and Sen Cadets concert 
Tbyae orKanlzatlona 
rontrlbutions to the
Kdlowna Male Voice Choir also made 
a handsome donation to the boys’ 
band ns did the <lty of Kelowna. Two 
irorformnnccB were held In tho city 
park and one In tho auditorium.
A resolution forwarded by Vernon, 
urging the Immediate completion of 
the short distance remaining on the 
Rig Rend and tho opening of the high­
way for traffic not later than .luly 1st 
of this year, was endorsed by the Ke­
lowna board of trade on Tuesday 
The resolution pointed out that about 
all that remained to bo done was a 
short dlstnnco of slashing and that as 
this will be an election year, It la prob­
able that the work will be delayed to 
provide work, Just prior to tho election, 
made welcome TCbo rosoluUop putut| out Uigt R.C. In 






will accommodate several _______
persons and will permit them to over- Sotirtlons. •
look the station platform Where the is expected that the Canadldri Irt- 
King and Queen will doubtless pro- R®w^lwated qn
menade during the twenty-minute stop the lakeshoye \vlll be moved to a more 
of their train, Revelstoke Is the first ®®®‘™* location. 
stopping point of the Royal train that ..
day. The people of that city are en- n tf***^°^”^*^^
deavorlng to have it aiTcanged that the
train Itself, while being serviced, Is ®
withdrawn to the yard? so that the ass iark wuir the
semtiled firowds will have an uninter- Yft®
Ss iivictSi, buffholtetlL ol 
„ ■ , * wu ® ®ity hall and provincial government
The Vernon board suggests that these building will mean much to tb© im- facts should be placed before the peo- p^oveSnt of the aSpiSSch to Kelowria.
plo of tho states adjacent, to the border, ^en again, with the,city hall, and
ona at the same time It should tie point- government offices thus located, the 
ed out that It Is an Ideal opportunity business trend, which has been',* away 
American trienda to enJoy a f^om the lak© tor some . • will
little of the excellent fishing this dls- awing back' toWards the’orlglrial start 
trict has to offer. of the community and bids ialr tb pro-’
While no details of tjlfe methods to vide a more compact business section. 
b« used hove been suggested by Ver- This angle''has tieeH'pn© ,^hlch has 
non, the Kelowna board received the been paramount Ih Jh© fWliPids,' rt tho 
general Idea with enthusiasm and have city mincil of 1030 apd thia year when 
suggested that committees of allj the canrylng out tho nogqtiaiiions.
Valley boards meet to formulntd the /t the uew Ihontr© prbjeot, Vvhlch 
entire scheme. This general committoo-'waa tentatlvoly annoiinced a few WQOks 
will at the same time doubtless con- ago In The'Courier, goes forward on 
sldcr schemes tor 6no large Okanagan Bernard avenue west, the lower sqotlon 
pUgrimngo to main line points to see of Hernard avenue will toko on 0 now 
the King and Queen. and dllTcrorit aspect,
............... ................. ... II I........................... ..... .. . Iiiinwiwmiwinn^iwiiiniiliin..mbW^lJ^luiiili..........
Bodrd of Trade Setup is Changed 
General Member to be GiYen Work
Monthly Qopcral MpetlnEs — mnmbor is onUi-
tod to. slgrilty bis desire to spryo on Gommlttoe Hcaoii are Namcfl more of these cortimltteoa.
Each commlttoo will bo hpoded by two 
members of the oxfecullvo ns chair­
man and vlco-ch«iri(pnn. Tho other 
ipembors of the committee will ho 






verllse this province In the United 
Btates and at the fiiui Friuiclseo fair 
this year In the hope of drawing many 
tourists hero and It maintained that the 
full benefit of this advertising will not 
he realized if the Dig Bend is pot open­
ed, A« there appears to be no reason tor
Birico Novembor 30, two pertormon
_ _ _ , - een were stagerl on Bernard avenuo,
gress up to Iho end of tho nscai year, tho two Baturdayn before Christmas, not nishlnfe the complotlon of tho Big
Movem^r 30, At the start of the year while on Christmas Day the hoys made Bpnq, the rcsoJutlon urges (hat work
in the band and by a tour of tho rcnldonllal acctiorii 6f be started at once and tho highway
that period, 86 had the city and aided IheJr funds consld- opened that B.C. may receive the full-
Itocoih* membort. Mr. Hoy paid spe- to P|||q W, Story 3 est results from its adverllsing effort.
MARaAft'ftT TAYLOn ' ' '
Kelowna’s fovorlto daughter, B.C.’s leading feminine badminton star 
and niu) of the nutslandtog stars of this spurt In tho Dominion, left on 
Tuesday for Toronto where she will sock the Dominion title. Miss TaylW 
won the Dominion ladles' singles In Ottawa in 1935 and reached tho seinl'' 
finals in 1837' and 1938. She is prominently mentioned ns being the moist 
dangerous throat in the current season. At Toronto ah© will entpr, til©




On Tuesday the executive of the 
board of .trade decided that monthly 
dinner meetings would ho hPld on tho 6rnwn
third Friday of each month and tho signifying their wllilhgncBs to servo on 
general membership would bo invited that commllttoe. 
to participate in tho program and con- On Tuesday Prosidonl D. C. Fator- 
soquent discussions, son designated tlio chairman and vluo-
Tho octlon has boon taken with a chairman of the committees as tol- 
view to stimulating interest in tho lews;
work of tho board among tho general Roads' and irnnsportatlon, Bt ‘ 7;
pubUe. In tho'past the work of th©'Parkinson, George. I El .^Browni publK,.... .,.<1 m..
board has been confined to, the ok«c- city, U, Q, Rutherford, R. P,. MaoLoan;, 
uUvo and tho result has been that ai’.’©ntortaihment, Cnpt, Ji H. Horn, P, C. 
large eoction of tho general public Flllfinoro; industries, A, C, Boiinott, 
have little conception of tho many R., ,F.; f’arklrifion; membemhlpi. E, T,
problems that com© under the atton" Abbtitt, ,Pt «i^hRb»m! finance, jR, Wliil*
■ Capt; .fjii .11, Hopn^ .
XSOvemPer IW n
llior© yttfU SB bq^ 
Ike concldston rt t 
Beeorii* o bors.
Bihgicfk’ arid" pair w'Hh Vess O’Shea of VancoftVbi’ In' tti© ladlto* 
Itmately nicK»n«Tnod “Pokor Face,” by bei 
ly wins the support of the fapf and it is admitted ' 
the past topr yeiirs kho has oeen the most pbpwhn’ contestant in' 
ion play jiffs with spectators and playbrs alike. Tho tournament 
storts March IsL
tloh of tho board 
'tklg year the, mmeu 
mt *'th© teral omborshilMiss ’Taylotv afliCctHmatoly nicK»n«Tneid ’’Poker Face," by her play and aaikol^to partloipat© in
court courtes i s ■" * ‘ “ ‘ * ‘ • - -
, Pominlon hrivs* 
btti
•M$oL©qn,\;Qert^
is bureau and metohanw tipm*
iis; ,
,d ^ f©^ereorilact,,,B,;':j 
........................... i*a a©;' ebnVintroff
ib© Dopmn? imlww ©•kod » signify,,wnTl<Jh 
tourna ent In Toronto” whiit committee pr cbmptititos ho
interesUd in. Eleven oommtttoei hav© mlUoo, D. Whitham, Wi A..(9^;!%»)tt©tt,> n ■
335^
MU
* ■ X •v
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Established 19M .
ndvertfadess, Oi&e ^ thousand (tf . persqhs .^ the The British Empire'A^(^ati<man 'objective ioh 'thatjtiie Mahkoi^e King:
coast who'have never'seen fhe delights of the^^t^or which wiU me^<wifh aj^pro^'^^the vhst'hiajori|^ of jiainiyjhat it hasrinoi^ to &dn poU^dyUEy. by^ir^^- '
''' ‘v . >:-y-*rA n&trspaper^ievQte^ to the interests of tbcKeiowtoDiitrict' fw their holidays. “Know Yow Pifovihce'First” is. ship^ieaditoh £doi^ort'haa,s0Efe^«haen'4u^«r by,-:> *: :tiieinil^"tdtfowinKElection 
ha.okanairaa .v^iev in Britisir_c<iinininaf pnWihefv^ety..-a^gcfh^ slc^an for anyone and it would seem lo^cal *1.'-*
*^^oorler ^ a mcniSer of the Canadian^ Weekly NewspapeftfAssocia- 
‘ ' ■ - • •■ ^‘umbia Weekly Newspapers Association.
na^ui’
tn'omins y 'The Kelowna^ilourier Ltd, The -Kdowna
$3.09 in- pther4100 and of the British'<k>l iarSttbscriptiott Kate; $2.50 in' Canada;
/countries; sin^e cojnes, five cents.
MEMBER OF “GLASS A” WEEKLIES 
Winner of M, A. James Memorial Shield, emblematic of 
•best’ “Class B” front page in Canada. Winner of second place 
‘•J»’ Clai^ Trophy competition, emblematic of the -best all-round 
"Class'B” weekly In'Canada.
G. C. ROsO, Presiaait 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MaeLean, Editor and Manager
The Ketowna Courier has by far the greatest circulatwn «t 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley.
that if a serious and Judicid)^ effort were' made by 
the provincial tourist bureau—whicb aft^ all must be 
interested in more than the American toiuist trade 
—a steady flow from the populous coast centres to 
hinterland ^poihts could be conunenced and kept 
flowl^.
Biudng the n^t ten days an official of the tourist 
bureau will be passing though the Valley. The atiove 
'might be a point for the various boards of trade to 
press hoihe.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1939
The Moving Finger Writes
Two unrelated events have occurred this week, 
1)ut each in its own way, is of profound importance 
'To the fruit industry of this Valley. In the one in­
stance it was the end, and in the other the begini^g. 
An ending and a beginning; unrelated but directed 
towards the same objective. The departure of the 
combines investigation commission from the Valley 
and the first meeting of the Loyd committee on cen- 
traL selling.
F. A. McGregor on Tuesday packed his bags and 
shook the dust of Kelowna from his shoes as he de­
parted for Calgary and other prairie, points to pursue 
the torturous course of the investigation into the op­
erations of the alleged combine in the distribution of 
the fruit of this Valley. For several weeks he and 
his staff have been diligently searching for evidence 
of the existence of a combine here. Growers, ship- 
,-pers, and fruit officials have been before him ^d 
have felt the thrusts of his searching questions. Even 
during Mr, McGregor’s absence in the oast during the 
Christmas recess, members Of his staff were in this
• city lahoriously searching records.
Although Mr. McGregor, paturally refrained .from 
makhig affla*^:i^tement as to the progress of his in­
vestigation and the probable tenor of his report, it 
Is .freely stated on the street that he now probably 
rhas a wider grasp of the intricacies of fruit business 
ihan any other man in the valley. Men, prominent 
in the fruit business, who have appeared before him 
' have remarked that during their stay on the witness 
stand they themselves learned much and these men 
sihte that they feel confident that the commissioner 
has obtained a great deal of information which should 
be made public in the public interest but which, as 
it may be a little Outside the commissioner’s province, 
may not be incorporated in his report. If such be the
• case, it would be regrettable if some method were 
not found whereby the fruit men of this valley ob­
tain the benefit of the commissioner’s work, whether
' or not it has any direct or indirect bearing upon the 
existence of a combine. One of the greatest draw-
- backs of the whole fruit business is the cloud of sus- 
, picion which envelopes every move made in the in­
dustry. If things are rotten in Denmark, it would be 
much better to know it that there might be a thor­
ough house-cleaning than to permit an atmosphere
' of suspicion to continue indefinitely.
The commissioner’s work here is finished. There 
is every reason to believe it was thorough. He will 
now proceed to prairie points where he will interview 
the wholesalers and jobbers. It is probable that it 
will be late in May or June before he presents his 
report to the minister of labor at Ottawa.
Possibly more important than the ending of Mr. 
McGregor’s stay in the valley, was the holding of the
- .first meeting of the Loyd Committee on ceptral sell­
ing. It lias been pointed out before in these columns 
that this committee has a grave and heavy respon­
sibility. It is its duty to evolve some workable and 
practical scheme for central selling which will satisfy 
all the diverse elements in the Valley. If sectional 
prejudices are forgotten and the benefit of the whole 
industry alone remembered, the task still will be a 
difficult one. If, however, any member of the com­
mittee is determined that his own section shall have 
preferential treatment, then it may well be that an 
impasse will be reached and little constructive busi­
ness done. It Is no longer n case of the north plan 
against the south plan. It is a case of open-mtnded 
consideration of the po.sslblliUes of all plons and the 
selection of the one best suited for the whole industry, 
or the drafting of an entirely new one that will stand 
the closest scrutiny and the test of operation.
The Loyd Committee mtiy well have the future 
prosperity of the Okanagan in its keeping. In the 
selecting of the members wu imagine that Mr. Loyd 
; fdt that each man chosen was capable of forgetting 
personalities and rising above personal inclinations. 
Before the committee flnlsiicit llo work there is a iiard 
course with many hn/.orduun Jumps for it to negotiate. 
The manner in which It comes down the strotoh be­
fore the grandstand of public opinion, depends en 
tlroly upon the manner In which the component 
members play their parts
Margaret Taylor
Kelowna’s favorite daughter, Margaret Taylor, 
will again seek the Dominion baAninton title in the 
east, having been chosen to again represent this pro­
vince in the Dominion championships. Few people 
realize that badminton singles are recognized as one 
of the most strenuous of all forms of sport and that 
in first class competition it means strict training which 
in turn means serious application and a con^ei^Ie 
amount of self-denial. This is not so easy when one 
has work to do . as well. Miss Taylor won the na­
tional singles title in 1935 at Ottawa an^ since thUt 
time has been a serious contender for the title at 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Quebec. Last year, with 
Miss O’Shearshe won the doubles crown. She has 
this year been chosen to carry the B.C. colors in both 
the singles and doubles play. Her record is remark­
able in itself but verges on the sensational when it is 
remembered that Miss Taylor does not have the ad­
vantage of playing against championship players dur­
ing training, as many others who live in larger 
centres,
Miss Taylor’s achievements have been a splendid 
advertiseinent ipr Kelowna; her popularity with the 
fans and o&eT^ntenders i$ a byword. As one spec­
tator remarked: “When I see Margaret Taylor playing 
in a Canadian championship, I note her popularity 
and 1 {uh .{irdud to think that; she comes from Keloiv- 
ha.” It is more than possible that many people in the 
unenlightened' east only know Kelowna as the place 
where' Margd'ret Taylor, the badminton star, tomes 
from.
The’ good wishes of the entire Kelowna district 
will accompany Miss Taylor on her eastern title quest. 
Her fellow citizens will be watching her progress, 
sure in the knowledge that, win or lose, she “^11 
bring credit to her native city.
the flood of. applications for meinbeTship. This latter 
group, if judiciously wganized, has every prospect of 
becoming a potent force in Canadian politics. Thous­
ands of voters throughout i^e country are disgusted 
with the political^ manoe^ing and tiie patronage 
a^tiyiti^'Of.the major political parties but yet are 
not quite wiBing ip throw ^eir support to third par­
ties, feeling. it, once in power, would be even less 
effoient. ^bse discontented voters will welci^e 
some organization throu^ which they may e^ess 
their desire for a general cleanup of .the political field 
in this oiuntry.
“Make no mistake, govemm^ts will do what 
they believe the people want dime. And do we 
want that Big Bend Highway open to the world?”
An Old Obligation
It remains true that men who sign contracts a^rra 
to certain contingencies that never may a^se. Hihnah 
nature doesn’t change much; hasn’t since 1670, when 
the “Gentlemen Adventuzi^ Trading hito Hui^tfs 
Bay” agreed to a pai^graph ih their charter whibh
true is die ode shoiid mUeiT l^twidg ^'e 
view of th|t a little, squib notice., to an Americaik 
paper . ' the bttier day . ';may bring sake solape to the 
Olmnegan grower. It see^ i^e citrus fruit 
. ^ . growers to Florida, are not happy About-their business;
obligated toem to produce for any visiting Monarch Thqbrother of a Wenatchee man writes that the fruit




The arbitration board, appointed as final source 
of appeal to dispute is no ifieasant pastime and as 
the members of this board function without monetary 
renumeration, they can do so solely through a sense 
of civic responsibility.
The first case brought to the board concerned the 
use of a lot on the east side of St. Paul Street as a 
used car lot, contrary to the provisions of thjB zoning 
bylaw. The board , found that, under the provisidhs 
of the bylaw, the lot in question could not be put 
to this use and ruled accordingly. The board how­
ever, showed a commendable desire to put the motor 
company to as little inconvenience as possible by 
permitting it to have until the end of the current 
year to provide other accommodation for its used cars.
The decision is a significant one. It was the first 
tiifte the zoning bylaw has been enforced and gives 
promise that in future the city will grow along des­
ignated lines. Apparently henceforth persons may 
build a home in confidence that a shack may not be 
erected on the adjoining property to the detriment 
of property values in the district.
Our T»uri$t Market
During the tiant few wculut w<! lutwt' iimuU >. 
deal about the advortialng uarnpaiKii which in lo at­
tract thuaUluida and Itioumiiidn uf Anicilean vlnl|nih 
to thin province durlnit the Duiulng j'ciu Protnlncnlly 
mentioned in (lie campaiKu In tlio douiilo jiagc npruad 
in color which In to appear In the Saturday Kvenlng 
Post early in March. Wc have no ohjeellon lo the 
idea of bringing our Amorkinn frlcndn acron tho line 
—no complaint that In exceptIng an unual the eoant 
pointn will bo the placcn to which llui lourlntn are 
drawn an they are featured In ll»e adverttnuinentn.
What in urgently needed at the iirenenl lime in 
more puhitelty and better iiicthoiln of Inlngintii to lire 
notice of the holldayhiH taiblic thone attraetlonn we 
have to oiler in the way of fliihlng and hunting. And 
when wo nay "holidaying inrbllo" we moan not only 
our Amoiioan frlendn hut the people of the eoanl 
dintrlctn of thin province on well.
One of thq grentcat obniuclea to bo overouino be­
fore Kelowna and <?thcr Interior pointn vyi*! «'»Joy 
to the toll tho tourlnl trade to whtph wo are entitled 
in the faet that the people of our own coant elttoH go 
nouth to npend their holidnya Iniiteitd ^’'heeding the 
glogan “See B,C. Flrnt”. Thin la cl^QArly , shown by the 
faet that about eighty thuiiiiand more onfn per year 
croM too dnlwnatlonal boundary going mmlh than 
there are foreign cara coming «orth.
B«ttor ro»^8 «ro « coiiBldcratlon of courm but,
Significant Movements
The past two weeks have seen two rather signific­
ant movements started in Toronto, one to promote 
better British citizenship and the other to advocate 
better business methods in the system of government. 
Both movements have already obtained considerable 
support and it is probable that much will be heard of 
them as time goes on.
It is perhaps appropriate that Toronto, which 
prides itself as being the most loyal city in Canada 
but which at the same time Is one of the hotbeds of 
such Communist thought as there is in the Dominion, 
should take the Initiative in the formation of the 
British Empire Association. Some forty organizations 
were represented tit the first meeting of the associa­
tion which has os Its objects the protection of free- 
doom and the preservation of democracy and tho 
British heritage through an active compalgn Intended 
lo foster appreciation of that hcritogo. It endeavors 
to uphold Ri'ltlsh inslltutionw against the aubvcrslvc 
foicea which arc aald to bo chtdlenglng tho very exist­
ence of tho British order of civilization. The assocla- 
lloii does not wish to bo regarded as just another or­
ganization. il is ponltlvoly non-scctarlan and non- 
|)olltlcal but Is a common ground where Protestant 
and Ctilitullc. Jew and Clentllc can meet to proHcrvo 
tbat pilcolcBs horilag;! llio pilvlloge of British cJl- 
izuiishlp
riu) nouuuU iiatvoiiiuiil .«^i>iittuiiuod lop days ago by 
tlooige McCullagl;, publlnluir of llie Toronto Olobo 
and Mall, Is a Canadian Leadership League, through 
which a pornovering pooplti, by c<M>p«raUve effort, 
may gumtt the country against further Incompoteiuiy 
In llio conduct of public affairs; may resist the vai- 
Ingly-vlelous threats to demnerntlo institutions, and 
all the rights and llbortles enjoytxi thereunder; and 
(nay—if ever tho urgency arises—amaph tho present 
political setup with the launohliig of A potential new 
pollllcal party of power and propriety. Indcponde'iil 
ttiuughl and action.
Outgrowth of tho nubllshor's radio talks and oi 
tho resultant rc*|uentn from an aroused electorate (ei 
fiomo ably-spunnorod process that would aflliert the 
(lubllu's right to govern and make demoeraoy again 
workable, the League does not at present eontemplate 
a new polllleal party but does hope to work within 
the present parly system. Us underlying purpose Is 
lo. bring .to thjO plain, ordinary housekeeping «f thin 
nation the commonsense, the alortuen, the aggrennlvn 
ness, where and when required, that has for no lonn 
been no dlntrosslngly lacklnH Un membership has 
only Olio stipulation: "Vou cannot bo a member,'' the 
founder states, "and put patronage ahead of tho pmi- 
plo, IfoM cannot ba a member and put a poatoffice or 
a canal or n railway station In your eonntltumtqy 
ahead of Canada,"
Both no w groupp wlU is li«wd from in too tototo,
Whether or not the Bing Bend is tq be completed 
this year (Hr is to be delayed to make ele(;tion work 
is causing some concern in the Okana^in and other 
affected districts. It is felt that the highway could be 
put into shape to be an added incentive to the thous­
ands pf tourists wtoch the provtoce's adyertistog ^ort 
in the States is ^pected to bring to us this ye^. The 
Veraon News covered the ground very fully last week 
wh«i it said:
“Upon the completion of the Big Bend High­
way the city of Revelstoke is going to bulk much 
larger in the thoughts of Okanagan Valley people, 
than it does today.
“Less than two miles of timber remain to be 
cleared out between the workers from toe Golden 
end of thh road and the Revelstoke end, thou^ 
there is other work to be done to cojnplete the 
highway. Opinion to Revelstoke is that the road 
can be put through some time in May, but that 
it wiU nbt be. It is pessimistically said that the 
roadwpy will probalfiy he completed tome time to 
Au^t or September but the highway will not 
be officially opened imtil the spring of 1940. The 
reason given by every person spoken to is “poli­
tics.” This 1939 is conceded to be an election year.
A new Gpvemnrnnt of Canada is to ^e elCSted, 
therefore the present government irants everyone 
to be wOiking. BustoesS tofereste SCedhdary to 
What is-degmedHto/be toe pplitigM^terest..
“l^e Gofveitenent of BritistoColvmiW is spend- W CavlllSr I <iiriilS 
ing many thousands of doll^ to aovbrfeEe' this 
^rq^ce at the San Frahcis4o fair but it is not 
jpuftiijg sufficient pressure on the Dominion GOy- 
eitunent to complete toe Big Bend Highway so that 
tobutonds of cars wiU return eastward viq Vancou- 
- ver, the Carib(x> Trail, the Big Bend Highway, the 
National Parks, Lake Louise, Banff, Calgary and 
the Prairie west. Or, if -it is putting on all the 
pressure it has, the political interests Of the Mac­
kenzie King Government are more powerful.
“This condition of affairs is a challenge to the 
people of Western Canada. More than that, it is 
a challenge to progressive people anywhere to 
Canada. Energetic activity, the people of Revel­
stoke say, will easily make it possible to complete 
the road so toat many thousand persons attending 
the San Francisco fair, who desire to do so, and 
who are willing to drive over a gravelled highway, 
can see the incomparably beautiful scenery of the.
Big Bend country.
“Unless the Big Bend Highway is completed 
in time to permit of this , travel, the people of 
British Columbia are not getting the full value of 
their outlay on publicity at the San Francisco fair.
"In stating these facts it is as well to make 
it clear that this newspaper is not interested in 
the fortune, or misfortune of any political party.
All of us, irrespective of party, are desirous of 
stimulating employmeftt and business. It is as much 
to the interests of retail merchants in Vancouver 
or Ashcroft; of laborers in the tomato fields of the 
Okanagan, or on the docks at New Westminster; of 
waitresses in the hidden haunts of Vancouver’s 
Chinatown or in Revelstoke; of gas station attend­
ants at Cloverdale or Malakawa; that the Big Bend 
Highway be rushed to completion, so that the tour­
ists may use it to the financial betterment of all 
of us and that the millions of dollars invested in 
highways in Western Canada, be perftiitted to .earn 
a maximum return.
“It is quite possible to secure this result. Boards 
of Trjide, Chambers of Commerce, Farmers’ Insti­
tutes, Chambers of Agriculture, women’s organiza­
tions, newspapers, all can help. 'What is necessary, 
is one of the simplest things to state and the most 
difficult to achieve, it is to so arouse public opin-
fru^his orange £Uid j^pbfruit ranto to the soutlMxni 
stato will not bi^iiig the cibst of production.... where 
have we heard toatjphrase before? .... He is offered 
thirfy-flve’cehts’a box for oranges and fburteeu cento 
a crate for grapefruit. Hud is hot hard to h^eve a% 
toe prices Which dtriis fruits seU for on the Cflyadiaw 
markqt ^uitoj^ fruit jqef qa .to fnor
timt all toe 'fbrhTer D^oefats he l^ciws toemipi'SBMd 
toat toe New Deal is on the way but....
r p m
W^E ON THIS subject (ff fruit- BJito. Grole 
Stirling .rqends along toe following bit frbhi Ottawa^ 
Alfred..Stirling writes, to the Itxtal member from Ot- 
ta'wa that while on toe South Afriran Railways he 
made the acquaintance of a young chai> from Bula* 
wayo. This chap had some apples to a bag and passed 
thpm around. TSie wrappers told the story .... yoe 
have guessed it ... . T^ey were frqm Kdomia. He 
chuckled about it for Cape Proytoce iq frightfiOto 
stuck on itself as a fruit groWtog distriiit aRhwi^ he 
does point out toat the seasmis do hot cbinCide n»»d 
it was a bit early for Cape apples ....
r p m
toat makes ME ’TlhNK about my first Ac­
quaintance with Kelowna,^, It was in a Montreql {proc- 
ery sfbih and I was waiting for toe more itopbr^iht 
part of toe family to make' schie hiihGhbSes.^ 
happened to fall on a bent pf applbs thd 
the label said they were pqched to KelownaJifijma 
a new hamq to me and $ tqqser ., .IFheh 1 
went to schocJ^ geo^aphy was ofie qf , pay. 
arid 'Joys but “Kdowna” failed to stir any^ respoiudve 
m^ory poriis.; .T .jBgist qvqr toe mapjhf BiQii as plo
EvIdenMIy it te )ml ^ wai to toow y<tnr ^
m, avnoy-t In thn Waafkay tkk* ^ gj, Little toat ih ibis thto fWO
would be enjqylhg lHb ^ ,. . l/gaye i^t<totobui^
a pair of live elk and a couple of blaiik beavers.
The “Gentlemen Adyentiurbnf’ Wc^e coj^dent toat 
Charles II, “The Merry Monarch” of the time, uras 
not likely to journey so far afield. The gentlemen 
themselves did not . know much about either elk or 
beavers, especiaUy Jblatik ones. Why bother about 
so remote , a contingency as to® of an English 
Sovere^ to the frbzen nojto?
Nqw a foitis^. Sovereign is coming to Canada, 
and will travel over sethions of the territbify explored 
by the Gentlemen Adventurers so long ago. The ag­
reement must be made good. But two live elk would 
be only an inconvenience, and it appears the black 
beaver is about extinct—if it ever existed.
The Hudson’s Bay Cianpany never has been ab* 
solutely stumped, except oVer the non-existent North­
west Passage; so the Governor of the Company wiR 
present his Miajesty, who has agreed to accept, two 
mounted elk heads and a pair of beaver skins as dark- 
hued as possible.
An immense span of years has elapsed since 
Charles U granted the “Gentlemen Adventurers” that 
Hudson Bay charter. But an obligation of that time 
stands. The Hudson’s Bay Company still opetateSi 
Britain rems^s mighty; and at last the Empire’s King 
is coming to Canada.
if you expec to discuss e. viMtoer in tertas o|t
mee^ the approval of professional weatoer men. It 
seems the latter are ptet^ touchy, ahoilt such things 
as the difference, for ihrtance, between ice storms and 
sleet storms. To the ibpafin thSy why secm quite 
alike, so far at least as he is affected. But to the' 
weatherman ice is ice and sleet is sleet and hail is 
hail.
After a long cold spell, the weathermen say, the 
ground and the air near it are often below the freez­
ing point while the upper air is w&rm. When rain 
falls under these conditions it free^ to trbbS, Shrubs, 
wires, streets and whatever else it-touches. The wea­
thermen grow exasperated when this is called a “sleet 
storm’!. ’They say the ice so fromed is “glaze” and 
storm that proctoces it is an ice storm.
There is a sharp distinction, too, between hail 
and sleet. True hail is formed only during w£um 
weathef, usually in connection with a thunderstorm 
when vertical air currents are strong. A hailstone 
cut in two reveals layers of ice and snow. Sleet is 
termed a raindrop that falls through cold air and 
arrives on the' groimd as an ice pellet.
Dew is defined as moisture in the air collected 
on cool surface^. When these simfaces are below 
freezing, frost forms instead of dew. 'The difference 
between rain and snow is said to be similar. 'When 
the free air is below freezing as moisture condenses it 
is frozen into minute ice crystals and sometimes hun­
dreds of these collect to form a single snowfiake, the 
experts explain. Usually it takes from eight to ten 
inches of snow to equal the moisture in one inch of 
water, they add.
If you think it is worth while you might bear 
these distinctions in mind as you discuss the weather 
during the next few weeks.
Kelowna In Bygone
(From the files of toe Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 18, 1909
Jack Harvey dislocated his left ankle and broke 
a small bone while skating on Wlttup’s pond.
* A •
. C. A, Crosbie, superintendent of the Royal Bank 
has purchased the corner lot on the north.sldo of Ber­
nard nvcnuq next to the Rowcllffc building. The 
bank Intends to erect a building there this year.-
* * *
Knox Presbyterian church Intends to erect u new 
church In Kelowna In 1900, the onnual meeting of tho 
Presbyterian churches of Kelowna and Bonvoulln 
was Informed.
♦ ♦
Tho annual meeting of the Ucuul ClorKs' AoBOela- 
llon asked tho inorohants to Instituto the weekly 
Thursday half holiday from April to October Officers 
of the association Include: President, G. A. Meiklo; 
vlee-prcsldont, S. J Currie, secretary, N L Eastman; 
committee, J, McMillan, T Treadgold, H Prior, C. E. 
Dick,
♦ ♦ ♦
Uetiool hoard cntimales show llial Zl) is to
ho ridsed by tax lev.y
♦ 4 ♦
Mux jenkhm, T. EUloU, J JM. Camormi, H. 
Newby and Mr, Sampson have hcen appointed a eom- 
mittee to can vans the town and endeavor lo Inlerenl 
(lersons In a volunteer fire brlgado.
When the oounoll considered D, Lloyd-Joiies' offer 
lo sell to the oUy the property known as the city park 
all memhurs of the coiinoll voted for aceeplanco of the 
offer
TWENTY VEARH AGO 
riiursdny, Fohriiury 20, 19iii
One of tho blfiKont banquets In Kelowna s liinUny 
wan held at the ^orrinon hall on Wednesday, this be­
ing tho Union churoh banquet. J. Dali was chairman 
and sponkors included Rov, K, J, Braden, Leslie Dll- 
h, Q. S. McKonzle, J, N Thompson, Mrs Faulkner 
J Gf
Increases and If the railway construction between 
here and Kamloops commences a real boom is ex­
pected.
J. W. Jones, M.L.A. voiced criticism of ihe gov- 
ernment in tho Loglslature last Friday, and was de­
sirous of more complete information regarding the 
South Okonogan Iqpd sotllement scheme, which he 
considered would cost at least $2,000,000.
k 0 $
pto. Charles Hawes has returned from ovdrseaa, 
bcai'lng the military medal for bravery and dls- 
'tlngulshod service.
0 0 4>
At a meeting of the Kelowna Automobile and 
Good Roads Association it was advocated that tho 
^Sovenunent should borrow one million dollars to put 
400 miles of highways In good shape for years to come.
and lonlon,
Groat War Vetcraun of Kelowna have ohjeuted 
to the council's Iniiellon on tlie nuhjeet of expulsion 
of'aliens from Iho province. Tho council had decided 
that the mqttor should be left to thoso districts more 
affected than Kelowna, Tho veterans fell that It won 
a matter of paramount Importance to tho returned 
mbn of Kelowna and was a direct Invitation to, all 
tranalent enemy aliens In western Canada to looatq 
In Kelowna.
^ W ^ I
(• Demond for farms to the Kelowna dUstrlet ntiU
TEN YEARH A(jlO 
riuirsday, Fohninry 21, I0%»
Champions of tho Kelowna badminton club ore; 
Mon’s singles, A. E. Hill; ladles' singles, Margaret 
Taylor; men’s doubles, Dutlor and Hill; ladles' doubles. 
Misses Taylor and Pease; mixed doubles, Hill and Miss 
Taylor. ♦ ♦ ♦
Every effort is to bo n>ado by tho Kolowna Agri­
cultural Society lo moke a final soUlcmont with Its 
eredllors. Some old debts date back to 1922.
* * ♦
Mrs. 8, M. Simpson was named regent of tho I.O. 
I) E. chapter in Kelowna.
« if> ♦
On February 7 the lemporitluro wan six below 
(UkI on February (I and 1) It dropixjd l<j three b«flow. 
Since then the ndnlmumn have ranged from two to 
six above,
0 0
H, C, S. Collett has been named pronidont of tho 
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club/ With A, D. Marshall, 
vlco-prosldont; Dr D D Harris, secretory; if'. W. 
Groves, C. H. Bond, .1. B. Knowles, J. C. Oloranco, 
W. F. Suholl and It ICqnnedy, eommUtco,
At Itie home of .1. E. Uockle on Monday, Februory 
U, Ida Ids yottngosl daughter, wAs unilod in marrlagu 
to 'fluMUas Duggan, of Winfield, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Duggan.
in tho Bonvoulln United ohqireh on Wodnusday. 
Febrqary 0 Qiady^ youngest daqgtoqf ot Mr. and 




son of Mr. and Mrs. Aloxondor Rold,
about this lacfc bt]^xfle(ige AbcmlKetocyiiq and have 
quite convince^. toFseil toat ^Uipjario geo-
I^Rby is, con(;emed, ;Krdbwna pot exist.... qr 
didn’t when ■toJ??|i9j®lttoto;i’t, vIt,,waBp’t,eyq^
on the map. Bp a number of muto tojailer.and less 
important places were .... suci^ a^ Atoctoift, ChiUi- 
wack, Cranbrook, Duncan, CtplcTeh, Femie, Grand 
Porks, Merritt, Vernon and Penticton .... a.
r p m '
A READER AT THE cdast has tent along a cejiy 
of.the Glasgow Her^d with an atousihg littie stoi^ 
of a tight little famtiy cpinpact. To bmg out toe 
full flavor of the stoiY: wbuld take much too muito
It concerns the island oif Rdttoea, Which I gu^ is m 
the Scottish coast. A small ptote inhabited by thm 
families and a school teaober. TWb fatoilite tiibyed 
to a larger iriaiid find tob tobto^r, Edtobitok
married the sto^d farmer, AbrtdleM Andrew Ericson, 
when the schotfl was closed f<fr Want ot pupils. Pre­
sently there-were two yoimg Ericsons to need of ed­
ucation and the advertisement lor a teacher brought 
only one application to the proper authorities. It came 
from Elizabeth Ericson who whs duly appointed. But 
the director of education fqUhd the island school was 
unsuitable and a ropm to-tob Ericson farmhouse was 
rented as a school room..-Rut,a.schooltoUSt be clean­
ed and after some negotiationsJESizabeth Ericson, the 
fanner’s wife, was appointed at a suitable renumera- 
tion. But then another departmenj^rbf toe educatioiD 
bureau found the Rounea school had no Janitor and^ 
upon the suggestion of the school teacher, Abraham 
Ericson was appointed at a small sali^. BUt measles 
came and the poor attendancevifrptiitot out the fact 
toat the school had no truant OffliteW A^ato asked iw 
suggestions, Mrs. Ericson mentiqneff that Andrew 
Ericson was a trustwortoy soul . who might toe In­
duced to accept a part-time post. Andrew provedi 
willing and school attendance improved .. .. Thus toe 
Ericsons, man and wife, hold the posts of landlord* 
Janitor and truant officer, teacher and cleaner and 
are receiving salaries for each Job while the whole 
attendance at the school are thrir ,own two children 
who live in the same bouse. A pretty sfetup Which 
reflects upon the bureaucracy of governmqht depart­
ments. But an evil day looms aliead for the Ericsons. 
Families are not like brooks; the youngest child haa 
reached the junior division ahd toe infant department 
is empty. What is to be done? Should Abraham taka 
untq^hlmself a second Hagar, or can Andrew persuade 
the ministry of labor to make him manager of the 
local employment exchange.
r p m
ONE OF THE GREATEST uphill struggles that 
it has been my pleasure to sit on tho edge of the 
bench and witness was that of the France-Brown 
copablnation In the mixed doubles final to thfi bad­
minton finals bri Thursday. At the end of the first 
game I would not hove bet o dimb against a five dol­
lar bin that the local couple had a chance of pulling 
off a victory. When they were on the toori end of 
a thlrteen-thrcQ score in tho second gatoe I almost 
pulled up stakes and wont homo. Tho only reason 
I did stay was because a young lady in tho row behind 
had hor fool on tho tali of my coat .... for which 
I thank her. As I remember it the score was at one 
time thlricon-ihrco In that second game and then 
fourteen-five. Just what hoppqncd. then, I do not 
know but the local pair commenced o steady climb 
that pulled them first to within striking dlatonco ond 
then victory. Miss Brown contributed a number of 
most Opportune taps just over the not biit the ground 
that Franco coverod^as o treat to soo. I do not Im­
agine that anyone who saw that game crabbed -about 
the prlco of admission. It anyone did bb should bo 
taken out stralghtforth and shot for nothing could 
satisfy him and he would bo much happlor If put out 
of his misery ....
r p m
OCCASIONALLY n STORY comes along which 
can only be doscrlbcd In the current slang os "Just, 
loo, too, lovely." In other words one of those delight­
ful little incldonls which embarrasses tho party of 
tho first part but which tiokles tho fancy of overyono 
else who happens to hear It. Perhaps It Is not kind 
to smllo at tho ombarrnssmont of one of the cstlmoblo 
matron* ,qf our fair city but I bolide that she herself 
would bq tho last to say nay, It; in a simple littlo 
story. The lady's husband was out of town and sho 
wonted to use tho car, Sho went to tho garage to 
lak(» it out but tho car was not thoro, Sho had boon 
with hor husband when he put tho car to the garoge 
the previous night and he was out Of town and sho 
had not taken tho cor out so, the obvious conclusion 
was that somebody had stolen It. It did not take her 
long to contact Sorgt. MaoDqijald who arrived post­
haste. Ho. too, saw that tho car was not In tho garoge 
but. wise in such matters ho looked around a bit ond 
noticed that thoro woro several garages Identically 
ttUko. Bo looked In qno of tiuxn and mero was a car 
onsworlng tho desired doscrlpttoq. Tho lady hodi 
simply looked In tho wrong gornfo. Apparently It 
dqofl moko a diflqronco whether you tufh te your left 









Kelowna - Iv. 8.00 pjn. bus 
Pentictofa ar.10.10 pjn. bus 
Penticton Iv. 10.15 pjn., No. IJ 
VancouWr ar. 12.15 pjtn., No. 11 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 7.45 pjn., |Jo. 12 
Penticton ar. 9.45 ajn.. No. 12 
Penticton Iv. 12.30 pan. bus 




Kelowna - Iv. 4.00 p.in., No. 707 
Sicamous - ar. 8.05 pjn.. No. 707 
Sicamous - Iv. 925 pjn., No. 3 
Vancouver ar. 8.45 a.m.. No. 3 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 7.15 pjn., No. 4 
Sicamous - ar. 620 ajn., No. 4 
Sicamous- Iv. 1025 ajn.. No. 708 
Kelowna - ar. 225 p.m., No. 708
Parlor Car between Kelowna 
and Sicamous.
Dine on Train 3 after leaving 
Sicamous. ,
City Ticket Office - Phone 
Station Ticket Office, Phone 18
The “Courier” For Pine Commercial Printing.
Another in the series of knitting 
teas sponsored by the ladies’ guild was 
held last Thursday,.,,February 16, this 
time at the home (ii Miss F. Pease, 
twelve, persons being present.
* * *
Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. H. C. S. 
Collett were at home to a large num­
ber otJriends on the occasion of their 
' silver wedding anniversai^. About 
^thirty old-timers came during the eve­
ning to offer their congratulations. 
Mr. and Mrs. Collett were rharried 
twenty-five years ago in Brighton, 
England.
We are sorry to hear that Mr. J. C. 
Clarance is a patient in Kelowna hos­
pital suffering from a broken wrist. 
ITie accident occurred last Wednesday 
when he slippy on the' ice at his 
home at Horse Creek. Happily a
neighbor was present at the time and 
took Mr. Clarance to Kelowna by boat. 
His many friends in the Mission dis­
trict will wish him an early recovery.
Mrs. E. Tscharke was also a patient 
in the hospital last week for several 
days. She was able to return home 
last Sunday.
;* * *
Miss Dorothy Baldwin returned
home last week fi;om Spokane, where 
she has spent several months on a 
visit to relatives in the States. .
V « *
The Mission school bus travelled to 
Vernon on Monday night to take pas­
sengers for the hockey playoffs.10.
Vitamin B1 and essential
minerals restore health 
and vigor. Both in
Dr. Chases Nerve Food
TO BE SCEW 
OFIML
Council Considering Giving Free GOVERNMENT GRANT 
Porch Lights to an Homes m UBRARY
IS FORTHCOMING
P^chland District
School estimates to the amount of 
$5,567 were passed by the Peachland 
council at its meeting held on Wed-
K. G. E. Packing House Selected 
for Youth Training. Plan Cour­
ses to Start April 10
Further arrangements are in pro­
gress for the two-weeks school to be 
held in this district commencing Aprili u i n ia w a  nui^t i ‘nesday morning in the municipk hall. Chief I-ibranan Issues .Statements lo, under the direction of the exten-
This was a Considerable raise over last 
year’s estimates because of an extra 
room having been added to the school 
in September.
Trades licences were again discuss
Concerning Expenditures Last, department of the University of 
V j -D j a. £ iMn British Columbia. Mr. Ken Caple, one
Year and Hudget tor 1939 of the five instructors undertaking this
-------  work, was present at the last meeting
- X,.: ______ of the local committee, and renderedir u^ lice ces r a ai aisc ss- Complete statistics on the Okanagan w
ed, with the following rates decided union Librarv reeeint^ and evnendi- valuable, advica He pointed out that 
1Q5Q L-inrary receipt and expend!- tha school should nreferablv he set. unupon for the 1939 bylaw: General turer aron^with a“ budeeT^f exMn^% the school should preferably be set. up
stores, $40 per year; garages' and ser- ^nd Estimated revenues for 1939 lave cuiL^rfarcS 3
vice staUons, $20 per year; packing been issued by the Okanagan Union 
houses, $40 per year, end small stores. Library chief librarian. Miss Muriel 
confectioneries’ butcher shops, etc.,- page, from headquarters in Kelowfia.
rates are to be col- jjjgg page announces at the same 
lectlble half yearly. timo thatMhP nmuincial oovornment
Councillor F. Kinchin was asked to bas made a grant of $2 050 to the Oka students living together in thearrange for the installation of all JJan Union Librfrv tor n^rSiase S ^
metres on hand while 25 more are to books community spirit so much desired,
be ordered and are to be installed as 
soon as received. The questioq of a 
free porch light for all homes when
interests tor the women, and he wish­
ed to get away from the class-room 
atmosphere as much as possible. He 
stated, further, that much was gained
. j X XU X Under these circumstances, the local
nnnf^d ^fn Committee decided that Rutland would
Thi Miss Page indi- be the most central rural centre, and
cates. This is made up as follows: Re-^
►any.
Paid Up Capita) $403>000.Q0
BONDS and STO(^
Trading on London, England, New York, Toronto,
Montreal and Vancouver Exchanges 
'29 years Investment experience at your service. 
We would be very pleased to execute your business.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
I
.' ’''Vsl
a number of members went with Mr. 
Caple to select-a suitable place. As a^^ m .
plan is follow^ in Nelson ^d aids reXa^er^dupSte Tre^'t "SSti usi JiThe^S^E
the street lighting, it was stated by gneg subscriptions. $972.65 gress to obtain the use of the K.G.E.
BP' ifiFinDi I" 8pi»
FOR QUICK SALE!
— Apply —
L m CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.





SetiTAN BUILDING PAPER IS THE BEST—It’s positively—
Waterproof—Vermin Proof—Crack Proof—Odorless.
Ask us for samples and prices.
For ordinary grade Building Paper, we offer the St. Clair line.
Wm. HAUG <a SON







^ot tlt*> row*! light 
for your monoy, insist 
on Edison Mazda Lamps. 
They aro priced iov/or 
than ovoT boforo. Look 
for the O-E monogram
MARI IN tAN/VllA




ftHWAPlAW ORNKWAL KLECIpIPr^ CO., ilnwttad
Reeve B. F. Gummow in the discus­
sion.
A resolution asking that only rate­
payers should vote on beer plebiscites 
was passed unanimously, with the op­
inion expressed that as they were the 
most concerned in such an issue that 
they should have the say. The clerk, 
C. C. Inglis, was appointed assessor 
and purchasing agent for the year.
Tenders are to be called for the col­
lecting of garbage six times a year 
and also for the position of fire chief.
The offer of C. Bain for the Vicary 
lot was refused because the initial 
payment was not considered suffici­
ent. It was decided to adhere to the 
original plan of requiring half the up-
packing house at Rutland with an-
Dlsbursemente totalled »n.6I5.l8., ^theTbulidirg%roaeTrto"be";5k'"as 
Branch ex^nses amoumed to $1,231, quarters. TTiere is every reason
“■>*-
aries amounted to $3,925, while other 
headquarters expenses were, $626.51,
for these school activities.
Registration will continue *to take 
t XX, X. did ==, c, were, ?o4D.ai, pig^g ^be office of The Kelowna 
toy a total of $J551.51. AdministraUon here forms explaining the
costs were made up of transportation gj school are kept.
frxbiaM- This should be an enjdyable and pro-
Atable course for those who are not- 
■ , otherwise occupied. Any further in- 
■^e budget for 1939 has been ^t be obtained from the
with receipts estimated at $1^00, secretary. Mrs. Gordon D. Her- 
made up as follows: Revenues from
units, $11,058.55; grants, $500; fines, . ______ _
service andetc., $566.45; duplicate 
book Sdles, $175.
Branch maintenance expenses IMPROMPTU TALKS. 
GIVEN BY Y.P.S.
Members~Given Only Minute or 
Two to Prepare Subject Matter
set price as a down ^yment on all estimated at 81.196, and custodiah ex- 
mumcipal properties. The application pg^ses at $1,742, for a total of $2,938 
of Mrs. A. Burdekin for a lu^nce for Headquarters expenses show $3,570 for 
water on land recently purchased in salaries, $25 for auditor’s fees, $60 for 
Trepanier was shelved for furthfer in- f^el, $115 for postage and phone, $300 
vestigation. * , , janitor and rental, $127 insurance and
$0 tor sundries and exchange, this to- _____
Increase Assessment ^ tailing $4,227. Administration is set at Quick thinking was required by
An increase in the assessment of $5,135, made up of transportation, $650; fourteen members of the Young Peo- 
Ted Topham was made at the ad- books and freight, $4,235; supplies, pig’s Society of the United church who 
journed court of revision held Wed- . $200; catalogues, $50. This means a chosen at random to give short
nesday morning, Feb. 15, when his total expense of $12,300. impromptu talks of a great variety on
property was reclassified. The amount During the past year 2,555 books Sunday night. With but a minute or 
of A land was raised from two acres were added by purchase, 922 by dona- two to think about the subject raat- 
to tour, with 1.36 acres classed as D tion and 62 by the public library com- ter considerable information was im-
mission, bringing the grand total of parted."
available books to 18,203. From this. Speakers and topics included: Miss 
873 were lost and discarded for a net geth Gellatly, on “Beauty”; Miss Mar- 
Arnpld Roberton, of Calgary, re- total of 17,330. ggj-gt Dunett, on “Feet;” ‘Tiny’ Max-
presentative of the Canadian League Total number of volumes lent were jjjg “Ice,Age and Color;’.’ Norman 
for Peace and Democracy spoke on 153,793, made up as follows: adult Hillborn, on“Boys;” Lome' Matheson. 
Friday evening to a good crowd in the fiction, 99,924; adult non-fiction, 31,651; “Glass;” Jim McGee, on “Shoes;” 
municipal hall on the objects of the children’s books, 22,218.
There were 1,472 requests tor adult 





For a limited time only we have reduced 
prices on dry slabs. A fine opportunity 
to get your summer’s fuel at a big saving.
PER RICK--AT OUR YARD
(No delivery at this price.)
league. Rev. J. H. Gillam acted as 
chairman of the evening and in intro­
ducing Mr. Roberton deplored the in­
discriminate shipment of arms to Ja­
pan, and the slowness of the Canad-
headquartersr'651 adult fiction and 45 
iring the
Denis Barford, on "Fire;” Miss Mar­
garet Gordon, on “Clothes;” Walter 
Watson, on “Church Services;” Bob 
Morgan, on “Music;" Miss Marion 
Todd, on “Names;” and Eric Alney 
and Misses Maureen Kennedy and
some well-
Miss Pauline Engel was chairman.
juvenile, du  past year.
The number of borrowers registered
ians in awaking to the danger of such on December, 1937, was 10,233 and this Ruth Peele described
a policy. He gave honor lo the women increased to 11,749 by December 31. known characters
of Nanaimo who had held up the ship- 1938. Registration will start in April, 
ment of a load of Scrap iron to Japan. 1939, as the registration period is for 
Mr. Roberton gave an interesting three years. ^
talk on the need of educational work ------------------- ------------- -----------
in regard to the sitWtion in the Orient seeing a fine display of recreational 
and also in keeping the principles of activities by the pupils. Following a 
democracy which we enjoy. He asked display of group work they were div- 
for study and action by groups of all ided into four teams who competed in 
kinds to ask the government for an an indoor track meet. Races of vari- 
embargo on arms shipped to aggressor ous kinds with contests which took 
nations, a boycott of goods shipped both skill and speed gave each indiv- 
from agressor nations, and for contri- ridual a chance to compete. The eve-
S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PHONES: General Office 312 Mill Office 313
butions to the fund for giving medical 
supplies to war torn China.
Pictures of the German march into 
Austria, and the struggle in China 
were most educational and informa­
tive while the bornbing of the Ameri­
can gunboat Panay while on an er­
rand of mercy was graphically por­
trayed. A vote of thanks to the 
speaker was moved by Reeve B. F.
ning finished with a hard-fought game 
of basketball between the intermedi­
ates and seniors, which gave the 
youngsters a 28 to 21 victory. The 
game rivalled any outside contest for 
Interest and enthusiasm on the part 
of the spectators with the teams put­
ting ail they had into the game.
the basket Gummow for the in­
termediates chalked up 10 points with 
Gummow at the close of the meeting. Boworlng olo'se behind with' 14. Twin-
tor tlie intermediates al.so gotRecreation Display
Parents of school children and many 
others who were liilcrested had the 
opf>ortunily on Wednesday evening of
GET "BARNACLE 
BILL " ON YOUR 
RADIO
•F noy« And Kfiln. you cAn ((«t n thrill a 
mlniilA from tlio now oxcltlns Advon- 
Itirca of llAiiiAtdc Dill Soa oiilAodo.l 
DcHoiicd rnnllent PltAio.l PlonoAr Ad. 
vonturei.l l.onrn AliOiit (ho OOILVIK 
flTAMP tLUll And llio Inn nnd bln 
|>niH<dnn yun tnn linvo wlxni ynn nic « 
moinlitii Piouinni AiiMiinmod 
by 'The Onlivic lUoiir Mills 
Co . l.(inltod, i.i ndntnin of 
llio Inimnin OuILVI 1C Ituynl 
lloiincholil Kliini nnd 00(1, 




in some nice work at the basket.
Inlermedlales; Gummow 10, Twin- 
ame 8, Cousins 2, Gaynor 2, Sanderson, 
Miller, Follelt, Todd.—28.
Seniors; Bowerjlng IL Ciemcnls 3, 
Williamson 2, Hakor 2, Gillam.—21, ...
BrldKc Drive Hold 
Tho Women’s Auxiliary to the Can­
adian l.eglon held a biidge drive on 
Wednesday afternoon In the I.r’glon 
Hall and a pUnisanl afternoon was 
speiil, will) Mrs I. liirirord and Mrs 
A .Snaill.s hiking llie prl/.es Following 
lla SCI \ Ing of li'a a noinhei of "while 
elephanlrt" wer<‘ s'dd at uut.ll(>nt 8 ♦
Mr anil Mrs C C llelghway anil 
ilanglilel 1‘eggy alllve.l home on Sal 
III day evening aflii a three months
II Ip hi Call fill Ilia
A na-rlliiK wrts hwld ..it Mo.,x!«,y xU
III noon In the nninli ipal hall whleli 
was adilrossod by Mr Foloy of Ke­










l)(i a good tlilii ilallv'
Allhoogh Ih' II vs O' o loll ling (all 
1,1 fill I Ms I I''I Ida V 11 ii I '' vs as not a 
fidl si'oOl iheetlng III ! ause so lliany of 
the boys wiio aiipiynig llo'iiiselven id 
Hie lee rai nival near liv llowevei 
rtofiio III llni yiaiiigei bo.ys had a few 
games In Ihe hall♦ f #
rill Ktluwiiii UiMiji will Imi 
os linn Friday l''ull unitnri'ii In l»e 
worn and nisii i-tiiihm'-milod nhovm,
ot III I vv Ini' ni 1M11 s 'Sill I till III' aide lo
parliilpide III iliii liiiilinls Pidriil 
leadein are reiolnili d lo inaho ai innge 
iiuiiiIm early with mrjiihern of hin pal 
rol for reh-onhinents Troops fall In 
al 7 MO pin Ihin inertliiK
'J'ho ntatq ox Wyoirpitg ban many 
greal dlnoHinii eemeteilos whert' llli^ 
liiiiien of these nneleiil repllleit nvO 




The NEW MOON Cafe
(Formerly Travellers Cafe, Bernard Avenue)
Will open for business on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st
One half of the day’s receipts will be given to the 
Kelowna Hospital Building Fund and the remain­
ing half to the Chinese War Refugees.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE NEW MOON CAFE WILL SERVE A
..r|
SPECIAL DINNER from 11 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.
(!asr,-a
TUKKIiY CHOW MEIN CHOP SUEY
EVERYONE WELCOME
^ THE DATE—Wednesday, March Ist
RClIldllllCl? I THE TIME—lh30 a.m. to 8,30 p.m.
• THE PLACE—The New Moon Cafe
(Formerly Travcllern Cato, nornard Avenue)
The NEW MOON
Phone 41
I, r 'is. .H >It I ;i'
I
,, ., ' ■' '' v' ■ ■,■".■ ' ■. ■ .■";'•■■■■■ ... ■■/T’ ^ ''‘S'"'?"'V":\\'''''-v- ' 'v-
» ' • . ■■ ' ',',••■■■*.
, • .. ■. . • '■ I- •
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15eHANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH 
V2-LB. “LOK-TOP" TIN - 60c 
also packed in Pocket Tins
As the newly-elected president of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade,' it is 
fitting that The Courier Spotlight 
should present pne‘’of the community’s 
leading'figpre;! at this time. Mr, Bater- 
sott^^ wljep* Interviewed,' was not en- 
tii^ely in with the idea, as
by nature hp is of a'retiring bent and 
prefersregain iii the background 
of civif 3^ftairjJ’‘4%tb'gr Chari push him­
self fof^^'afll iritb the si>otl£^t.
Al^hdil^-his-exact age Has not been 
ascertamfed,*, • iDonald Caihpbell Pater­
son ;horri in Khigston, Ont., near 
the trirft ' o£^ |Iie. ceritury, and as his 
father was a banker he lived in vari­
ous cities of Ontarip during his school- 
hood days. Be recejved public and 
high school education in Kingston.
Owen- S6und and-St,..Thomas before 
joining the Rank of hJontreal in ICing- 
ston at an'eafljr-age. He has graduat­
ed to the managership of the bank, 
which position he holds in Kelowna.
While learning the groundwork of 
the bank he served in- several small 
branches in Ontario and later was 
placed in larger, branches ih Toronto,
Morftreal and Quebec. It was in 1914 
that he was moved west to Vernon 
and from there he went to New West­
minster as accountant. His riext two 
stops were at Calgary and Winnipeg.
His fir^t managership was at Card-
ston, Alta., the centre of the Mormon ^ '
settlement. He was manager there of skiing was practically unknown de
liiipi
^ f ^ fv.vMVf............. ,.
//''A '4
iNTOTBAM
Two Drives Held Recently Are 
Well Attended and Enjoyable 
Evenings Spent
Whist drives are a popular form of 
entertainment in Westbank during the 
winter months, and last week saw two 
of them, Which were well attended. 
Following the annual meeting of the 
chamber of commerce last week, one 
of these whist drives w^as held, the 
prize winners being: ladies, Mrs. A. 
Duzik and Mrs. H. O. Pasmter; these 
ladies drew for the prize, Mrs. Duzsik 
winning. A.' H. Davidson won the 
men’s prize, while Mrs. Davidson and 
Leonard Hannam won the consolations. 
• « «
On Friday, February 17, the whist 
drive and dance arranged by the 
Westbank committee of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses was well patronized, 
some twelve tables of players enjoy­
ing the game. Miss E. A. Coles, high 
school principal came first for the 
ladies’ prize, with Hans Zdralek win­
ning the men’s first. Mrs. Morgan 
Lewis and Mr. Wyndham were award­
ed the consolation prizes.
« 4i *
After supper, Mrs. A. E. Drought 
and Mr. Menzies provided music lor 
dancing, which was enjoyed for an 
hours or so. Proceeds, which amount­
ed to- nearly $10 net,„ were of
the V.O.N. funds.
Mr& Dobbih Hostess 
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin was hostess to the
MIB, WINTER TERM NOW IN PROGRESS
The Best in Education 
At Your Service
Day and Night Classes —: 5 Schools to Serve Yotl
Head Office and Main School, 812 Robson Street
Vancouver, B.C.
Write for particulars.




Mrs. Harold J. Laski
tell of what is being done in England these troublesome times to^ 
better social conditions.
ODDFELLOWS HALL, KELOWNA
. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 8 p.m.
Slie will talk on Better Housing, Health Insurance, Old Age 
C(jmi)ensatii)n. Birth Control, etc., and of how the "Munich 
Pact" is affecting the future of Kurope.
Sponsored by the Kelowna Rotary Club 
PROCEEDS IN AID OF PREVENTORIUM
age: . . -
for three years during the time which spite the ideal locations at Montreal’s ___ _ ______ ___ ______________
was known as the “Bad Winters’’, and backdoor. Now, fhousandff upon thous- iriembers of the'W^tbank United Wo- 
Mr. Paterson will tell you that it was ands of persons leave Montreal on ski men’s Auxiliary on the occasion of 
no easy task to operate a banking in- trains every week-end to swarm over pebruarjr meeting, held, at her
stitution in such conditions. the hillsides upon them blades. hoipe on Thursday, February 16. Mrs.
After three years at Cardston, he ‘Pati’, as he is known to his best ^ j. Tolhurst presided, in the absence 
was moved to Ybrktm in northeastern friends^ stopped his Skiing activities president, Mrs. Reece, who is
Saskatchewan and from there went to rather suddenly. In Morltr6al he was jjj Thirteen merhbers and sev- 
C^lgriry as—assistant'accpuntairt. He used to deep snow for skiing and little gj-gj yigifors were present, also four 
■was .successively manner. in, P^rince danger of hitting hidden objects. When tjie hostess’ piano pupils, Audrey 
Rupert and Trail jkeforb '.poming to he moved to Vernon in 1914 he still Qellatly, Mary Dobbin, Gwenith Reece 
Kelowna. Wished to ski. Biit-the snow Was not jgy who provided enter-
From this review of his' past ex- so deep and me hit some sunkeii ob- tainment With their musical numbers
periences, it can be seen that Mr. Pat- ject and came down a terrific cropper, during the tea "hour,
erson has gained a wide knowledge of His nose was broken and under one After the meeting was called to or- 
Canadian life and industries. He has eye a big gash required 28 stitches, der, Mrs. J. U. Gellatly read the serrip- 
become'acquainted with the economic applied by Vernon’s old expert. Dr. ^^^.g lesson, the business meeting fol- 
problems confronting those who eke O. Morris. It was a month before Pat lowing. ’ITie ladies made plans for
an existence from the soil of the could resume a normal life after that their annuaf' St. Patrick’s tea, among
prairies. He has learned the difficul- nrishap, and his skiing days were other things which, doubtless,’will be
ties of the fishermen in Prince Rupert, practically over then.
He knows the plight ot the fruit grow- It was in Yorkton that Mr. Paterson 
er in the Okanagan .Valley and he has was united in marriage to Ada David- 
an insight into mining and smelter son, daughter of Capt. H. J. A. David- 
work, gained at 'Frail. He realizes the son, of Victoria. They have one 
viewpoint of the east and appreciates son, Donald, named after his father, 
the thoughts of the west.
Since coming to Kelowna, Mr. Pat- 
erspn has interested himself with 
board of trade circles and for the past 
two years has been vice-president of 
the senior board. This y^r he- steps 
into harness as president, and succeeds 
W. A. C. Bennett. Mr. Paterson has 
some views on trade board affairs in 
Kelowna which may work for the bet­
terment of the organiaztion. He be-
HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGHUGHTS
___________________  Paterson was an ardent sailor but news stories. Last week Norman
■ ' —. takes a good deal of pride in the fact. Goudi read some “flashes'' from the
that he was one of the pioneers of ski- files of an ancient London newspaper
A way to test the quality of coffee ing in Canada. Back in Montreal and the club had to condense them.
Letters from far-away Iraq
OFFER FOR LOT PURCHASE
Studebakef wins 
Gilmore Economy Run
under official A. A. A. supervision
Monday efter a few days ab.sence.
Contributions for the school song 
were judged and the winners were 
Jim Clement and Rexford Marshall 
contributing words and music resrH-'c- 
tlvcly. Bob nurk.s was given second 
prize In the contest.
Congratulations to live members of Rudgnfi The Oliver scoutmaster and 
the publicatlouh club for vylnnlng the patrol leaders attended the ban- 
coveted shield of Kelowna s Kommon hi Penticton, and last we(>lt the
Kollegc, , , Ist and 2iid Kelowna packs nnd the
a' HwUand pack got logothor for n knot- 
for mdre flashes from K.H.S D.A. lyh^g compolilion. This Js all to the
Studebakor Commandor 
averages 30.94 miles per Imp. 
gal^winsGilmore-YosemiteRun
AGAIN the woiKldoff.s its hat to Stiulebakci! 
Again Stndohaker operating 
economy bccomc,s a fact of ofli- 
cial record and Undisputed 
proof!
OnJaniiar;^ 5 this year, a stock 
Studohakcr Commander cap- 
turcti the annual Gilmorv- 
YosemUe economy classic in 
competition with the cream of 
AmtJricn'scarvSl Averaging 
miles per Imperial gallon I 
The winning dtmlchaker tri­
umphed over them nil. iovyest 
priced cars ... cnri^ directly 
, CQmpct4iys in price. /. cars 
co8tinjt{ lar, more ... all wept 
down to defeat, before dm sen­
sational gaadUh|, economy t>f
.; ■ '
this stunningly styled, luxuri- 
.oMsIy n,ppolnted new Stude- 
hakcr
At\d, to piake the Si(,^dehaker,
efonomy triumph even more 
imprenstyo, n sttmk Sttidcbakcr 
President Eight Vh'n first place
Studebaker Prusidunit Eight 
averages 27.48 miles per Imp. 
gal. . . . wins class trophy
in its clurt.-) wiih a record of 11 'tu 
miles per Imporiul gallon!
This year’s 314 -mile GUmr>re 
Ynscmitccconomv sweep,Stakes 
cvent~supervi.scr(hy the Amer­
ican Automobile A.saodation-^ 
was run in the wnist weather in 
the history of the run-hllnd 
ing rain, heavy snow—over icy 
mountain roads.
I hcso rccordn iu« oUkInl 
A. A- A. prooi of htuduhaker 
economy! In your every day 
driving, you may never attonmt 
to match them. Ihit they offer 
convincing Gvidcaco dtat you'll 
get the latmost i« gatt-savlng if 
YOU select a hrilUiunit new Stiidt: 






T ftwrcncc Avp. Kelowna
WiiUiiuntlay l.he 2‘2ii(1 of Uun luuulh 
iiiiii'kn Itic (tZiid blittid(i,V wf (lUk fUuii- 
(lt‘i aud lililcf nvoul, l.ord Bodou Ptiw 
«'ll and wc witih to join with oui IIikhi 
iiilltlon bn.llitu tuouln llu- world ovoi, 
and th« other many mlllloiifi of old 
ru'outn. l|o to tho tlili ty oiui yoiun of 
.ll« exlftlt'iujo havo paantal Ihrough Uto 
loovoiiivol III wlnliliig him iiiaiiy liap 
l>,V H‘tuiiin III till) day In Iroily lio Ih 
bi't'omliig very I rail but iji mind and 
niililt Ik In mIIII tbo alort boy man ho 
han alwayn boon. Mis tloolorn liavo 
lalvinod him nol to atlcmpl lo faoo llio 
rlgniirH of anollu'r wlnlor in tho Old 
Land and bo in now ronbiiK In Konya. 
Tho moil bin boyn praollrio tho Idoaln 
which lio (ilaood lioforo thorn, tho 
moio IlKoly aro wo to avoid tho Irag- 
ody of imollKU' world war. and wo do 
Iio|m tlial OUI ililof will bo ti|auod lo 
MOO IIk' tlay amain whoii bin oiganl/.ic 
llon will bo porinltlod to luiuMlon In 
lluMsla, Oormany and Maly 
U wan my |n'lv,lloKo lo alUmd Iho 
sotail fallior aiul nun bamiui't In l‘on- 
llclon on Friday ovonlng laal when 
1211 dadn, noouln and iiubn md down 
botoro llto groiuiliig boardn boarlng 
ovorythlnfi ROnrt In ‘ont ana topped
will) a throo-layoi birthday oalvo with 
Itn n‘2 eandlon and all Mrn Nalrih, llio 
tady-cubniantor ot Iho INinllolon pack 
did the honors in culling tho oako nnd 
lliora wan plonly to go all lound and 
Ihon BOino 'I’ho Ponilolon annoolatlon 
and tholi nuutitn and oub» ai’« all an 
koetr a» luuSturd, and i inunt Inuiado 
thnir motheirn too, who proyldod tlio 
aumpUouM meal, and proBonted each 
neuut and ncoutor in tlio troop with «
ECZEMA
RnliovBB Itdhlng qainkly, thnrniiRhly 
ilinriklii, n iiHifll, nffnntivo tr«ntiiiont for Id
ticinls
................... IDninmn





This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
held in the church basement this year.
\ Kelowna Visitors
Mrs. W. Sloan of Kelowna spent the 
past week or more with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. arVd Mrs. Bert 
Hewlett, of Westbank. George Maur­
ice was another Kelowna visitor in 
Westbank last week, spending the 
time with his sister and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gordon. Mrs. Earl 
Gordon, who, since her recent illness 
has been staying with Mr. and Mrs.
The K. H. S. news reporter is broad- Gordon, has returned to Kelowna, and
casting again. At the assembly last her many friends wish for her con-
Monday our students’ council presi- tinued improvement in health,
lieves the ordinary member who has dent, Rosamund Russell, told us of the J- U. Gellatly returned home from 
not been elected to the executive request made by the Alexandra Solar- Kelowna hospital on Wednesday of 
should be given an opportunity to ium on Vancouver Island for funds, last week, 
promote board of trade work, and Mr. The students have decided to contri- o* • a* T *
Paterson will work towards this end bute and boxes have been placed in s Anglican women s aux-
during his term of office, he indicates, each room to receive any amount. held their regular meetmg on
Besides the board of trade, Mr. Pat- Can it be that we have play rehear- Wednesday of last week, when, fol-
erson is an active member of the Ke- sals going on? Any 3.30 p.m. the cast fo'vmg the business of the meeting,
lowna Golf Club and takes an interest can be seen with script in hand dash- ^^i^^bers spent the afternoon in mak- 
in the Kelowna Aquatic Association, ing off to practice. ® quilt; one of two they are plan-
He is a member of the Kelowna Club. The publications club has been hav- complete in the near future.
In his younger days in the east, Mr. ing practice in writing short, snappy ----------------------------
Established 1817 ... 121 Years of Successful Operatioa 
. Experienced. Conservative. Modern Management. •
Jeanette Robenia McKenzie offered
Many religioqs sects still observe quality of coff e ing in anada. ack in ontreal and the club had , the Kelowna council $225 for the south 
other dates as the anniversary of the is to put a spoonful in a glass of cold about 1910 the Montreal Ski Club had  and half of lots 8, 9 and 10, on Ethel street 
birth of Christ, but December 25 was water and add a few drops of lemon just been formed ond had about 100 Norway have been received by the on Monday riight. The assessed value
authoritatively sfctUed as the actual juice If tho coffee is pure it will re- members. Then the week-end parties correspondence club. The photography is $595 and the list price is $450. Alder-
date In the beginning of the fifth cen- main on lop of the water; if not. the to the Laurentian mountains would dub has some pictures displayed in men McKay and Horn were requested
tury. water will become brown in color. number about twenly-flvo and the art the lab (They wish they had more.) to inspect the property and determine
......  ....... ■ -.................................. I I ■ .......... Colds have been running rampant if the McKenzie building plan would
throughout the school and teachers interfere with neighboring property.
■IJI ■■■■!—■— ...................I............ ■ ......................................... .. I ........ ,m ................ and students alike have left blanks on If not, the ofl’er would be accepted/
the roll call. Miss Sibley returned on provided half the surveying cost was
undertaken by the applicant.
new scarf (black and rod) which they 
made themselves.
On Friday of this week the Kelowna 
and Rutland troops are celebrating the 
chief's birthday by a get-to-gother aJt
good for doesn’t the old chorus say, 
“Fur llic mure wc gel lugether the 
liapi>ler we’ll bel" E.C.W
Ov«r 1.000,000 dopoait accounts .... RosouresM $074,255,629^1
THE STRENGTH of A BANK
is determined by its history, its policy, its manage* 
ment, and the extent of its resources. For over 121 
years the Bank of Montreal has been in the fore­
front of Canadian finance.
BANK OF HiONTKEAL
Kclownn Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
Athprbrohhit, ‘’DA.ikutMonuoat-AaOnitliKoflt.IHUnuiy’Awir’Scnrtonofihc flunk ofMonirviir
.................... ............ .............................................................. | ....... ilift
^'WSth Purity fhuf/” says Purity Maid,
''Of failures in baking Tm never afraid |
And the Purity Cook Book is full of the things 
A cook in a palace could set before kinsfia'^
f’k. rurffy OtvS ftmfh—fiHf .V
and OoAlnir Alnl., olnlA l)«mnikr~ 
wnl pvtimid /or dOa, Wut*rn Canada 
flonr Afilit Co, JUmitod, Toronto,
Rntar tho furlty ITIaifr Rnilla Jlnot* 
CantBBt now. Cotli PrluoN Ivory W«ak. 
Mitan to Station*—
OKOV CPJO - GJOW BW 1' ‘(air'
PURITV FLOUR
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Who is a well known competitor in 
g tennis and badminton tourneys here. 
He and Nick Solly won the men’s 




There lias been sport aplenty in Ke­
lowna this winter and right at this 
moment there seeing to be a peak of 
events. Hockey, basketball, badminton, 
skiing, curling and other activities vie 
for top honors as the giddy pace goes 
on. It is a splendid criterion that now, 
more than ever before, people are not 
content to watch games, but are anxi­
ous to play themselves. Not that we 
will ever lose crowds to watch, but 
the ever-growing tendency seems to 
be towards active participation, which 
is only right and proper and making 
lor healthier bodies and minds. On 
top of all this competition, there 
^ comes another sports announcement of 
importance to this entire Okanagan.
It is the story that the B.C. Fish and 
fSame Protective Association will hold 
its annual meeting, in the Orchard 
City, the home of Joe Spurrier, on
June 7. This will mean that repre- _ Thursday 
aentative si^^ep from every dis- nere last xnursaay.
trict in the province will be here in 
Kelowna and they will have an op­
portunity to find out for themselves 
the wonderful opportunities presented 
here for fisbin|(. And every one of 
those ardent aogl^ will go romping 
bai^ home to send their confreres to 
the focal point of, the Interior’s fishing 
haunts—KelbWnaY. Job has done a 
smart bit of work in getting his or­
ganization here, and he. should be 
congratulated. I am adopting a slight- 
iy different toi^e with Joe this week
than I did liB$t,' • • •
One of my'spies reports that Mar­
garet Taylor is aimpyed. A publica­
tion In Kelowna intimated last week 
that now Mrs. W. R. Walton is out of 
Canadian badpiinton competition Mar­
garet will have a chance to cop the 
Cmuidlan title. Rather a nasty slam 
on “Kelowna’s favorite daughter,” as 
she is often called, and I, for one, do 
not blan^ her for getting annoyed in­
deed. T^s led us to dig up a bit of 
history concerning Margaret’s partic­
ipation in Cana&an. championships, 
and I find that Margaret has only been 
beaten once by Mrs. Walton. It was in 
1935 at Ottawa that Margaret first 
made her big play and copped the 
Canadian singles title, defeating Mrs.
Walton of Ottawa in the finals. The 
next year, Mrs. Walton had her re 
venge at Winnipeg and copped the 
tiUe from Miss Taylor, Margaret not 
being a bit selfish about the thing.
Vancouver was visited in 1937 and 
UrS. Anna Kier Patrick was at the 
top of her form and eliminated Mar* 
in the sbmis. Last year, Mi;s. 
tSuy Perodpau vanquished the grace­
ful Kelowna girl in the semis. This 
year the title will be decided at To­
ronto and Margaret is going to re­
double her efforts to annex the Can­
adian crown once more. She has a 
better than even chance of doing so, 
but in badminton as in any other 
game, the breaks' count apd one has 
to be decidedly good to take a Can­
adian championship. Margaret is de­
cidedly good and I will venture gett­
ing out on a limb and placing a small 
wagler that she brin^ that trophy 
back to Kelowna as she did in 1935.
Any takers? • • #
I would like to have seen Ed Sher­
wood’s fajje that Arm­
strong eliiminated Vernon from active 
participation, in^ the playoffs of the 
north Okapagan league. I bet It was 
a study.' t)f kll the upsets which have 
created a laugh near and far that was 
It Vernon confidently allowed Arm­
strong to come into the playoffs, ex­
pecting thereby to increase the taHte 
at the gate. Instead of that, Vernon 
was ellmlnaed. by Armstrong In the 
most surprising upset in Okanagon 
puck history ond the Vernon arena 
lost the revenue from three stout play­
off games. It was quite a blow and 
a bitter pill but I venture to soy that 
It was the best thing tor l\oekoy in 
that neck of the woods tlu»l over hup- 
mned. U will give on Impetus to 
Armstrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm ond 
Bnderby to dig In ond provide evqfi 
better competition than tl>e Flying 
Frenchmen hove done tldn season.
* * •
On Monday there was siKu.ulatUai 
(ito on all sides. The main topic was 
“Will Kelowna bo able to give Uiosc 
Lumby Frenchmen a game " Most of 
Iho critics conC(5de<l that laiinhy on 
papor should win but tlioro wan al­
ways that lltlle something to iiln hopes 
on. You never can tell in a liockcy 
game. That Is true In baseball and 
basketball, and is equally true In the 
puck game. A team becomes over­
confident as Verpon did, and Uui first 
tiding anyone knows the lowly oppo­
sition has risen to unprocedenlod 
holghtn and bingo—away goes the old 
ball game. Once a team starts to fool 
around and belittle opposition comes 
the rude awakening. Sometimes tlm 
players have fooled around too long 
and cannot got back Into ntiide noon 
enough. At other times ll\e shoch has 
ticon great hut otherwise no harm has 
boon done It won the fond liopo of 
Kolownn hockey cnthuatnntn that the 
local ladn would find Luinl>y over­
confident and no bo able to slip in a 
surprlso win.
Canadian tennis champion, who won successful meets yet held, 
the wbthen’s dbuMes badminton ^nn- 
pion3hip in the Central 1B.C. tourney
Kelowna Skiers Prominent in Big Valley Event Attract­
ing Hunclreds o£ Spectators to Vernon HiUs^^everal 
Local Men Win Minor Prizes in Competition—^Doug. 
Herbert First in Slalom Novice^Rnn—iPenticton Men’s 
Team Takes Most Points in Te^ Competition
Brenda Meikle is champion woman skier of the Okanagan Val­ley, following the Valley championship meet held at Birnie range ^ree miles south of Vernon by the Silver Star ski club of 
Vernon last Sunday. The largest crowd ever to witness a ski meet 
.in the Okanagan was on hand and traffic cops were needed to super-; 
vise parking of the many cars. Altogether, it Was one of the most
v> s uO
Ff.v
vN \ .S’* a
'0
Many Skiers Present
Skiers from Penticton, Kelowna, 
Vernon, Salnion Arm and Lumby par­
ticipated in ’this special sports event 
last Sunday and Kelowna athletes 
were prominent in practically every 
event.
Brenda Meikle obtained the wo­
men’s aggregate cup by placing first 
in the women’s slalom race with a 
time of 21 1/5 seconds and second of 
the w;pmen’s downhill run, just one- 
fifth second behind the winner, Grace _ 
Larama of Penticton. Jennie Andison,' 
Vera Cushing and Patsy Weddell were 
other prize winners from the Kelowna 
ladies’ team.
In the men’s competitions, no first 
prizes came Kelowna’s way but Geo. 
Flintoft, Bruce Paige and Don Frazee 
made the awards list. Penticton’s men 
team dominated most of the events, 
although the aggregate cup. was actu­
ally won by C. Wylie of 'VWhon.
Women’s Results
In the women’s slalom, Brenda 
Meikle was first with a time of 21 1/5 
seconds, while Jennie Andison, also of 
Kelowna was second in 23.5 seconds. 
Third place went to Grace Laraipa of 
Penticton in 23 4/5 seconds, while Noel 
Deans and Patsy Weddell were tied 
for fourth in 24 1/5 seconds. Fifth 
place went to Anne Openshaw, Ver­
non, in 25.7 seconds.
Grace Larama beat out Brenda 
Meikle in the women’s downhill run,
Vancouver Junior ALAN FRANCE
OuteCQ^e Mainlilfiers .35-14 in the 
First Game of Home ahi^tHome 
Cage Series
Taking only five men on the trip, 
Kelowna went into a comfortable-lead 
against Reveistoke in the first of the 
home and home series in the initial 
round of the senior B cage series and 
triumphed over the main liners on 
their own stuping ground, bjr a score 
of 3fi-14. Reveistoke returns here this 
week to meet the winners of the Sum- 
merlahd-Penticton series in the inter- 
iCr-irfinH '
Eii^ne Ryan led the Pheasant’s 
scorers in- this^ Reveistoke contest to 
annex 14 points, while Ward was right 
behind him .witlu,a neat ten. At the 
halfway riiark Kelowna had establish­
ed a Ieadi.of 14-2 and never relinquish-- 
ed that advantage.
The visiting orchardists played a
MUNRO FRASER 
Of Kelowna, was one of the most
prominent local players in the Qent-
drfensive game throughout and here w^^ He ^played^witlT JaCk 
w® RCvelstoke men shooting from Muir ofTnncouyer in the men’s douh-
He won the mens singles and junior a distance throughout almost the en- 
singles titles, and staged a brilliant tier second half. These long shots 
rally to take the mixed doubles hon- started to cHek after a while but not
les and was largely responsible for 
their advance .into the finals.
• ors, with Hazel Browne.
Mixed Doubles
freigtehtly enough to/mak^ a dent in 
tiig K^qv^P>Iead.
Kep ? Gi^f^ths.. and ■ Jackson form^ 
the rear, ^af^ for' the KcloWha hoop­
ers ..i/^jth Ward;" and. oh tho for-
Ayarfi ;lin^.^d Pettmah at centre.; ihe 
boys dicked^ jieWection and worked 
thp pillllTOimd with, better style'than
PMCHLANDl




Was one of the most prominent 
players in the Central B.C. badminton 
championships here last week. He 
was a finalist in the men’s singles but
1^,
they have shoWn all season. Fouls Pc'achiarid xesiidents turned out to lis- 
were few and far between,, only four ten to ah outline of Technocracy and 
being registered against Reveistoke its aims, as presented by T. E. Foley, 
and three on Kelowna. , Mr. Foley, who is organizer and dir-
Bell and Thompson were the main ector of R.D. 11949-1 Kelowiia, fopCrts 
point getters for the main line crew that keen interest was shown, foe 
who have been making a gallant question period proving that many' of 
comeback in the face of big odds in those present had insight and kndw- 
order to get the cage game more firm- ledge of affairs and conditions that 
ly established in their home town. In would be a fine example for some of 
years gone by Reveistoke was a great their urban brothers.
Peachland bids fair to buying an pc-
tive and progressive technocracy or- almost dropped out of intensively „onizationcompetitive ball. gamzation._____________________ ___
Scores were as follows: ' 77 ~ __ _ ,, Z
K^owna Pheasants: Ward 10, Ryan Marrs, Trueman, McCulloph,
14, Pettman 7, Jackson 2, Griffiths Thompson 4, Bell 8, Hammond, M*^* 
2_35. Quarne—14.
Reveistoke: Afennie, Watson 2, Web- Referees: Daniels and Pulley.
HAZBl, BROWNF 
Kelowna star, who partnered with
had to default owing to sickness. He 
racing the distance in 24 4/5 seconds also partnered with Munro Fraser of
against Mrs. Meikle’s 25 seconds. Anne Kelowna in the finals of the men’s ___________ ____ _ ..........
Openshaw of Vernon was third in 26 doubles, and lost to Fudge and Solly Alan France to take the mixed doub- 
seconds; Vera Cushing, Kelowna, of Summerland. On Friday, he lost les title in the Central B.C. champion- 
fourth in 26 2/5 seconds and Norma to Alan France in the junior singles, ships.
Turn to page 11, story 2 . . . . '
mmk OLEBS IMPORTANT SPORTS (MERENff 
DOWNHAMIDOPS TO CONVENE IN ORCHARD Cmf
IN HOOP FINAL
First Game of Interior Finals of 
Intermediate A Division Goes 
to Orchard City, 19-14
Sportsmen from Parts ol B C. 
to be Shown Wonders of Ke- ratification,
lowna Haunts
Playing a close-checking, defensive
An important meeting to all
sons interested in the promotion of quently-heard complaint
5. Advisability of continuing the 
present practice of leasing tracts of 
per- land for gun club purposes. A fre-
is that this
type of basketball, Kelowna Oilers, rod and gun activities in the province practice is closfog the outdoors to the 
contenders for the intermediate A Is slated for Kelowna on Wednesday, 
championship of the Interior and the June 7, when the B.C. Fish and Game 
big McPherson cup marked up one leg Protective Association meets here un- 
on their ultimate victory by travelling der the chairmanship of Kelowna’s 
to Kamloops on Thursday evening and well-known sportsman, Joe Spurrier, feet back from each bank of fishing
independent bird hunter of modest 
finances.
6. Whether anglers should press for 
a government lease of land twenty
JOCELYN PEASE
defeating the main line team 19-14 in 
a low-scoring but speedy contest.
Kamloops returns to Kelowna on 
Saturday night next, February 26, for 
the second of tlic two-game total-point 
series for the interior championship.
Mr. Spurrier announced this date at 
the recent board of trade annual meet-
streams, In order to safeguard them­
selves against "closed water” tactics
Jng and intimated that the Interior that have done away with much of the
Now of Vancouver, who partnered i^od Kelowna is conceded a better
body would meet here on the follow­
ing day, Juno 8.
Along with Mr. Spurrier in this B.C. 
body are Archie Jardine, vlcq-presi-




SCOUT HALL — KELOWNA
FRIDAY, FEB. 24
— 8 p.m. —
Summerland Juniors vs. Kelowna
First game of Interior Finals.
— 9.15 p.m. —
Reveistoke vs. Kelowna Pheasants
Return game, home and home series In first round Interior play-offs.
Saturday, Feb.* 25th
— 8.80 pjm. —
Kamloops Int. A Girls vs. Summerland
Sudden-death game for Interior Champlonflhip
— 9.80 p.m. —
Kamloops Int. A Boys vs. Kelowna Oilers
Final game, Intermediate A Interior Championship, McPherson Cup. 
ADMISSION - - 38o and lOo
with Eleanor Young to win the worn- than even chance of retaining Its load, jent and E, Charles Wilkinson, sec Men's Doubles
en’s doubles honors lU the Central 
D.C. badminton championship.
show up wl>cn they wore sclu!duio<i 
lo play and Iho remarks passed about 
certain young men entered In the 
tourney who would not keep uppulnt- 
ments Just wouldn't bear printing. AI 
least, not In a staid Journal sueli as 
The Courier. However, Willie had a 
lot of fun. It was hard work, but he 
and Herbcii Uardner and Mr, Stubbs 
were on ttie Job as usual They mar- 
siwdlod llu) [duyers. ran lite tournie 
inent generally and saw llial every 
body was satlslled Tliey are a great 
triumvirate at ettlan teinds or bad­
minton and the elubs owe them all a 
gntal debt of gratlhrde 'I'lujie (dways 
liave lo bo some ofllelaln. even tliougir 
itiey are a nulsimeo sometimes,4 « 41
Kelowna Iras sent a link le tbe bla 
bonsplel In Vancouver. It sounds like 
a Jolly party lo mu wlllr Uoy Baird 
Htaples, J, B. "Babe" Laiutur and 
Oetrrge B Hutherland, "tire Jcrlly 
Birker," on ttrO rink. Front Vernoir W 
W Moure, wiro inanulaelures oxcul- 
Mor pads In Iris spare niommtls, Iras 
Jolnr-ii llie l^elowita rink F .1 (’bam 
hors, president of the Asnoolat«>d 
tituweis, Ittrs ainu grrno In tire eoasl 
for this trig bonsplel, and no the OK<r- 
itagan Is well represented. 'I’lro boys 
will be inahlitg ‘'Wlroopee " mi lire lee 
at the coast and maybe will bring 
lioiiie some prl7.en Even l( tiiciy don't, 
they will have had jrlenty of fun for 
Last v'tioK wBB badminton week at their oxeToiae.
the Kelowna club and a gical serlun 
of matches was played off by Tliurs- 
day afternoon iMll Btedln went In 
for comipctitlon In a Irig way and 
could be neuii pink and puirtliig at all 
Ilmen. BIU’o favorite Joko of tire tour-
ONLY LIOENCIC AOENIO 
Thu 8im Life AsHuraneo Co. of Can 
ada requented the enuncll on Monday 
to Isauo to It a Irade’n llconen to carry 
on tha buHinenn of selling Ufa Innur
Little Bill Treadgold was the star 
performer for the Kelowna Oilers, ns 
they are known, because of their 
sweat sh.lrls, donated by the B-A Oil 
distributor In Kelowna. George Haiid- 
len He lurt only was the lop seorer 
but played a whole of a game on de­
fense
Kaniioops' big (lour wan a dul.eri'ont 
to the Kolowirn lads’ play, but Kam­
loops did not take advantage of Uieli 
belter knowledge of the court Scores 
were few and far between but Kolow 
oa wan never liuaded Treadgold nem 
ed tluj opening Held banket and tire 
Oilers luid a leird of 11-2 at one singe 
of tho first half, lending 11-7 at the 
lialfway iriaiK
Play in tire second (rerlod wan even­
ly dividmt. Kamlou|iB taking more ad 
vantage of th(' free llirows awarded 
Kelowna dropped in fopr penalty 
shots out of eleven awarded, wlrlli' 
Kamloops scored elgld out of twr'lve 
trios. Nine periallUrs were handed mrt 
lo Kelowna, while Kamloops players 
had ton Infractions, Kelowna was 
nipped twice on toehnlcal fouls, one 
Irelng for eoaelrlng from tho bencli 
H Hinittr was itii' most nggn-sslve 
Kamloops player, alltiough be used Iris 
weight loo iTiucIi and was mr the verge 
o( being r luudied out mi four person 
als. Fowles and l..andnburg also stood 
out for Kamloops Homiy Handlen 
worked hard and bl« lightnlng-H|njcd 
stood l»lm Jn good stead, but ho emrld 
not loeate the basket wlih his custom­
ary regularity Hln shots were genm- 
ally fruin too long a range, Tontenson 
played a Rood dofoilRlvo Rnmo, ospoci*
ally In picking off relrouirds 
Scores were as follows)
Kelowna Oilers; L. Roth, Handliiii 1 
James 3, Tustenson li, Treadgold 7 
Latimer 2, Barnett lO 
Kamloops int Ai Person. BnUlia l
retary. There arc 20 member clubs 
In lire organization and each one will 
send a representative to the Kelowna 
gathering. Of most Importance to 
tlie Kelowna district is the fact 
Ural llrcMu representatives will be 
taken lo the many fishing iiaunts in 
this dlslrlet and will be given a first­
hand opportunity to inspect the won­
derful game advantages of this part 
of lire province.
Htrengtlien Organization
Purpose of tire eoiivenllon Is said to 
I/O to slieirgtirun lire eentral organiza- 
lluii to a point wiiore it will speak for 
every advuent.e of gun and rod in B.C. 
I'll Itils end, a new I'mistllullon is ire 
Ing drafted and one delegate from 
oaoti elnir will be placed mr tire anso 
cliillun directorate
Advisability of staging n majur 
sportsman's show In Vanemiver next 
year Is to ire eoiisldered,
Hmr Gordon 8 Wlsmer, KC, at- 
tornoy-general for B.C will probably 
be one of the principal spenkora while 
at leant one biological survey expert 
finin tire Uiiltr;d Htatea Js expected 
Main Petni*
nmru' i/f lire Iitalit polirtn slated fm 
< mtsldei atimr are an follow
1 i‘unnltillUy ot an Inci'easnd turnl 
ing licence fee revenue to go entlrc-lv 
to omtBervallmr and restucklng.
2 A fall return from llie Dointiiioii 
Government of funds taken In tlirougli 
the tax on shells and sporting oqulp- 
iiienl Jn general. At present. Mr, ilaz 
eldliie states, only Dominion expeiidl 
lure here In maintenance of a mlgrat 
ory bird office witti a one-man staff
3 Priietlcabttt(.y of unlng "phciMimiii 
tags" to keep ejieek on bag llmltn 









Well-known Summorlond badminton 
star wim won tho men’s doubles title 
at tile Central B.C badminton lourna- 
iiieiil tiere with George Fudge
N<» INCItKAMK IN HHANT
Kelowna eouiietl Intimated on Mon­
day tirul there would be no incrqaHO 
this year In tho grant to tho Gordon 
Campbell Preventorium. The dirce- 
(ornto wrote tho council stating that 
It Is planned to ntucco and .plno« n 
proper foundation under llie present 
bulidtng. but that tho Prevontorlum Is 
badly 111 need of funds because of sup- 
plyliig milk to lu.'cdy patieiitn during 
lli«' wiiilei mouths, llie matter was 
referred to Alderman MaKay, chair-.
Ms
A
nnmont was that tho only upset in tho onco in Koiownn. On tho report ut Bmith 4, ill'owlos 8, Wasylkov 1, Brown, “J'’ ‘W^***,'*?, *' measure, says j,m,n ipo financii commlUoCi.vvho r«-
ontlro play was when Coalwy Onmp^ tha city solkiltov.. K. 0. WoddoU, Um Landsburg 3, Kennedy 2, McDonald minded the councH that the agreo-®  _
boU tripped over hi* racquet. Woo coppcjl refosod tho application, on tho _,i4,
WHUo Motcalfo waa having iho tlrtto grpuntjla ftha^foo ngRpts ithd not th/o RoforctH; H, MaoKenzIe and .1 a 
of ttia tlfo, lIlR players would not company must obtain tho Ucoheos. Armstrong,
4 Full control of British Columbia menl entered Into with the Provofi- 
over laws affecting Ita sport fishing, torlum two years ago could not bo 
AUhougli dual .control was abollsfo’d raised.
mSTILLEO and B0TTI.F.0 IM 'iCOytAMo
8Y WILLIAM Cn.'^NT AMD SOl'C^. '!MITED
this iHclvortlsoment is not published or dlspfJ^d'^sflTyuqvibr 
Control;Board or by tho Government of Brltlsh^Columblii
rr|
/ I ‘ vyj]
■ /~~^.
^^ACB SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. It^RUABY 23. 4939
iSontli-Okatisgan Mommieiit Woria 
: HEADSTONES AND 
JWONDMBNTS •' 
^■Imported^'and nat^vd granite dr 
m^bld—Satis&ction guaranteed 
at Tight prices.
^ - Ddx-.S04, Penticton, B.C. 
hrrlfTZ-rjii




Plastering and Masdnry 
D. Chapman BamOffice - -
Phone Z98
p“::; assessed valuk
portance 1 HERE NEARLY
SIX MLUON
TOWN OF HEDtEY
Part of Slide Game Within Five
Mm
D. GIIIDI & ORSI
Contractors, lor 
PLASTER1N&, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 4M-L or 634-L
Feet of Some Houses in Mining Council Undecided as to Proced- 
To^n . ure Regardii^g Amount Owed
— by Alberta on Bonds
Again H^ey residents and their 
homes have been saved by a miracle. council can
Thursday evening, at 9.17 o’clock, more $550 mterest on approx^tely $20,000 
tons of rock came roaring dovm off province ol Albeirta_ bonds held m
. . . Stemwinder Mountain threatening a
der Walle, a cousin of Dn G._A. Ootr Lands and Improvements Show portion of the mining town. undecided whether is should tete this
mar and a graduate of. the University Increase Over 1938 and l^tal This time, no darnage whatsoever
ta ^0177 7«i7 was done, although big rocks stopped interest rate, under tne ^evious
IS 3>5,873,757.50 within^five feet of some of the resid- schedule, the province owes the city
—' / of Kelowna about $1,100 interest
Total value of land and improve- g-ea affected is aonroxi- The Supreme Court recently heldhr5«.^ljT two bW w.,t St the Ortgtoer ‘hat the Alberta legielaU™ cutting its
named at $5,873,757.50 by the ,eity as- ... ' , . . , . hjopj. __j g ugi^ interest rate in half is ultra vires, but
sessor and coUector, Percy Diinn, fol- ^ it is exited that an appeal wOl be
. ■■: 3 piin.: ■:
Coi^on Style Show
The Youth Christian Study Club 
held its regular meeting at the home 
of Mrs. G. D. Herbert op Saturday 
evening, February 11th.. Dr. N» Van
at
Oddfellows' Hall/ Thursday/ 3 p.m.
of Leyden, Holland, was the speaker 
of the evening, giving'a,most interest­
ing talk on his native country and 
showing some 60 slides to the club 
members and many visitors present.
Dr. Van der Walle began his talk 
by dispersing the ideas obtained of
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA. B.C.
Holland through false propaganda. The lowing the sessions of the court of re- parents are considering keep- made by that province,
people of Holland, properly called the visjon on the assessmmt roll. This ^ children home from school, 1" meantime, Kel
Netherlands, dress for the most part shows an increa^ in Msessed values of gji^e came within half a same ^attitude as the Worl^na
as people of this country. Some of $163,860 oyer 1938. In the city and building. Compensation Board and has held out
the fisherfolk still cling to the old cos- schO(^ district The new portion of town to be interest rate,
tumes but much is donned for the sessed value is $6,^5,907.^, but in the threatened had not previously been Mayor O. L. Jones exPfessdd 
benefit of tourists only. Comparing school district the assessment is only considered to be in a dangerous loca- opimon that by taking half the mter- 
Holland with Canada, he said that for school costs. nwino nnt iponardizo eot-
lowna has taken
n a xn i iui otuuui est o g would o je p e c l
Canada is 285 timds as Holland with Of the total m the crty, taxable land^^,' ^ g^^^h, inspector of lands, from Ifction of the other half at a later 
populations of 10}4 millions to 854 Values are $1,257,812.50, and improve- victoria, was in Hedley last week in date, if the Alberta appeal on its te&s- 
■ --------------- ---------------------- Last yeay land c ----------------- -------
t MONUMENTSSand Blast Lettering VERNON. GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
millions respectively. The larger por  ments are $3,791,210. t r land connert7on “with "th^ disteibution of lation is unsuccessful. It was phinted
tion of this large popualtion is con- assessments valued $1,257,687.50, and government lots to persons whose out, however, that once the coupons
centrated on the west coast. As the improvements, $3,647,955. homes were moved from the slide are surrendered the city would have
country is over-populated there are Tax exempted land values are $316,- difficulty in establishmg any further
large numbers of unemployed, some 555 and improvements, $508,180 against .j.g ^jg^g gome 25 lots have been al- to collection.
250,000. $313,655 for lands and $490,600 for im- ig^^g^ twenty families. The lots are This discussion led to a review of
Strong Dutch Navy provements in 1938. Thus the increase situated on the^ast side of town in the possibilities of refunding the en-in tax exempted land value is $2,900 vicinitv of Twentv Mile Creek and Kelowna,NaXr?rtim"e"lerrl thisSe S -1 ™P-yements $17,580, . . L tee^^" sWro^thf com-
land had been a repxiblic. This was 
followed by revolution and the war 
of independence, independence being
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F; IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phone 469 - - KelQwna, B.C.
Figures for the school district are as munity.
follows: It is considered by the government
ifinrifH ifitit-iieiiuciii;*: Taxable lands, 1939, $102,500; 1938, that there are 31 houses in the con-
paineri in 1848 Durtertlds time she $102,375; increase, $125. Taxable im- demned area which should be moved, gamed in 1848. During mis ume sne org^ements. 1939. $169,450: 1938. $165.-
had a strong navy and was Queen increase, $4,350. Tax exempted ----------------------------
tee seas. At one tme there were 3(W jggg ^ jggg g^_
English vessels to 3,000 Dutch vessels. > .vcbbcxs tu ^ improvements are shown.In wars with England her na^^__was
ARCHITECTURAL 
CHANGES NOTED
lowed to refund as are municipalities 
iiytee Old Country and even govern- 
mems in Canada. Mayor^Jones express­
ed the opinion that municipalities in 
good standing should be allowed this 
concession, as in Kelowna’s case a sav­
ing of $4,500 yearly could lie made by 
refloating the indebtedness at 4 per 
cent interest or less.
It was pointed out as one instance 
that the city is still paying interest- 




Phone 679-L - Bertram St.
supreme. In the 17te c^uturj Holland
had many ^he ^ j ^ ^g’gSO on assessed
might of such a small country was un- , of imnrovementq
natural the standard too high, and ^ complainants'lodged appeals Dr. Joyce Hallamore Speaks in Building borrowing, which was maderrofhercoSU^rrir within tee prLnteed^ time^/f^^^ at 6 per cent over thirty years, When
The Netherlands are of a strange were dealt wite ^ the Murt of re- - „
shape, coming to a definite poinf on vis on. as publicized in The Courier Dr. Joyce Hallamore was .... .... ^g^owed originally.
two sides. They are interspersed with last w^k. turer at tee junior high auditorium on §
rivers and canals. It is the most ex- ^or the 1939 assessments, 177 com- Wednesday. February 15. in the second
Mrs. Ballingall will demonstrate 
how to make beautiful frocks 
and sets, made from Wabasso 
products.
FUMERTON’S LTD.
this debt is finally wiped out the city
Dr. Joyce Hallamore was the lee- P®!? i^O.OOO for the $7,000
^ _ __ borrowed originally.
It was determined that the question 
of refunding will be introduced at thetended delta country in the world. P^ted or partially completed buildings of the adult education lecture series, Municipal Association con
being similar to the Nile river in Eg- were appraised, ^rty-seven of these her topic being Romanesque and Gothic j J Peachland today, 
ypt One third of the land has been were not completed during 1938 and cathedrals in Germany. At the con- ^
Gained by means of dams and dykes should be revalued with other elusion of her explanation of the dif-
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at 
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
and the aid of the Dutch windmills 
although these now are being fast re­
placed'by electricity and water power. 
The latest project in this direction has 
been a large dyke built in 1920 with 
much difficulty, joining the provinces 
of North Holland and Friesland at the 
entrance to the Zuider Zee, to drain a 
large portion of the Zuider Zee.
Part of this land has already been 
reclaimed and while the water was 
once salt water it is now fresh on the
buildings constructed during the cur- ferences between the two types of ar.
chitecture, she displayed a series of 
slides to illustrate her subject.




NOSE OUT KELOWNA 
BY SCORE OF 3-2
From Page 1, Column 3
THE DESIGNING
of ELECTRICAL WIRING Plans
calls for as much skill as the com­
pleting of the work and skill In 
this line is only attained through 
experience.
FOR MODERN, UP-TO DATE 
IDEAS see-i- ^
F. J. MOIR
Electrical Contractor — Phone 6
Dr. Hallamore began her talk by 
dividing into four definite periods the 
building era commencing in 800 A.D.
The Romanesque or rounded arch was ___ ;i"
ESttS Kelowrta Hockey Team Give' a
arch, was developed. This enabled the Good Account of Themselves 
cathedrals to be built with thinner in Fast Skating Game
_____ _______ walls and more graceful lines. The in- -------
inland side of the dyke and excellent ity, however, that the American goods teriors, ceilings, walls and doors were Playing a fast, smooth skating game, 
for drinking purposes. It is also a could not claim the 99 percent “draw- covered wiht pictorial representations Lumby’s Flying Frenchmen just nosed 
decided help in the battle against ma- back” of duty, granted on foreign of the Bible stories. out Kelowna by a score of 3 to 2 at
laria as the germ-bearing mosquitoes fruits used for manufacturing pur- This was, as Charlemagne explained, the Bankhead rink Wednesday night,
prefer salt water for breeding pur- poses in B.C. plants. go that illiterate members of tee church with plenty of thrills and spills that
poses. Also, because of the dykes, in- It was about two weeks ago that could learn the teachings of the bible, delighted the large crowd of fans,
vasion of Holland is impossible as it the first developments in this deal ap- The speaker emphasized the change Lumby showed to advantage with
is a simple matter to open the dykes peared. There were press announce- fro^i the material to the more spiritual smoother stick handling and more fin-
ments that 3,000 cases of dried apples conception of religion and explained ess in front of the goals, 
had been height in B.C. by Germany yjg reflection of this idea in the chang- Hockey fans were greatly surprised 
as part of a $40,000 quota for the com- j^jg forms of the cathedrals. with the good material seen in the
modity The balance was presumably Following the reading, many excel- local lads, but could see that the main 
supplied by Nova Scotia. iggt gUdes were shown, giving exam- thing lacking is practice, which only
® manufacturers were puzzled by pigg of both the Romanesque and Go- can be had when steady ice is assured, 
the statement. Each thought the other jjjtc cathedrals in all parts of Germany After repeated shots by Johnston,
FULL PRICE Large living room with open 
fireplace. Two bedrooms and 
sleeping porch. Dry base­
ment and screened porches. 
Nice grounds.
Reasonable Terms Available.
McTAVISH & WHDJJS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
and inundate the land.
Fertile Soil
The soil of Holland is fertile and 
of an alluvial nature with sandy dunes 
along the coast. Thus, it is primarily 
an agriculture and cattle breeding 
country. Behind the sand dunes, a had the order But gradually the
mixture of sand and clay makes ideal truth became known. The order had 
soil for the growing of flowers, such been filled by no B. C. firm.
Meanwhile the various firms had 
been making other studies. Bulman's
repeated shots by
and some detail of their sculptory, win- Paige and Diebert, Lumby’s 
dows, doors and ceilings.
centre.
Limited of Vernon, seems to have 
been the leader. This dehydrator got 
its first information from Nova Scotia. 
Then there were enquiries direct from
as tulips, hyacinths, etc., which are as- 
sooiated the world over with Holland.
VFPNHN WANT^ RIH up untu 1870 there was little indus-
f LilVilV/li ff /111 1 iJ D1\J jj.y jjui since , that time industries
nriun rriMDI UTm l^^ve found a place. In Holland there 
DJCtliLF Lwifll Luu 1 EiD is now one of the largest factories in
liri'TlJ All Oni?I?T\ world of radio parts with branches Germany, which added somewhat to 
W11 in Al.|, I everywhere In the world. Holland Jias the growing cloud of doubt and sqs-
scarcely no raw materials, coal being picion on th whole matter,
the only one. This ore is found on still later came the word that the 
Annual Meeting Urges that Short the narrow “tail" of land lying be- deal was closed. And since it soon
„ , tween Belgium and Germany and is became apparent that no B.C. firm had
h^verard sufficient to supply the country. Thus filled
PRESBHERY CLOSES 
IN KELOWNA TODAY
Gap be Spanned 
Clarke Elected
the order, Bulman’s started
she depends on other countries for her probing the question. , . , . . , j
raw materials and in turn exports A price of $12.10 per 60 kilos was ® talned a broken rib In the last period,
Ken Law, netted the first goal wite 
but one minute left in the opening 
period.
In tee second stanza Paige crashed 
the net on a nice pass from Dieber to 
tie the score. Law, soon connected 
again, to put Lumby one ahead after
_____ a mix up in front of the net.
TT J /~«v. V. r* ^ tee third period Bolinski slappedUnited Church Conference ■ g quick one past Novickl to put Burn­
ers Delegates from Many Points by ahead 3 to l. With but two minutes
—---- left to play, Diebert, for Kelowna,
Delegates for the semi-annual con- skating fast, broke through to bring 
ference of the United church presby- the locals their last goal, 
tcry ha vie congregated in Kelowna Harold Johnston unfortunately sus-




I.O.O.F. Hail, Kelowna,jji Community Hall 
MON., Mar. 6th, 8 p.m. ^ Peachland 
Will Hardy, chairman. || SUN., Mar. 5th, 3 p.m.
flowers, cheese, eggs, moat and pro- the basis on which Nova Scotia secur- u*^ Tuesday al when he had n nasty collision near
Passage of n resolution calling upon cessed milk. Aviation is well develop- ed its order. B.C. firms were making 
the governmenls. Dominion and Pro- ed in Holland also. Amsterdam has a negotiations along parallel linos, 
vlnclal to move forward ns Niioodllv large air field with olr lines going to But It is believed that the San Pran­as loHsih o TowL cZl O. , r,hc. »"dla. Australia and tee Phllilplnes. cisco broker, secured the order at
On a small island near the Zuider $10,60.
BVg Bend highway and the opening of ^eo the people have unusual native David McNair, sales manager of the 
this route to traffic, was a feature of costumes and make their living, cur-
PENTICTON HOSPITAL 
IS OVERCROWDED
the annual meeting of the Vernon 
Board of Trade, hold in the Chateau 
Cate last week
Only a short dlstmiee icuulres olnnh- 
Ing i n this firojeel, fluU some grading 
mileago The belief by many com­
petent observers Is that the highway 
can be completed early In the sum­
mer.
There is the turllier In'llef, licld 
generally througliout Hie Interior, that 
the oficnlng of the project this sum­
mer would bo of great wdvanlMge The 
B.C. government Intends to spend a 
consldcrabUi sum In advertising Hie 
province at the great fair in San 
Franolnco. in order to reap itie pro­
fits of such an advertising Investment 
the Big Bend stmuld be available as 
an attraction. It could bo a ''tourist 
magnot." It would mean not only the 
spending of money throughout the in­
terior of B.C., but also In Alberta, for
lously enough, through making their 
Island n tourist museum where they 
ipe paid b, foreign visitors for wear­
ing their old-time costUmes. This is­
land will disappear as plans continue 
for draining more of the Zwldcr Zee.
Means of transport in Holland art; 
steadily improving Cars ttnd In par- 
lleular, bicycles, are most popular 
Everyone seems to have a bicycle and 
Hie slrt'els of Hui large cities become 
alive with Ihem as the workers go to 
and frtnn their work making traffic 
ha/,urdous Moltir roads are oKccllent 
tbroughoui Hie country, similar to 
tliuse In the United Slates
Mhown Blldes
After Ibis comprulieimive suinmar,y 
wl Ills nallve land Dr Van der Walle 
showed Bi'veral nlldns of this small ar­
able country with Ms ditches and can 
Ills The first city shown was that of 
Amsterdam, Hie capital of The Nether
Associated Growers, who was Inter? 
csled In supplying to the dehydrator, 
and the B.C, Fruit Bgard, have aided 
In Hie reprOsentattons to the author­
ities
ones always a bit arched. Many of Its 
old tiouses of 17Hi century archllec- 
lure with curious gables, still stand 
The Spacious, oiie-llmo homes of Hie 
wealHiy, wlHi over present (lights of 
steps to Hie enlranco, arc now banks, 
offices, etc All Nelhorland cities have 
towers wlHi oaiHlonn of bolls Many 
ol Hie iliurehes were built In medieval 
limes with beautiful Gothic Interiors,
l‘letures of The IImkiic
Turning lo The Hague, Hie liitcreni 
Ing watchers were greetcct with a ala 
lue ol William Ilia Silent, the first 
king of The Ncrthorlandn, In front of 
the royal palace, a low simple build­
ing of ulinracterlstlc Dutch archltec-
tee First United Church and Is con- Kelowna’s goal, 
eluding today. A public mooting was 
held on Tuesday evening In the 
church.
Chairman of the presbj'tcry la Rev.
J. C. Goodfellow of Princeton and the 
Hcorotary Is Rev, J. Wesley Miller of 
Keremeos. -
Among- the delegates to tee confer- Ptenticton hospital Is bo cirowdpd 
cncc are; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bain, that had un accident of any magnitude 
Golden: A. A. Burnett, Ashcroft; Peter occurred last week, the victims could 
Cornwall, Mrs. S. Nlchol, Merritt; Mr not have ben accommodated.
Crlbb. Oliver; E. M. Crocker, Kere- This Is the stale of affairs at Pon- 
meos; Mrs. Dalton, Mr, Dooly and Mr lUtoii'n hospital, dslgned for 44 beds 
Ramsay. Coalmonl; J W, Hnnnam, luid wblcli has ben made to accom 
Wcatbank; R. W. Hilbert, Revolstoke; modate as many as 611 patients 
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Leslie, Enderhy; W, Bods everywhere. In sewing rooms, 
D. McIntosh, Blreh Isle; J, E. Parks, sitting rooms, loll the story. Doctors, 
Armstrong; V. H, Sansum, D. H. Jamie- muses and patients all suffer from the 
son, Salmon Arm; Mrs, Hill, Naramata, luck of sufficient room 
Miss Christie, Okanagan Falls; Mr 
Ashford, Summcrland; J, H. QlUam,
Peachland: Mr Foggol, Chase
Week’s Weather
Feb. Max. Min.
16 ......................... 86 16
17 ..........   40 22
18 ......................... 44 26
19 ......................... 42 24
20 ......................... 39 18








RITCHIE CASE TO 
PROCEED TODAY
OBJECTS TO BOARD 
OF TRADE GRANT
Ttio acMotin of the Penticton hoard 
of trade are against the host Intorusts 
of a large number of Iho taxpayers.” 
F J GulmonI told the PuiiHctoti coun-
On Thursday ovenlng In the I.O.O.F. 
Hall, the Knights of Pythias order In 
Kelowna will bo re-lnslltuted and the 
cluuler, which was suBficndcd some 
yuars ago. will be banded back to tho 
Kelowna lodge
It Is iuitlclpaUid Hud. atruul 11)0 pur- 
mins will bo present for this affair 
with visiting Knights from Vancou- 
viir, Orovllle, Penticton, Vernon and 
Kamloops. Grand Chancellor J. Bal- 
fiiui and several olhiir Grand Idulge 
elfieers will b<' here lo inslal the new 
aicmbors.
tourists would corlalnly bu atlrnoled jnnds, situated west of tho Zuider Zee te*'®- Hague Is also the home of Qi„nr«orc Grower Charged bv Monday night, and askod that the 
to make the through trip by way »»t „ population of (100,000 people It *')“ P"•'^ce, a gffl from America, « j. Wooiilntinna rofuso to make nhy grant to
the Bcdnio grandeur of the Rockies to tfiV ,naln seaport In early PO«cc eonforenoe was Fruit Board with KtRUlotiorm hoard this year.
BIRTHS
tee prglrles, before returning \» ihc 
United States
There Is. moreover, the <|uosllon of 
the money that has already been m 
vested In the trail assoolnllons and 
hlghwoy groups on tbe feeder routes
"There should be no delay.” com 
mented W. 8. Harris. “Wo have good 
grounds for believing Hint what we 
ask for Is fcasUile And It wovild he 
of great benefit to us."
UnnfilmouB approval was given te« 
resolulioh supporting the call for ac­
tion,
Kvernrd Clarke will bo the Presl 
dent of the Vernon Board «»( Trade In 
the forthcoming year
Others elected were A. Browne,
seapoi
limes ntilps were forced to come from 
Hi« noiHi and so make a large detour 
Laid ships had grcalcr depth and H 
became iiccesBiny to build a canal 
from th« most uorHicrly point of Hoi 
laud to AmnUirdam As tho vessels 
became still larger Hie original canal 
hod to bo abandoned and another
hold hero In this court every coun- 
Iry has a Judge whore sctllemouls of 
difference arc decided upon 
Showing various vlllngun and conn 
liy scenes next, Dr Van der Walle 
picked out many Items of hiterent Ab 
solute nennllnesn wan noted every­
where and quantltlea of paint are usod
Infraction
Andrew Itlicble. (Ihuimoio giowm 
will appear hi police corn! today he
foro E M (,’ui rullieis. 
hy W E Hankins, on
J 1* charged 
behalf of the
Subsequent discussion by tho coun­
cil, III committee, resulted In the de 
cislon to maiie the usual grant of $(100 
this yeai
Mr Guliiioiil took encepiloii lo Hie 
fact that (he board of Irndu'n finanelal
MeKINljEY-At the Kolowna gonerol 
hospital on Tliursday, February 10, 
UKlfl, to Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn MuKliiley, 
Kolowna, a son.
HCGTl’ -At the Kelowna general hos­
pital on Tuesday, February 21, 1030, 
to Mr. and Mrs, lyowrcnco Bcott, Ke­
lowna, a son.
n C Fruit Hoard, with marketing rtatemenl was iiol publlshod Ho said 
being designated ns an ngeney Tho that It should be audited by an no-
made with a direct route to the North keep a fresh nppeararu:e Rod brlckp og^o has been liaagliig fire for several counlanl 
Ren Tl\e loeks of thin canal are tee building and IheRo
largesl In Hie world, evon nupevaedlng color fo the countryside Every- 
ihofii' of llu' l^fuwvum wnerr ono Hoon windiTiiliN, cowh oiid
In AmRtorrtnm In the Royal Pnlnco, ‘’nnoh'' In older rimofl tho mlllfl wore 
Hie only thing hi tho city which Is ‘•*’®d for draining the land but are 
connected with the royalty nUhough it *"*'''* f'’*' Brlad,lnH oats, etc, In nu
Is the ciipllnl Tho Queen Uvos nt attempt to preserve them Each pro- 
The Hague and all government build- b«n a typical Ivpe ot farm null
Ings are there Enel) year she spends ®d lo the type of noil 
a week at th« Royal rninco and.cor- I'Peaker was thniihed on Mbaii
weeks but Is ex)rt;cted lo proceed now
Aevording to Hie evidence Wllilch (BAXtt KBMIWNA IINDKII fMHH) 
will be nubmlUed by the board, Rll- A'hhough the .board of Iradu would 
(ihio took Ihc rdmnlndor of his apple have been shocked, the Kelowna City 
cron, sonni o,lght cars, to Hie prairies council agreed that the iiopulation fig- 
nrul thoii sold them wlHioul regard to iires for Kelowna nliouid read under 
his lack of npolutnienl an an agency 6,(K1(>, an tho 1931 Dominion consun In 
or to cartel regulations of Hie board Hie only official record avallablo Tho 
ftince T F McWillamn, magistrate, question arose In eonsldurallon of an 
was Instrumental In drawing up Ibo hisift’ancc policy for a brigade firea oi ervu a. w w v  eiv ni in u i a en MiHunen f«3iiai  n ........................ ,...... „ -........ ..........
vlcci-prtik|d®nii and >iy. W. Moon), H. onntlons ar® nlwviy* hold thoro, pf those pY«B«ut. by Mts« UorborVafter hoard rcgalatlonfi, ho did not winh to truck, wherein tho Bankern' de Trad
Pout. W, S, |3trftPb«Hi Qi WhttOhoad,,, Amnterdam In a curious beautiful* Wbmlv Jupch wa» nervod. sR on thin oano and tho jurlBdlctlon cm* Insurance Co, offered a reduction
and Jack Woods, exeCuHvo commIUco. city, tho Venun of Holland, with Un----------------------—- has been handed over to E M. Car- «)f $27 If the population could he plnc-
Cnpt. H, P. Coomben wan ro-appolntcd conain and more than 300 bridge*, The humpn on a cgmol’a back nro ruthwn, J,P. W, B, Urcdln will appear ed under 6,900. The council wan of
secrotnvy-troasutOL mnuy very stranga and the very old massen of fat, not water ronorvoira, on behalf of tho fruit hoard. th* opinion that it had boon "Boakod”
PAY RELIICF WORKEItM IN OAttll 
Effcctlvo March I next alt Vernon 
city relief workers will be paid In 
(iiinli for Hi(;lr labor Instead of In 
iKirlpi as formerly, tho Vernon City 
Counull douldod Monday evonlng.
lUllklADli; ANHWICnU GAIA. 
Kelowna fire brlgado wan called mit 
III O lOfo'clock Wodnondny morning to 
tile hojinrio of A .1 Pritchard, Richter 
flireet, to oxtlagulsh a chlinnoy firo. No 
(liuaago was done,
fnr years If ntich a nttpulntlon wan 
forthcoming on nuch Innitranco and or- 
(lored Alderman A. Gather to Invcntl- 
Huto turthor.
From Page 1, Column 1
Ing legislation will bo adopted In both 
Alberta and Manitoba, but he does not 
think that Saskatchewan will follow 
suit at tho present time. When on 
prairies he met the minister of agrl-. 
(Tulture for Manitoba and dlscusscdl 
marketing legislation with him and the’ 
legislative assembly. In Edmonton he 
discussed this subject with Premier 
Aberhart and the minister of trades 
and Industry.
"I stressed tho possibility of coop­
eration between provincial boards If 
these provinces followed tho lead at 
B.C.,” declared Mr. Haskins, who be- 
llovon that If all provinces adopted 
such luglnlatlon, great strides forward 
Inwards hotter control of agricultural 
products could bo established.
No Advantage In Treaty
W. B. Qornnll, Canadian fruit tmde 
commlsnloper to Great Britain, writing 
from London early in February, states 
thot since tho revision In duty on for­
eign apples entering tho United King­
dom, on Jan\)nry 1, thereat has been nn 
marked Inorcaso In the arrivals of ap­
ples from tho U.S. Compared with tho 
same period last year, tho total nrrlvnla 
during January were 11 por centJower, 
Tho dollverles from Canada during tho 
first month of tho Now Year wore Also 
lower by slightly more than 12 per 
cent.
"Tho demand for boxed apples Is fol­
lowing a very steady course and fluc­
tuations arc of a trifling character,’* 
Mr, Gornall states. McIntosh Reds nro 
maintaining an excoUont position well 
In tine wlUi Dollclous, and Nowtownn 
show a Blight, Improvomont, Tho gen­
eral outlook for apples appears to bo 
quite satisfactory ond no material 
change In anticipated at tho present 
time, provided tho quality and condi­
tion of tho pack Is maintained,"
Another five por cent release In the 
Rome and Btnyman cartel has been 
authorized, bringing the total of (bis 
cartel up lo 20 per cent.
Jamon A|^,^Garfield was the only left- 
handed ProBldonl of tho United Btaton.
IP®
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CMied Advertisements woman to A COMBINE ^ COMMI^lON
-----------  -------------------------- -----—^— --------------- -—^—- SPEAK BE li—^........... . ....... . ...................
BATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cents;, additional 
words one cent each.
- If Copy is accompanied by -eash or account is 
paid within twO weeks -from date of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five-^ents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
^' When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
' Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
‘Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Offioe not bter than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
From Page 1. Column 4 
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Mrs. H. J. Laski Will  -Decision was reached by the Kelow- 
Pul)lic Meeting on Social Prob- ascertaining whether or not the in- council on Monday to employ a 
lems on Tuesday formation gained at that end-will link y°““S man in toe dty office, probably
• -----1 with that obtained here. % apprenticeship system. Alder-
oo/^R^T'KT'n'XT^ o^ot'at tr 4. 4.^^ a. i-* • • 'j HiBii McKsy* Oil DGhsuf of 3 committGOPROMINENT ^ClAL , He stated that his job was defm- appointed last year to consider this
WORKER itely not to provide some solution for subject, reported on Monday, that the
th6 growers problems. His task is to. committee was in favor of increasing;
H. J.
NOTICE
El. MATHISON, dbntist. WlUit^ 
Block, telephone 89. 49-ifc
COMING EVENTS
|;OB A SQUARE DEAL In Pliwbing,
•'sF Heating and Sheet Metal Vl^ork-— temoon, March 16th, *‘The Sixth'^ An- living of the working people.
.phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
* IhlBELlN PHOTO studio for your Ko- ^
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient Y Concert-f-Friday,
service, in before 9 ajn, out at 6 pjn. * ’ March 3, United Church Auditor- 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card. ^ _________ 35-lc
' ______________^^PECIAL St Patrick’s Dance at ElU-
NATIONAL HOUSING ACT LOANS ^ son, March 17th,
Applications received for Loans ” hospital.for Dwelling construction. Low in- ■
terest rate. Repayment of Loan by 
small monthly instalments include in­
terest and usually are^less than ordin- 
-xiry rent. This enables you to own 
.your own home without increasing 
your monthly expense.
^G. A. FlSHEB^Agent 27-tfc
FOR SALE
ANOE or light sail' boat wanted.
' Canoe to be -pleasure type, 16 ft. 
to 18 ft. long. Bargains for cash. Write 
B. Roze, Lumby, .B.C. 30-1 p
BUT, WE SELL all second-hand
Member of London County Coun- afSSed'^Sbeen’^ or’mavT^^e staff and considered that-a yoimg
ca and Fulham Borough Coun- STshoSS iStlirSvt”
cil-Promment Suffragette seciton PgWie. p^>«*r or era- « the clt^ should take ,ihe
Sporaored br'i^^^otary Ouh, Mr,, toiaglag dyn W reco5pSra?atlS Sel'^tSS
. Laski of Lendon, England wiU fa to how fte fruit business should'be S5°!SdeSn'lStuSeS SSidS
wu , o 1. m,- ^ apprenticeship in the public works-O.F.*hall on Tuesday, February 28to. When asked by The Courier regard- department
fil® her general topic soc- ing an intimation appewing in one of The council wUl deal more fully with
lal services and will embrace such the coast dailies several weeks ago to this subject at a later date and prob- 
topics as better housing, old age com- the effect that the minister of labor ablv advertise for anolications to fill IRST United Church Women’s Mis- pensation, social security and any- was prepared to bring in legislation to the position ^
sionary Society. On Thursday af- thing which raises the standard of implement greater grower control ^ ' __________
“ Ei th li i t i l . all produce, Mr. McGregor stated that fknm<Ta»h X7n>c< vnunma
nual St. Patrick’s tea” will be held at Mrs. Laski is the wife of Harold J. he had no information on the point. AMtNU FIKK. LIMITS
“The Manse,” Glenn Ave. Please keep Laski, one of the world’s leading poli- He regretted that the inference had Three readings of the fire limits 
this date free. ♦ 30-lc ticai economists but she is well-known been given that himself or some mem- amending bylaw, which is designed to
in her own right. She is a member of her of his staff had given this inform- change the fire limits to correspond
........... ............................................. ... ation but this was definitely erron- with the new zoning bylaw, were
ecus. As far as he had been able to given by the city council on Monday 
ascertain the writer of toe Story had evening. ,
been in contact with no employee of -----^^-----;------ '
the department of labor. He inferred not inferring that the government had 
that the story was a pipe dream of toe ceased to be concerned with the de­
coast paper’s Ottawa reporter. sire to see the producer obtain a fair
When queried regarding the Domin- price for his product, 
ion minister of agriculture’s statement The McGregor party consisting of 
hr-toe- House of Commons during a Mr. McGregor the commissioner; M. 
debate on the wheat bonusing policy Cohen of the combines department 
of the government, Mr. McGregor staff; H. I. Bird, Vancouver lawyer ex- 
stated that he had no information amining. the witnesses and steno- 
other than had appeared in the press graphers left for Calgary on Tuesday, 
and that was very limited but he ex- having concluded the final sitting of 
pressed the thought that wl^ Mr. the commission here that morning. 
Gardiner had referred to a moving They were accompanied by H-„ V. 
away policy of fixing price^Nm agri- Craig who holds a watchin'g brief on 
culture produce, he doubtless was re- behalf of Sales Service Ltd., and Dom- , 
ferring to the pegging method gnd was inion Fruit Co., Ltd.
Speaks Here




THE UNITED CHURCH OP 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader;
■ Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m. The Elder Brbther.
7.30 p.m. The Autobiography 
Ralph Connor.




O. L. Jones Furniture
25-tto CHRISTIAN SCIENCE tSOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
Coniideiice
<*. i"/-. I
.... cannot be boiight—It is .earned only by 















ROBIN HOOD OATS 15c
FORT GARRY XEAy COFFEE
will be sampled im; qur-store by Misa 
Hudson of Vancouver from February 27 




of fruit and vegetables in our 
windows and store this week­






WHEN Household Arrangements falldown, call 123 and have the Ke- This Society is a branch of The 
lowna Steam Laundry help jtou out at Mother Church, The First Church of
■a very small cost. 31-tfc Christ, Scientist,’in Boston, Massaebu- MRS. HAROLD LASKI
setts. Services:^Suitaay^ 11^ a.m.;-Sun- prominent British social worker who
will address a public meeting here on 
Tuesday evening next.For SALE—Two dressed hogs, weight (jay School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 180 lbs. 10 lbs. delivered at Ke- Wednesdays, Testimony,- Meeting, 8 lowna. Box 260, The Courier. 35-lp p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday
------------- ^— --------———;---- ;----- ^ afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
For Good Seasoned Wood; pipe, fi ____________________and birch, any length, phone 551-L3,Newsom’s Woodyard.
^^LD PAPERS—Useful for many pur­
poses besides lighting fires. Courier 
Office, Water Street. 16-tf
^ AGED WOMAN DIES 
AT CENTRE HOME
the Independent Labor party and has 
on several occasions stood for the 
House of Commons. She is a member 
of the London county council and a 
councillor of the London borough of 
Fulham which has a population of 
over one million.
-------  i ----- 1—. Mrs. Laski started her political cak
Fob sale—Peach Orchard in South J^rs. Mary Fryer Passes at Age reer at an early age, first becoming Okanagan, good location, also some Qf 35 Years 3cti\greenhouses, owner, paying proposi­











daughter. Mrs. I. W.- Parker, Okan­
agan Centre, of Mrs. Mary Fryer, wife 
of the late Charles Fryer. The de­
ceased woman was 85 years of age. 
having been born in Birmingham, 
ADY and Gentleman wish transpor- England, on December 7, 1853.
The late Mrs. Fryer was Mary Har* 
30-1 p wood and she married Charles Fryer 
in 1879. He predeceased her in 1895.
a ve during the period when suffra- 
, gettes were clamoring for “Votes for 
Monday Wo^^en." She was in many of the 
of her skirmishes between her party and the
L
week in March. Phone 556-Ll.
rANTED—Man to look after 250 Twenty years ago Mrs. Fryer came to
South Slo- 
Okanagan
police during that period of active agi-* 
tation. just prior to 1914.
. After the war when women had ob­
tained the franchise in Britain, she 
turned her attention to other matters 
and advocated reforms which she has 
seen accepted and become law. Now 
she devotes her influence to matters 
affecting the working classes such as 
better housing, sociEd security and
THE KELOWNA HARDWARE CO., LTD. biggest sales 
event is still going strong—Our entire stock of high-class furniture 
and home furnishings is being sacrificed to make way for new 
spring merchandise—HURRY ! HURRY !
ONLY FOUR MORE 
SHOPPING DAYS
Sale ends on Tuesday,
FEBRUARY 28
head live stock; no milking, mar- Canada and settled in the kindred subjects.
lied man preferred. House supplied, can country, moving to  „ Laski is a native of Suffolk, 
must invest $500, which will be well Centre sixteen years ago. England, but now resides in Fulham,
secured. State wage^ expected. Box Besides her daughter, Mrs. Parker borough in the west of London
jiflO, The Courier. 35-lp at Okanagan Centre, she leaves one
-----------------------------------------------  son, Major Charles Fryer in London.
VETERAN’S Family will pay $100.00 Funeral service is being held from a year In advance for farm or St. Michael & All Angels’ church, 
ranch property with large house, pie- Kelowna, this afternoon, Thusday. 
ferably where elder children 'might February 23, with Rev. C. E. Davis
find employment. 
Courier.
Apply Box 259, The officiating. 
36-3p
ADD TECHNICIAN 
TO LABORATORYBOARD AND ROOM
Board residence—llomoy atmos- ____phere, cosy lounge, good table. , 1 . 1 1 uRates reasonable. Single apd double ^ f «•' y ......... ......................... ..
rooms. 263 Ellis Street, Holmwood. 'f. Laski has also been speaking in Amerl-
Inlrt wock mnrkw a very doilnile ad- 
OARD and ROOM In private home, vance in the services being i)ffered by 
' Mrs. B. n. Harvey. 333 Richter Institution.
Street Kelowna 2b-tfe M''"" ''‘inces Sproalt who took a
_______ _ __________ laboraloiy Icchnlclan’s course ul the
has made great strides in bettering 
the living conditions of the people 
within its boundaries. It has been 
energetically pushing a large rehous­
ing program.
Mrs. Laski will speak in Kelowna 
under the auspices of the Rotary club. 
In addition to the Tuesday night meet­
ing in the I.O.O.F. hall she will ad­
dress a joint meeting of the Kelowna 
and Rutland women’s Institutes on 
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Laski accompanied her hus­
band to Seattle where he has been a 
guest lecturer for the past six weeks 
at the University of Washington, Mrs.
B
cun centres and Kelowna Is privileged 
to hear her as .she will spend several 
.diu,Y» In this city the guest of her 
brother L, Kerry and his family.
BemOVgL
VERNON GIRL BEST 
DRAMATIC AaRESS
Vancouver General Honpllal, has ar 
lived lu Vernon from the Coast to 
coinnx'iicc lici (lutlcH Slic comes It 
Is uiulcrsliMHl lilghly iccoincialed by 
l)i II II Pills, head of labOratoiles 
and of the ifcpiutincnt of pathology, at 
die Vancouver (.leneral Hospital und 
er vv liu'm fllu' studied
LIKELY WITHDRAW 
OFFER OF GRANT
BEGG MOTOR CO. 
REMODELS ITS 
SHOWROOMS
bine, Well Lighted Flout Office 
nnd DIaplay Room now Com­
pleted Here
______ iiuiM nvnniun, iiww iimi. luu pumnn wui
Convincing proof of the oxcepUonal bo hehl at JJujbuul Alderman this
ndenl of Miss Dorothy 'runbrldge, of hiMhos-Oalnes and McKay were asked „nd
lleag Motor Co Ltd has evanphrtod
_____ Kchiwuii i.Uy council will probably ihe renovations of Its nhowrooms and
Ml n n m I I.Y i ri«r.n withdraw its offer of $60 grant toward* offioe at the corner of Bernard nnd 
Mlaa Uorotny 1 unbucigc la Do«ilnlon-Pi‘ovlnelal youth Iralulng Ellis and a large, well-lighted front has
Award at Victoria plan, It was slated at the Monday ovo- now been obtained to show to ndvnnt-
nlng sessio no that the school ill age the four maltes of ears handled by
firm, Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
DeSoto
the Regional '"'‘‘' Ylew Gordon Cooper and Mrs. ,Sain T MlUor, manager of Begg Mo- 
Conlcsl ol Ihe Dominion Drama Fes- ^hadoii Herbert, local officials of Uie i„rs, slates that throe paiilllons have 
flval held lust week at Victoria, when coininllUe and If they stale no Icglll- been removed, doubling the size of the 
she wan awarded the title of best act- ‘oale expennos have been ineiprcd to showrooms The walls have been rc- 
rcss III the entire list ol produelions strength of the oiiglnal puinted and the added window space
by tin adludicatoi Ge.irge HKlIlan of rouiull olTer. It will be repealed If the f,„ ,di dcpiulments allows f.n plenty 
the t.ondon slagc council had known Hie school would „f tight.
A member of the Kalamalha Playein eslabllsbod at Rutland Uro grant Paris and coulpinent have been plac- 
(nst which |)rescn\ed Noel Coward's would never have been forlhconiing 111 ed lu n more prominent pari of the 
’’Family Album ' •'he tn-oughl high
3-pc. CHESTERFIELD
$69.50





h>/iii t I" Vi inoii iMi l ilii ciilllc viviley 
This was Ihe play which won ihe re- 
rent Gltanngnn Drama Fostiv'nl nnd its 
sciilidlon id llic (‘»)arl lesllval was
the first 
ntalevi
t>lace. Ahlcnnan McKay showrooms and ImpriTved fncllltlon pfO- 
vliled foi handlliiK Iheiii New lacks 
have been bnlU ami thus Ihe service to 
the automobile owners will bo Inercfns-
I" if die Ml
VVAN’t'H INUUIHAdt'; IN MRAN'Tn
Adjulaiil Mllley ol llu balvalhai cd The office ban been remodelled 
Ai'ni,y coiph In Kelowna waded on the and rent room raclllden changed 
city louiail on Monday and made a All changes tiave been made with a 
idea lot a hu gci grant iowariln Grace* vd w to Improving net vice to the nulo- 
Honpllal work Thin liospltal handled mobile owners of Kelowna dlntiiet, and 
016 eases of malernlly work Ivu- mar Ihe travelling pdbllo, Mr Miller statCB, 
lloet. inoMl eruddably upon the area tied wuinun last year and did rescue Hu also nhown too new tire dopartmont 
tioin which It eanta. vvor)\ (oi 124 single girls, a* well, hu which In compact and provide* a nootor
Miss Tunhrldge, It will he remem- staled The only revenues for Grace and more attractive display,
land, won the chief aelrenn honors Imspil.d arc from public subncrlptlor\ ----- --- —— - - -
id the recent festival Ip Vernon and at and tvtunlelpal grants, ns lh« govern- council consider granting $100 tola 
die pi’cttedlnrt two Okanagan featlvnls tiuinl has now reduced Its grant from year, na a big deficit wna shown In op* 
led in the junior dlvblon. $10,0tHl to $4,000, Ho nskod that the erntlon* last year.
Ill a sense repi .'sv iilallvt 
Ihe Intel ha
Though Ihii riviiill.v Ahtoiii iiili.y 
<|id nol win Ihe main Inoiois lln- work 
I I IIh' cant was on sueli a plane to »e-
Convertu LOUNGES
enn be uned n« dttvenport 
or bed i 
complete $39.50
HOME SERVANTS
which pay their own Wages
MATADOR VACUUM CLEANERS 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGES 
WESTINGHOUSE WASHING MACHINES 
WESTINGHOUSE RADIOS 
electric SEWING MACHINES ■









STAND LAMPS nnd SHADES















GitOWERSr WHY HOT ORDER YeUIt
Sims si rmlilizifs
NOW
• -ss - V
We have.?i good stoc^^qf
seedS^¥eMy'»=ai3- • W .,.V-‘'i.V •
T M-
.We^alWays have on hand theiahiotia
KELOWNA GROWERS'EXCHANC£
.THE HOUSE OF SfiBVIOfi AND OUAl^
Fees ©Hr ^ "■ PlMMie ift
aiBffl MM » Minno w gOVERNN
elM'WritY attob-sessbni "w'™"”
^ mmm
Okanagan Municipal Association 
Oliver Led l>y Twelve Points by Meets This Aftenioon to Dis- 
. Halit Time but FeiCiity.^S^ked; cuss Mutual Prolilems 
Through in Last Miitmte
gutgniK m iul w«;»a«p
__  .... ., ‘ :/
REDOCnM CONSffiERED ro HAm 
MBIT BY GROWER LEADER
;At our .last meeting we invested' 
several t^derpads, including; Eiigene 
Ri^h, Stanley Robinsonv' George 
Stibbs and Bob Stirling,, lliese were 
all tbe cubs .who had, passed.tup^to 
date except R. G. Bennett who un> 
fortunately was not present.
I ahx very pleased with the way
_____ P T» T» y0A. *^e.,aH^\mrldng,on the first star'
Mayor o, L. Jones and the entire A. K. Lovd Speaks tO Rutland Local on Fate OX B.C. Re- teat I hope you wfll. keep it up,
ty council h|yg:sijyled their ^ e«l«fJAr.c Tt^^frirA Wnrtiniltiiral Council^t%kedentsolutions Before Horticultural o ncil- „ _____ ________ ___
Set in Maritime Coal Situation—Chain Stores Pro- work yin afraiii we will iiave to^re- 
■Air ‘ Vn- .t* — place them with boys who have, but
mise More Cooperation as.that.^ves you six weel<$ I am sure
I ■■ I "" -—— ho mbladng .ijViU bg; necessary. Con-
?HE. Rutland local of the B.C.E.G.A,, jnftt to tlte library,^room of.
Oliver Senior Cs'hiet defeat at the ch . .
hands of the local 'Prd-Rec ^nibr C tehtion of attending, the first session sphere last Saturd^ eyening,^A2|pin’ ojE the
r’ the ^cond tof vthe lwo-|^e vpii%qff : in 1939, jq hel^ ^ at. Peachmd
f-Seriife, for'hi# right to melt Hedley t.9§ay, Thyrgday. Mayor Jon^ is pre- 
'^^fhe flittals cham- Bl^ht ot the a^opi^^on and G. H,
SSfel*^ ness“b/°mi%Stiel®iif®ordi that T the Riidand cdknmUttity hall (m Mondaylevcnmg^ to hear the ^eir tepd^^^ ^ tl
. Qliyei^'hld the .game WeU in fiand^^m interest rates maOe taken ad- delegates’ repqrt on. the .recent Convention at y ernoq. The secreta^, Rohinson
fethrdfighdut^ the fl^ half, stretcblMg vahtage ot will be introduced by Ke- iftibt; ^^i^tman, presented an excellent report covenng the entire ®ter.,
^‘theirTead from six to t^lve points on hwha. Alderman A. Gather intends ta „bnvendon in detail and tlie meeting passed a vote of thanks to him ^hp montb^ CompMitton ^rks are:
ling for the visitors, accounting for o* making provision in the municipal report mimeographed and circulated to all the members. The^dther attendance
twelve points in the first half, while act for payment to the board of api«al delegates, George Day and A. W. Gray gave brief outlines of competition marks 
the local VoinlgettersTvlth "^1®'dSa.'’ATted°S toeir imprMsions of tl« highUghts of. toe wnyoition. The Mutral “
T^e last half of the game was sec-appointed recently in Kelowna selling rwdlution was dmcussed by the members present, ^d it was ' •, .
,1
' , -' '-t-j
lO^DAY SPECIAL
Ond to none/as far as sl^, fast bas- n6w that the zoning bylaw is in effect, fairfy evident that opinion was fgvprable to getting such a set-up j^. •. filler and A Whiteiaw
ketball and excitement were concern- but despite the importance of the dut- ^g^abUsheh in time for the coming crop* ’ • * * '
■Si‘S S'"*"''"’"”''™’" ”” Brimburse Ballway. R&ia diaposiDB oS h« general store Andy Duncan left en Thursday last
lopals had crept to Within three points eO- , . weimourse at “Reid’s Corners” and will be movine bv CJ>R for Vancouver en route toof the visitors, making the score 5p-56 More^dequ^e provisions for filling ^ k. Loyd, prseident of the B.C.F. . fKelow^ where they Los Angeles where he’ will take a 
in favor of Oliver. With three minutes vacanciel in this board of appeal is qa.. gave a resume of the business ^“^^gles where wiU take a
of play left Oliver was holding a scant also to be sought by the Kelowna coUn- transacted at the recent meeting of the hygi„ggg jg being taken over bv Stab • • •
lead of three points 61-57 when J. cil at the association session. Horticultural Council which he at-
Snowsell was awarded two free shots, Glenmore is recommending that the tended. The fate of the various B.C. ’ • « ' «
making one of them, and Art Reed municipal act be changed to revert to resolutions dealing with bonuses to the Friends of Paul Holitski held a party
closely followed this with a nice shot tbe old dates for holding municipal growers, and with tariff matters, was in.kis honor at Victoria Hall on Wed-
from the corner to tie the score at elections in district municipalities. related by the spe^er. One of the nesday evening last. He is leaving arT recovering from*attack«”nf an
61-61. With less than two minutes to The old bugbear of payments for proposals that appestfed to have the the district shortly to take up resid- ....... ■ '
-go Verity for Kelowna worked under patients in Tranquille sanatorium will most merit, and holds possibilities of ence on a farm he has purchased in
the basket to sink the winning points, be reintroduced and probably some receiving consideration was a plan, to the five bridgS^s district.
.Oliver made repeated attempts to solution will be arrived at by the g^bsidiz^ the fruit industry in recom­
pense for any losses which might oc- __ ____ ^ ^____ _________
cur' from the tariff revisions by re- vice Station recently Underwent an niunity hall, was the scene of a highly
Several Rutland people are patients 
in the Kelowna hospital. Miss Lilly 
©laxton Underwent a minor operation, 
while Sabina Welter and Lee Oakes
dicitis whicdi necessitated operations.
• * *
Successful Carnival
Maple Leaf Cleaners 




Any two garments cleaned and 
‘ pressed for $1.50.
10 DAVS ONIT - FEB. 23 - MAR. 4
PHONE 2*5 -
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Maple Leaf Gleaners 
tt Dyers
score in the last few seconds of play 
I 'but had hard luck with their shots. 
The midget Scouts played the pre­
liminary. The white shirts showed 
■ once again that they were the more 
competent players, winning out over 
the blue ;%irts in a game which pleas­
ed the crowd.
’ ) Scores
Kelowna senior C Pro Rees: J.
[ . Snowsell 9, A. Reed 4, J. Armstrong 2, 
A. Loudon 1, T. Embrey 2, B. Ablett, 
D. Verity 10, H. Lawson, B. Morgan 
6-^4.
Oliver senior C: J. Pryor 2, R. Rich- 
, mond 2, H. Norton 2, A. Bell, E. Nor- 




Joe Husch, proprietor of Joe’s Ser- Th® Rutland ice rink, near the com-
_______ __ ___
dudng freight rates, the federal gov- operation for appendicitis, and is still successful carnival on Friday evening,
___ 4.^ 4-1^^ -MckHvvvo'vre* in ... Ai.... ___ ... 1  2x—1 1*7ernment to reimburse the railways in a patient in the Kelowna hospital.
_____ exactly the same manner that they are
doing at the present Lime with coal 
A very enjoyable evening was spent fj-om the maritimes. 
at the home of Mrs. Frank Snowsell There is, therefore, a precedent for 
of Benvoulin on Friday, February 17th, gu^b a bonus, and the effect would be 
the occasion being the pot luck supper, gj^e the pWiries cheaper fruit, and
sponsored by the Benvoulin W.A. t^e effect upon the domestic market Wednesday, F^ruwy 15. Prize
Games and contests provided the eve- would be to increase distribution there 
ning’s entertainment, also two very and compensate for restriction of ex-
pleasing solos were contributed by ports. In the opinion of Mr. Loyd, the ^ White, consolation,
Mrs. Gladys Reid and Miss Mwgaret advocate of this particular scheme, wnite.
February 17. Spectators and skaters 
together must have numbered at least 
Hold Card Party ISO, and of the skaters at least 40 were
in fancy dress, hiakiiig-quite a color- The local Boy Scouts apociation ful showihgi ^T^ evinint’s program 
held an enjoy^e card party m the ^as as foHfe 6 p:i^;r4 830 W. 
small haU at the Community hall on seating, m
to, 8,45 p.ih., cUmic hockey gamfe;
RALPH CONNOR IS 
THEME FROM PULPIT
“Postscript to Adventure” or 
IIautobiography of Ralph Connor, is the 
'^.subject chosen by Dr. W. W. MePher- 
’son for his monthly book talk at the 
United church on Sunday evening. It 
has been said that “no book that 
Ralph Connor ever wrote held such
Smith, and a reading by Mrs. Wilbur 
Reid. Community singing led by Mr. 
Archie Hardy Jr. brought the evening 
to a close.
« « «
Mr. D. Ramponi returned home from 
the Kelowna hospital last week much
improved in health.
• • •
Mr. Bill McEwan left last week-end 
the tar a holiday to be spent in Csdgary.
8.45 to 9 pjn,i sk^tii^ fpr everyone; 
9 to 9.15 p.m., judgiiig of costumes; 
9.15 to 9.30 p.m., races; 9.30 to 10.30' 
p.m., open for skating to everyone 
, The judges were Mrs. W-. F. Schell, 
Miss Mary Kidd and Jack Reid. They 
had a difficult task, but eventually 
awarded the prizes as follows: 1st
6 6 6
which emanated from Salmon Arm, Maurice Swellander arrived on 
had “got something there, in the pop- Thursday from Flin Flon, Manitoba, on 
ular parlance. the C.N.R. train.
A conference with representatives of & « «
the chain stores of Canada was re- The Rutland Girl Guide company ladies, Miss June Cameron, as “High- 
ported upon, and it is indicated that hais resumed meetings after a lapse of lander;” 1st men’s, Herman Brummer, 
Canadian farmers could loOk for considerable time, and under the lead- as “Uncle Sam;” prizes for comics 
greater cooperation in the marketing ership of Miss E. Scott two patrols went to Mrs. W. E. (Buck) Hardie as 
of their products from these stores have been organized. a clown, and to D. H. (Pi) Campbell
than in the past. • • • as a "lady" (?). One report was that
Local matters were dealt with by The Rutland Ladies Welfare Club “Pi” went as a "schdolmarm,” but in 
the meeting, including the approval met at the home of Mrs. George Mug-, ordqr. that he may not be subjected to- 
of M. Marshall as poundkeeper, and ford on Monday evening, February 20, toC 'w)rath'of the nieriiiliers of histeach- 
the purchaser being Mr. Paul Holitski consideration of a suggestion to give for its regular monthly meeting. Good ing staff this report is hereby branded' 
of Rutland. names to the roads in the community, progress is being made by the mem- as titterly false. The best children’s
* “* • This latter matter will be discussed- bers with sewing and other work be- costumes were worn by Stanley and
9 HTAftUK Rinaldo Bianca came home on at next month’s meeting. A vote of ing undertaken for the Kelowna Hos- Germaine Bourquin, who went dressed
risir«! hilrSLif courage, dan^ Monda^fter a two weeks stay in the thanks was extended to Mr. Loyd for pital Society. Tasty refreshments were as an "CHd Fashioned Couple.”
K , nearneii love, warm understand- hospitar where he received treatment attending and giving his report of the served at the close of the meeting by The affair was a financial success,
for rheumatic fever. Horticultural Council meeting, and the the hostess. ^ the sum of $16.00 bejng cleared over
. . . meeting adjourned at a reasonably ™ j • • * ^ * expenses. Winners of the races wereA meeting of the official board of ^ The decisive nature of the vote on as follows: Men’s race, Lloyd' Gil-
* * * the beer parlor question came as a ghrist; ladies’ race, Miss Madeleine-
Mrs. H. A, Noble Dies surprise to most, a much closer vote Cudmore; girls' race, Jean McDougall-
Word was received from Calgary of anticipatef A con^derable boys’ race. Alvin McKenzie.
_ « A^ change of sentiment probably took
plqce as it is locally reported that the
Mr. De Montreuil has sold his pro­
perty adjoining the Chrichton ranch.
ing and rollicking good humor as does 
his own story.” In it he indicates the 
sources of his inspiration and the sec­
ret of his power. There will be a pre- the Church was held in Rutland on 
lude of organ music by Mr. Cyril Mos- Monday night of this week. Mrs. Fish- 
sop from 7 to 7.30 p.m. when old fam- er, Mr. Geo. Reid and Oliver McFar- 
iliar hymns will be played. lane represented Benvoulin.
Great CARS
CHRYSLER « DODGE 
PLYMOUTH' DESOTO
I’l.VMoilTlI DKUlXlt COUPR CHRYHLtiK ROYAL FOUR-DOOK .SKDAN
DODOK SIX TWO-DOOR 
TOURING SEDAN DKSO'I'O I'Ol'R I’I'.M.l ('(Hll'l-
EXTEND tx cordial invitation to all motorists tu see our nevy showroonii that has just been remodelled 
We also invite you to inspect our complete and expensive tool equipment, made so necessary by the mo 
dern car. To properly service your automobile, these tools are essential. Wc make no foolish boasts about 
rendering supci-service or being leaders in the automobile field, but wc do say that our knowledge of cars is 
backed by years of experience. Compare our prices for sen vicing and remember, we only charge you for 







the death of Mrs. H. A. Noble, follow­
ing a stroke. Her fatal illness over­
took her while on a visit to her daugh­
ter. Mr. Noble was unable to reach 
Jier bedside before she passed away. 
The sympathy of the community i]s ex­
tended to him in his sad bereavement.
* « 6
The Rutland Adanacs held another
original petition for the plebiscite con­
tained more signatures than eventually 
voted for the proposal.
* .* *
Hockey Games Played
Several hockey games were played 
during the past week. On Wednesday
Music was provided for the affair 
by means of a gramophone and loud 
speaker equipment, and lights from 
the community hall lit up the rink. 
The loud speaker equipqient was also 
used to announce the, rfesUlts of the 
beer plebiscite' to the crowd.
Mrs, Dougj^ld McDougall returned;
enjoyable dance in Victoria Hall on evening February 16, Rutland senior on Wednes(i[#,;,bf this week via Grey
Monday evening last,
Mrs. M. C. Neave met with an un­
fortunate accident on Saturday even­
ing last when skatiiig on the local 
rink. , A fall on the ice resulted in a 
severe fracture of her wrist, necessitat­
ing a short stay in the Kelowna hospi­
tal. ^
6 6 6 ' *
It is learned with regret that John
and junior team^ journeyed to Win- hound from'jii6s Angeles. On the re- 
field and .both proved victorious, the turn journey, Mrs. McDougall visited' 
senior^ by a score of 6 to 3, and the the San Francisco Exposition, 
juniors by 3 to 2. On Sunday morn- 'V • • •
ing. the Winfield senior team played Ray Miller, one of the members of 
a return game at Rutland, the locals the hockey team, met with an injury 
again being the victors by a score of when playing qt Winfield, and at the 
5 goals to 3. Players on the Rutland Sunday gaipe here a collection was 
senior team were: Lezeur, Bill Main, taken, netting $10.00, to assist with 
C. Copeland,evince Martin, Bill Har- doctors bills. Tne Injury is reported 
die, J. Duncan, D. Reid, C. Hall, J. to be not so serious as at first thought.
iimiiimuinuuuii
or BUILD
NOW is the time
to make those long-dcfcrrcd REPAIRS on 
your house, garage, barn or chicken house.
Wc Luuidlc only ihc l>cni quality tn all grades —• Remodel your home to suit 
yourself — i.et us assist you with your plans.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
Phone 221 222 Bcrtiaird Avc*,. Kclowi|a
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lie Accounts Group
Member for Yale Gives Lengthy Talk in House of Com­
mons at Ottawa on Controversial Subject—Raises 
Query as to Appointment of Major Hahn and How 
He Became Government Favorite—^Enters Arguitient 
With Prime Minister
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale, occupied a prominent position in the debate on the Bren gun contract in the House of Com­mons and went emphatically against the motion to refer this matter 
to the committee on public accounts. He also questioned the ap­
pointment or°Major Hahn and wondered how he hqd become the 
favorite of the government. Hon. Stirling’s debate on this subject 
was a lenthy one and he reviewed the subject thoroughly in relation 
to the interdepartmental committee and the visit of Major Hahn to 
England. The Courier reproduces Hon. Stirling’s debaffe in full;
Hon GROTE STIRLING (Yale); Mr. amine and study them and to take 
Speaker, you are reserving decision such action, if any, thereon as they 
on the validity of the amendment may see fit.
which has been moved by my leader, I turn to page 50 and quote again 
(Mr. Manion) I shall not deal with the words of the commissioner: 
that as I had intended to, but will What 4 obvious, of course, is this; 
refer to the motion itself, the motion that if the government has an article 
of the hon. member for Vancouver to be manufactured fof which by its 
North (Mr. MacNeil), that the con- very nature it is not practicable to-call 
tract and the commissioner’s report for tenders and the policy of private 
should be referred to the committee manufacturer i§ to be adopted, then 
•on public accounts.
r
Her four propellers whirling as she prepares to take off, the Sundet^and 1. Great Britain’s latest flying boat, intendecl for long range patrol work and boxhh- 
ing, is shown on the water just before a test flight. Details of the ship’s armament remain an air ministry secret.
tention to the fact that immediately gentleman was referring ta He took his mind that a special eojnmlttee was of this cohljract and such oth^
afterwards, in point of chronology, the it that I was connecting that cable necessary, and at that first sitting, to thoughts as might come about in the
Prime Minister’s cable Went to Lon- with the one sent by the hon. member quote from the report in which the analysis of the contract for pur gidd-
don. The Prime Minister took this sel- for Trinity (Mr. Plaxton). That was couimissioner refers to the evidence of ance In considering this matter a| a
ected, favorite contractor under his not at all my intention. I was dealing Mr. Elliott, the latter said: committee. , )
wing as Canada’s representative for merely with the matter chronologic- The committee began to take an ac- The subcommittee made itSi repbri 
the Bren gun. ally. Whereas these cables were of tive part in the sense of asking ques- e few days later and that report edh*
---------------- ■ 1 # +1, u j MACKENZIE KING: No. my November 9, this was the tenth; and tions, and getting to grips with the tained in paH the following: ;
at once the heaviest • sort of respon- g^ueral ot the ortmance had .j^on. friend is not accurate when he the Prime Minister is quite right in problem.' Iri so doihg tH'e*'committee Having in mind the main comn)it-
On the last occasion that this matter sibility falls'upon those charged with retired in 1934. I think it was, ggyg ..gg Canada’s representative for pointing out that his cable of Novem- indicated that competitive bids should tee’s suggestiop that competitive bids
was before this house, the Prime Min- the duty of selecting the individual, ^ ^ the Bren gun,” because the cable read: ber 10. sent from the Secretary of one of the main con^erations, and be called for, tbe subcommittee, as'an
ister (Mr. Mackenzie King) read from firm or corporation to manufacture nionths leave of absence. The Liberal you might request war office to give State for External Affairs, was in one of the first considerations. We indication only of the names of COtt'
HON. GROTE STIRLING
reply to the cable of November 9, pointed, .put that there was a number cerns from whom competitive bids 
which he had received from the high of verj^i^stantial subsisting com- might be asked! mentioned- '
commissioner.
the report the reasons why the gov- the article. •’The question is: Were pro- W^tory occurred in 1935, and just be- j^gjor Hahn, as representing Canadian
ernment had created a royal commis- per and sufficient steps taken in this tore nis year of leave had expired the government in this particular—
Sion, and he read also the terms of. case- to discharge that responsibility? general of ordnance jugt one particular question,
reference which had been given to UpooMhe whole evidence, that'is, a, wpiph hap been abolished was re- jyjj.. S'lIRLING: And that was the
that commission—terms of reference questidfi for the government and general officer was gun.
so wide, I think, as to satisfy the gen hament to pass upon. . made master general of the ordnance. Mr. MACKENZIE KING; It con- „ _ _________ ,
era!' public of Canada that the inveS- That is the; gist of.akd reporfi of" the minister could scarcely be tinues: —any information which they after referring to a wireless message he consulted ahde^en. an opportunity
tigation which was about to take place comifiisfeibiier. And the Prime Minis- . consider desirable and necessary to from the Department of National De- to subrhit,competitive tenders . The
* “ panics lioNCagada' that Were manufac-
Let us see how the Prime Minister’s .turing pfemsion tools, and had had ex­
cable answered that of the high com- perience in \v}mt we ,thou^t was this 
missioner. The high cdmjnissioner, tine of'work. We felt that they should
The Steel Company of Canada ' 
Dominion Bridge
Canatfi'an Car, and Foundry. Gomi- 
pany, Limited
Bertram Company ’ '
National ; Steel .Company
would be w'ide and general and that ter s wish is that this matter should Bren gun supplies in his head, but we enable national defence to reach con- fence with regard to the possibility of committee al^ /thought there would ahd possibly automobile manufaetbr- 
the report which would follow it oe reierred to the public accounts assume that the master general elusion on possibility produce Bren producing the Bren gun in Canada, considerabl^time required for fur- ers who undoubtedly have suitaU®
would give the views and the opinion committee. Rarely if ever in my four- the ordnance was m .a position to jj^ Canada. cabled the Secretary of State for Ex- ^her consideration of the contract. plants and precision tools, togetn&r
of the commissioner ,on the facts col- teen years in \his house has the public deputy minister straight on gj^g Major Hahn any con- ternal Affairs in order to obtain in- Mr. Elliott went on: with such others as, in the opinioniot
lected accounts committee met; but from a niost imforuinate that tract. formation: It early became clear to all members the main committee, might be asked
MANION: What was the object *- ------J
........ ............... ........ ....... ------ - th t 1 ftu ^ for ation:
The Prime Minister went further reading of Canadian political history general of the ordnance was jyjj. m In order to obtain information de- of the committee that there were two to tender,
than that, and explained his reasons in years before that I find that the not able to appear before the comrnis- gf ^^g introduction? sired war office must be requested to phases under consideration. One phase And then' the, subcommittee pro-
for selecting the commissioner. He public accounts committee has been sioner to give evidence of a technical jyjj. STIRLING: Mr. Speaker, am I give Major Hahn, as representative of was that there might be competitive cceds to deal with the details of the
read a copy of the letter in which he the ground for the fiercest sort of po- nature which in the ordinary state of making this speech or am I not? The the Canadian government, access to bidding . . . The second phase was the contract.
expressed his appreciation that the litical battle. ’The government of the certainly have done, ^i-jme Minister has introduced this in- information of a secret nature, which study of the terms of the contract in The second meeting of the interde­
particular commissioner had accepted day would have the majority repfe- Unfortunately his condition of health terruption four times now, and every- normally is not given to other than itself. partmental committee was held on
the task, and he also read a state- sentation on that committee— prevented his appearance. I draw no thing I have said so far has been ab- government officials. The committee therefore appointed January 24, 1938, and Mr. Elliott was
ment which had appeared in the press An hon. MEMBER: On every com- interence nor do I make any sugges- golutely accurate. The Secretary of State for External a sub-co.mmittee of three, of whom asked: • ' '
at the time of the institution of the mittee. tion, 1 sirnply say it was most unfor- ^ EULER: With a wrong inference Affairs, the Prime Minister, replying only one was a member of the original Q. What was' the main subject of
commission in which the view was Mr. STIRLING:—and the abject of Innate under the circumstances that y^g (ji-g^n. to this cable of November 9, acknow- committee, for consideration and study discussion at the second meeting, Mr.
expressed that the government would Ihe government supporters on that evidence of the master general of jyjj. STIRLING: Then I am very ledges receipt of it; says that he had and report. Mr. Elliot^ said: Elliott?
be ready to enlarge the scope of the committee would be to ensure as far ordnance in w'th^g^^^ sorry for my hon. friend’s mind. I am discussed the matter with the Minister We recognized that we did not have A. Competitive bids and why the
inquiry if in the opinion of the com- as they could, by such means as were niaking was not available to the com- gg^. suggesting any inference what- of National Defence (Mr. Mackenzie), the time to go into the necessary de- John Inglis CoAipany should get thlf?
missioner that was necessary. at their disposal, that criticism of the ever in the matter. Canada’s repre- and continues; tails to bring out the information in contract, the financial status of 'ttie
After thirty-five meetings of the government of the day should not be reached London gentative “in this particular” is referr- You might request war office to give the form that we should have it. company and a number of other
commission, when all the evidence contained in the report of that com- tound that the doors of the war of- g^j ^g ggjgig. particular” Major Hahn, as representing the Can- Therefore we simply asked this sub- things.
which appeared to be forthcoming had mittee. The public accounts commit- refers to matters connected with the adian government in this particular— committee t,o act as a sort of specific The committee wanted to get price
been laid before the commission, tee as set up is composed of thirty-six 
counsel one after another, began to Liberals, eight Conservatives, the hon.
unable to make the contracts he de­
sired with the senior officers in Lon- Bren gun. and Major Hahn had gone And so on. I do not know in what informer in connection with the terms to London, as shown by the letter way that will assist the Prime Minis- _
Turn to Page 10, Stbry 1
make representations to the commis- member for Vancouver North (Mr. deputy minister of national ter in the position which he occupies
sioner giving him advice as to what MacNeil) and two of his associates, g. ^ f'‘en cuinmissioner oio nui ^jgfgggg ^g high commissioner for but it is quite correct that the one 
his report must not contain. My leader and three members of the social credit ^ purpose of going into matters con- cable was in reply to the other,
has referred to them, but I wish to group. I cannot bring myself to be- ° Min ascertain I want to turn once more to the po-
emphasize one or two points which Heve that apy further light will be |®^p , ^Pfpnrp iMr possibility, speed, and so on, with sition occupied by the minister with
they raised ~ ' allowed to be shed on this matter by 'sier or iNationai ueience (Mr. Mac- ^j^gy gould be made in Canada, regard to his choice of Major Hahn;
First, counsel representing the John government supporters if it is sunk in ^ /^'^^ster o. National ue- inaccuracy in my for the first mysterious part of this
Inglis Company drew attention to the the public accounts committee. If the J:" fZ statement. whole mysterious question is: How
fact that the commissioner must sup- commissioner had had suggested to We reach then the position that the and why was Major Hahn selected? I
press the word "misconduct”; he must him by government counsel that he J- J sent rwo caoies Minister has taken up in that drew attention this afternoon to the
go even further than that; he must see should not report thus, and he had to ^ J ^ me report j extremely difficult fact that the minister, in the house in
to it that he did not imply misconduct content himself with collecting facts *mm ai i ly ine y c i btaie tor gquqte the Prime Minister’s posi- the session of last year, had replied to-
so far as that counsel’s clients were Minller, tent a\abk whic^ has be^^^ matter wi
concerned. He said—I am referring notably, I do not consider that there gg^ which indicat-
to page 32 of the report:
You are limited in your power to 
find facts, but your inability to find 
fuels against us.
Then he made the reference to the 
fact that the British contract was out­
side the commissioner's jurisdiction.
... . . . u .L, u K .................. . -pv,--. ith the position "me that the Bren gun contract was
1 a r f rri ta l , I t c si er t t t r  (hat I have understood him previously one of the results of the work of in
will be any probability that we shall 
be allowed to be told in the public 
accounts committee some of the things 
which will have to be told before the 
public of Canada can really under­
stand this matter.
Every time 1 read or think of this
Counsel who was affiliated with him mattc>r I ask myself: Why was Major
in the representation of the John In- 
glls Company supported the views of 
the first counsel and nl.'io emphasized 
the fact that nothing outside the col­
lection of facts should be coiilaliied 
in the commissioner’s report.
'rhen, counsel for Plaxton and Com­
pany and the stockbrokers of Toronto, h'r as Ihoonaiiufacture of munitions.
Malm selected? How did he become 
the favorite of the government'.' When 
the minister's estimates wer<j^ before 
the house last session, reference was 
made by myself to an investigation 
which was being carried on as io the 
potentialities of Canadian industry as
goes so far as to say that the commis 
sioner would be forbidden to make a 
report against tills counsel's clleuls 
While this counsel had begun to ad­
dress the commissioner, tlie commis- 
sloiu'i' asked the eounsel for the gpv 
eruiuciil if liu would bo prupurud (0
guns and oIIht armaments was con­
cerned At that time 1 asked lilm if 
tile iireu gun eontraet was a ease In 
point. 1 asked If the BrOq gun’ con­
tract was one of the pieces of work 
undeilakep ur a result of the (hidings 
of tlie comiplllce of fiiqulry into lie
xpress an opinion with regard to dustrlal poHsibllitles, lin'd'the minister
limltatlohs wlileli iiiiglit be put upon 
Ills the eoiiiml.ssloiiei'h. works and tlic 
lolliiwing day Itiat counsel, did express 
Ills opinion. It will be found ot the 
top of page ;M. and II Is very mueli to 
llie same iilTect as lluil of the otiii'i 
iiiuiisel It In not very clear to fol­
low tail he does nialuvtlie point:
iiiiswered that It was
Shortly afler the niinlslei looK
V liarge ol llie deparliiienl lie slarteil 
tills iiu|Uli,y 1 do iiul know tlie lunn 
bei of firms wlileli liad been hives 
llgiiled at llie tlnui Ma.)oi llalni was 
inlreciueed Ui him, but by the llnu- Ihe 
eontraet was signed betwi'cn seven 
Willie goverimienl counsel said llial and eight liiiiiilied firms Inal been In 
Hole was do desire on llieli pari ’’to vehllgaled as to liielr poleiitlalltles 1 
vsliittlc down yiatr Jin Indlclion, nor am of opinion llial al Uie time llie In 
Itieii niiy power Ol aullioilty to lyi Iruvluctloii look plae»'ilu'iiiliilslei iiiiisl 
loud It liave beun la posnoSslon of fnels wlileli
1 suagesi lhal witli Ihese views Com would llave led tilni li,i believe llial 
log al the end of llihly-llve days of Major Hahn was far from being llie 
iii(|un.y It was scarre1.y likely that liie "idy possible cuniraeloi' (or lids pur 
i ommisslooei, at that late dale, wOlild pose IVul he wan selecU d and he pro 
lurii Io llie government for an exleii- <'eedcd to Englaiut Aecompan.ying 
-mil of powers to enable him to give 1dm wiui a leller of lullodialIon which 
Ihe I.vpe ol report tlial I for one, as a 't|') mliilsler had written and wlileli 
iiiemiier of the gomnal puhlle of („^ui he lelln ns was wrltlen on behalf of 
ada. would liavo oxpecUid llial com- man whom he did not Know 
iidnsioner Io glye. Thu uominlssUmei
ed lhal he had taMen Major Hahn un­
der his wing to tlie extent of repre­
senting that he was Canada’s repre­
sentative in thi.y'parlicular Bren gun 
mailer \
Mr, MACKENZIE KING: May I Just 
direct my hon, friend’s attention to 
Ihe fact that Ihe cable to which he 
refers us having been sent by myself 
was .sent In reply to a cable to me 
from the high commissioner? It was 
not sent as a result of a cable from 
anyone else. The high commissioner 
cabled to me and there was a reply 
within twenty-four hours ns he would 
expect,
Mr STIRLING: If I may turn to 
that page of Ihe report for a inonKMil,
Mr. MANION: Thai does not change 
the question nl oil.
Mr. S'PIRl.lNG: 1 have .lald that Im- 
medlalely after the two cable.s from 
the hon, member for Trinity were 
sent, till' Soerelary of Slate foi’ Ex­
ternal AlTalis .sent the eidile referred
to take in this matter of contracts, vesligation of the comm.ittee. of in- 
proflts to be made from contracts, and quiry into industrial possibilities, 
particularly profits to be made from v^hich certainly led me to suppose 
manitions contracts, because in his that as a result of the committee’s in- 
statemoiit to tlie house in April, 1937, quiries Major Hahn had been disco.v- 
which was the first session of parlia- ered. 1 am afraid that after reading 
ment after tliese events began to ,oc- the contents of this report I cannot 
cur, he told the house: any longer hold that view.
. . . the government is proceeding on I 'wniit now to draw attention to the 
the theory of permitting competilinn position taken by the interdepartmen- 
wlth reasonable remuneration, the tal committee. The Prime Minister, 
work to be subject to mspccLioii and Jnst about the time he sent that cable 
audit. (<> the 'high commissioner requesting
By taking Major Halm under his ^hat Major Hahn selected as Can­
wing, the contractor that the minister adian representative "In this partlcu- 
had selected and had made favorite in Iwr”, came to the conclusion that it 
this mutter, the Primi; Minister is was desirable to have a special corn- 
shutting the door on cominj^itition. 1 mittee set up wlileli should inquire 
find It very difficult to make these into the existing procoduri for letting 
varying views of the government fit, armament contracts. That was an 
Mr MANION: 'Phey do not fit important commlUee. the chairman of
Mr .STIRLING: If l’may, Mr Speak- which was Dr. Skelton, and there 
or, 1 would, suggest Hiut you call it were various most ro.suon.-ilble pioin
(oe '■lit tiesix o’clock .so that I may go a 
fiirllier Into tills point
AI sis o'cloclt the lioune look icconn
.toes lestilct lillrthOlf, in; rcmlrlcls lilm 
M It to the extent of nliylug tills.
I laving (ully welglu'd tile objection 
«>il\4inced on Itils grnimd
'Phal lh Ihe cliaigi' of irilnoonduol 
an wi'll as tlje weighty eonsiderallon 
biMuglil lo my allenllon by eounsel 
tllMt llie I’lnllth of the Imllx lilnals In- 
leri’nled In the conliaci nilghi liecemi 
Hu Mibji'i 1 (if legal conliuverny else 
will re 1 have come lo the oonclunlon 
Hull II Is IncApvdlenl ta i aimni'nl upon 
lln evidenee in respect of Its Igtai'lng 
on ttu> conduct of the indlvldunls con-
, Cl lied
'Pile tiiclft alc all In .vnli'iieo, and an 
alil by gaieinnieiil . aunnel In open 
lug ilieir aigumeni
Sii far as tlic fails lOi eaiaenli'd 
ilicic lire very fow wliicli are even In 
xllspule.
f eiiiuiol leimlj niyself »l Uus moment
11 was
a leller of Introduction wlileli was to 
lake Majoi' Halm as far as tlie lilgli 
I’oinaiisslonei'n office inl.iuidoii Atiuiil 
tin Milne llnie as Hull inleivlew the 
deputy iiilnlstei of iiallonal defciiee 
wrote a lallei to wlileli lefeienee has 
liei h owale alicailv 'Pliln lellei to lie 
fnuial oil page ’>'(() of Itic lepoil iviin 
add lessed III Ihe under-neerelni v of 
stale fill I sleiliiil alTalrn lls ubjeel 
was lo enable tlie imder-seerelary of 
rtiile for exlertinl alTalrs to pi epiu e 
Itie lilgb I uiiiinIsniooeI foi ||ii lUinIng
of IVla)oi Hahn so that the diiorH of 
the war office miKlil' be ofuuied to litm. 
'I’lic ipiesllon of tile inaccuiiiiy and 
misleading niuure of llial Icllci has 
been diawii alicaily In tlic allenllon 
of lain nieiiilici'n and I shall ooi ntiesn 
lids any furlliei
It should be Ivinctiiboicd Ibal al Hiln
Ml IV1Ac,:K1':N’ZIL KINC*. My boo 
friend lias before iHm tlie lepoil of 
tlic eoiomlnsloiiei' uiid tic will sec llial 
llie cable wlileli the Heerojary of .Stale 
for External AITalis sent was seiil on 
November 10 II was sent In ri'ply to 
a caiile wlili-li bad bei'fi reuelved from 
till' lilgli eoinnilshloner on Novendier 
II Hid ili.v liefori! .So fai as caliles 
fluln any soiiree we i e lunei ilU il they
had nothing whatever In do with my
ic|)l,y 1 had no luiowlcdgi, of Ibeiii 
ami Could not luive
Ml MANION ExeepI Ibid ibe 
light hon geiilleinaii liy Ids cidile 
mode MiVlor Halm Ihe represeniallve 
Ilf the ('ainidlan goveinmi'iil
Mr MACKENZIE KINO Not at all. 
Mr S'PIULING: I dn not follow llie 
ITIiTie MIntHler'H |nterleetlon My 
sialeineni Is Irne In fael ’Plie lion 
nicndiei (oi ’I'rtnlty telegi nplis the' 
Mlnlslei of Niilloiial llefenee and his 
ill poly llillilslei on Novenibci II uild 
III! Seiicliiiy of ^tlllle for I'ixicrnal
.‘IlTiili'h I idileri lln lilgli eoiooil-nloiici
I HI Nio cnilii I It)
Ml MAt 'Kl'iNZir, MNil i ....... . led
III point of date
Mr .S'Pl 1(1.1 NG . 1 inivci nalit lliole 
was any eonne-etloii between the two 
lull In point nf dale
Ml MACKENZIE KING, Ibd 
Mr HTIIll INO Allow me to make 
ihlfi fip(’{’ch r mnlc(' tlu^ ntfiicmimt Hint
liiiinedlalel.y allei llien< two rallies 
eimie the eidde friun Ibe Pilmc Minis 
lei III wlileli 1 am icfciilng
Ml MACKEN'ZIE KINO, Ibu m.y 
bon fi li'iid will not say llial the ciddc 
lo wlileli il replied was a eaiilc frnin
After Kecenn
I lo' lolunc rosuiiied at elglil u t lo. k 
Mr S'^l’im 1N{J .lust before six o’ 
.loek the I’rlinc Minister <Mi Mac 
kenz.lc Kliigi was In'ci Jcctlng Into my 
I'cmarks Ids \ lews wllli regard to tlic 
I idile eicnl by the Sel l clary ol hlnti' 
for Eixlcih.d AITalis lo tlie bigli coin
bors of the civil servic thereon It 
reported in a very few days tluit "the 
problem appears to be esHentlally pn 
adnilnlstrallvci one” and dial seems 
to dismiss tile special eominlttee In 
conso<|uence of that report, what la 
known as tlw loterdeparlmeolal eoin- 
mlllee was vri'ided liy the government 
by ordt I In council on a I'ertain date 
inendoiied, and die Mlnlslei of Na 
tional Defence was lls clndrmun 
It Is llilerestlng to note dial Ibis in 
u rdcpartrnental ('omindice did not
inlsslonci on Nommbi i ID, and I llilnlv )iold Its fiisl slUiiig urilli Jusi laie year
I inidf'i'sland in>w ulud the riglil lion
SCOTT'S POOK
after tin- I’rlniu Mlnlsier liud made




•f^«vr-r Ml* -ito i-f^ R.i'B,;i m 
fRl" i.oot\a 9-rR/M<jUT up /smP 
<JMT~ If you SItvPOM yoU’lkV 
Bin BhocMiP -
•f** <ioi*vyian N/styva. >■> 
"RL/icrKtc
imui thu depuly uiliilstei of national di« IiIhI) titimmlnsloiuir. M,y uablo wan 
dgfiuiiio, upon wliom the mlldsler no lo the Lligli comminnionei. and had
iiov fuel in wlileli direci pnaif wiifi ad- properly relied and for whose work iiolhlng to do wllli any oilier eable 
duecd dud Is 111 dlnpuUV It wlU Ini llio mliilsler properly lakes full re Mr HTIULING I have pot been sug- 
loi llioiie eliai'Hod widi ll»i I'OSpon- «iion(ilblUly, was able U» asnoiilaUt Idm- MentliiK tlml 11 wan lo the high eom- 
nihlllly of dealing with the facts, l.o . sej^f id this m^dpumcc mfiltoii' wIH) the mlsidonoi'. the hon tnomhoc for Trln- 
ihe govornmeni nnd jiortinnnjnt, to ox- mastin' gonornl ot Iho orrimmew, The ll.v or uriycino else. I rnoroly drow id-
BlADL oP a rtzy-*
niyif:ib.ope.(> m ftiA &KukiL 
op u. P. aiiRKKy «P 
SJooy/SjrXA , rtAfv /toAA,
Po*x MOHX lltAM
A-Mb fix /'
Did «©< KNOW If '^tm v
franchise now open for 
Kelowna and District
^llip franclilfie for die Illllmim ear is die mosl 
viiluidde ilealeiship avallidile In Canada to­
day In Kelowna and disirlel d Is a direct deni- 
einblp offering Inri cased profits, and the lI'C- 
oicndoon populinlly of Ibe cio Itself inak<-s the 
liioiiblni ad llnf' iiioic alliaintlve Many odiei' 
WesUirii Caiii,ula ileaUun have alieady created 
sales records in England, wllli 1(1 rompetlng 
makcK in the 10 h p clnfis, ONE THinn of all IhO 
earn sold are Hillman
End stock of pans and service available 
diiiafghmit britinh tJolumbtn, Write or wire for
full )iai III llialn of tills franchise Imnindlulely.
IVrsleiii Cniiiidn
Au^<HAMAH UN/
liRiA PB.XR IP <iA,RAT liRAPA Of
PACAriNfi 'fBiCla.fA’flOH tflifeKR,-lIlB, HBAf 
qiSJ iBfeMiili ny dllX VRCtB.i’ABLk PUAKi 
P AftfenniBi -TliR
JAMESON BCOTOHB
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From Page 9ireolumn T
fcomparisoi)s from other competent anirotiter flm
fact . that because of ,-hiis >^cial .cop- 
nection with 'income tax afi^s-^elwas, 
aware ,of certain difficilltiw whicKvilie 
oid Johm Ingl|s Compand .h^<J, fineii 
with. ’ Mr> Elliott continued:' -
The chairman,indicate^;that.he had 
an understanding—^aictly- how it w^ 
acquired I <do not know—from Eng­
land that they wopld not deal with
Companies. They felt the lack of them Pressed as to exactly what wag said,Ut considering this individual contract. ^ ^
miey kept ufging for some method of Z
competitive bidding and Oomparative 
prices being entered upon.
I said as a statement of fact that the 
chairman stated to uS that h6 believed,
Again I remind hon. members that or he was of the opinion, whichever 
tile minister's investigating committee you wish to put it—^he believed that 
ot inquiry had'^by that time unearthed England would not place the contract 
A considerable number of finps in with ^y other company in Canada, 
C^^a capable of taking on this very Mr. Flliott said that the suggestion 
work. But Major Hahn was the selec- was then made that a cable be s6nt to 
tion. ^ England to ascertain definitely Eng*
I The deputy njinisfer, as chairman, of land’s position in respect of competi- 
Ihe meeting said he felt: . ^ivo bids.',
That whpe competitive bids are sfiK The chairman pointed out that to 
ways desirable, in this case there Was ask such a .question at this juncture 
a record of a substantial savingi a po- might endanger . the 'placing of the 
(antial saving to the government, and British dfder, and epdanger thereby 
t^t, to^eiiier with the pressure from the loss which he obviously was anxi- 
fiie war ciffice for action, to get on ous to save Canada in the cost of the 
with the job; we should enter into machinery and equipment . . . The 
consideration of the terms of this con- form of the cable was then drafted. ' 
tract with the Inglis Company. . And we know the cable was amend-
And tti^ Mr, Elliotti refers to the ed with the subsequent'approval of
the committee, and, was sent 
Then the deputy minister happened 
to meel; Major K^h in-. 0|tawa. He 
had not been called* before the com­
mittee, but at Majof Hahn’s^ sugges­
tion the committee 1 had,'been.continu­
ed. Major.Ifabn'bb^xpectedly goes to 
England, and is back on'February 3, 
before the third meeting of the com­
mittee. That was February. 25, Mr. 
Elliott .said!
The committee then swimg into the 
repjetition of this statement, ...^namely 
the fact that.competitive tenderj||ighad 
not been ent^ad into by three or four 
companies Capable of^. manufacturing 
^ns and that .. that iwas ifdne of .the 
main ctojections stili. rtentatively ;re- 
tained members of the conyhittee.
An important matter then .develop­
ed, so far as the conunittee was deter­
mine by the chairmbn,.indicating , that 
responsibility, for the' way in which 
this particular 'company he-been se­
lected necessarily-rested witm the^De- 
partment of National Defencd.'
Mr. Elliott said that the chairman 
(the Deputy M^ister of National De­
fence) pointed out that— 
his department had followed^^the prac­
tice of the British governnierit where 
competition is not always obtainable, 
and they unhesitatingly .go into non­
competitive contracts in order ,to se-
THE KELOWNA GOUKUER
qpre. their..requireihfnts,.; In this' pjW' 
tiqular 'ctfee the tBrifrsh' gbyemmfent 
had picked the ?firm to'.mamifadture 
its- guns,'
By the Commissioner: ^
. Q. Just ,a minrde; the British gov­
ernment had done what?
A. Picked the firm.
Q. In this case?
A. Yes.
Q. In this case the British govern­
ment had done that?
A. Yes, that in this case the British 
government had picked the firm to 
manufacture guns, and that they had 
made the best possible deal with that 
particular firm,
Then Mr. Elliott described how that 
completely reoriented them in respect 
to the whole niatter. The interdepart­
mental committee assumed that the 
Department of 'National Defence took 
at least that onus off its shoulders. I 
would remind hon. members that the 
minister, in his evidence said that he 
made himself responsible for all the 
doings of his officials; that he accepted 
the reliable supervision of men in 
whom he had absolute confidence, and 
that he was leaning on the recollec­
tion that he knew that in the end the 
whole situation was to be thoroughly 
reviewed by the subcommittee of the 
inter-departmental committee. Yet the
^ 1 i '"■if ' ^ r’ ^ I
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1939
work .pf the interdepartmental com­
mittee at meeting after meeting was 
to the effect that jhey were not satis­
fied. and were hot going -t,o letjthe'^ 
to the effect that they werq not satis-. 
fied. Once again the committee want­
ed to cable to London; they wished 
the cable definitely to qsk the war 
office, “Do you adhere to the view that 
you must deal with that selected con­
tractor or not?” That cable was never 
sent.
The motion is to refer this matter 
to the committee on public accounts, I 
have already indicated that I would 
have absolutely no faith in that treat­
ment of this matter. I wonder whe­
ther in this regard members of the 
government recdllect, as I certainly 
beheve they must,, that the Prime 
Minister and his 179 followers in this 
house occupy those seats under the 
sufferance of 46 per cenf- of tiie elec­
tors who voted Liberal in 1935, and 
that 54 per cent of thos^who voted 
in 1935 voted against tjiberal candi­
dates.
J.A.mm
In Chile, the pawnbrokers’ shops 
now are a government monopoly and 
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VANCOUVER, B C
XCAlMDIAn IMTIOnftl inSTIMC ftlino
APPLE WEEK IN VANCOUVER
I’Uc |m:x>|»Ic al Vancouvci calcri;<l heartily into 
Ihe npitit af the week devoted to the bale of B.C. 
*|>t>le» Puldie and |irlvnU' ngeiicien hutiied 
tlicmMelvew in vaiiouM forin« of organi'f^fctCdiBiri- 
hution. The piihlie warinl.v renponded.
KveryfMwly reali/.erl that it waM everyIn^dy'n 
iHibinebb to bi/|iport fhe ^ _ ‘ iiiduMtrj which, 
bravely ploiiwred and iiitelliiKently developed, Uum 
come to mean mo imuh lo liritinh ('oluinLia’b 
ecomauic atrength
The Vaoeouver Dully I'MivUue enlahllnheii lui 
effective baekKround for Apple Week by ith ex- 
tennive coverage of the t'oiiveiitiou of the liritlMh 
Otlimlda I’Vntt tiirowern, held at Veriiou. 'I'wo 
staff reporlern and a .sfaff phoiographer were an-
(ilgiieil to the ('oiiveottoii Altogether Uiey coii 
trihuted Zli coiuiiin» of reitortb and photogiaphN 
to the variouM cKiitioon of The Dally Province.
AI the cofiiinenceinent of Apple Week lu 
Vancouver, The Daily Province dhitrlhuIxHl applen 
to ()0(H) patieiitn and iainatob of Vancouver honpi 
tain, charitable and beiievolad iiiHtitutioiib.
The numerous letU'rs of thanks received from 
the gralcful recipients are indicated in Ihe admve 
pliotographic reprmliictloii of asneinlilcd leller- 
heudn.
It in lud i«M» much t'* that Apple We«h 
has bi'eu estaldishctl in Vancouver as an annual 
event that will win more and more . ‘ “ siip|»oii 
an the yearn roll on.
THE VANCOUVER DAILY FKOVINCR
•iMm
Fifrv VparQ of Progress in Fruit ^^^^h delegate. I was as much sur- pmy rears or wogress m their excellence as anyone
Production Belated by B.'C..elsfr as up until then 1 had never seen
MarWptc Commissioner Okanagan grown apple.Markets Lomnussioner incident the stock of the
• ——- B 0 delegates went, .qp considerably. ,
There was no %iore fitting speaker The Governor-General had one of the 
at the recent jubilee convention of the boxes sent to Government House and 
B.C.F.G.A. than Markets Commission- distributed tile apples among his 
er J. A. Grant, charter member of the guests at a banquet and later sent a 
50-year-old association. medal to the grower in appreciation of
In his genial way, the well known his excellent apples.” 
and popular figure lecounted his mem- At this time the district of Peach- 
ories of the earlier days, and he Was land was widely advertised as a peach 
given an ovation from the floor of the growing district, also Nar^mata as ah 
convention as he .concluded. apple growing district. This was due
The total production of fruit in B.C. to thfe advertising ability of Mr. Robin- 
50 years ago did not amount to .more, son, a retired journalist. It began to 
than a few small farm orchards which dawn upon the executive of the B.C. 
were planted to supply the farmers’ P.GA. that new fruit growing areas 
needs, Mr. Grant explained. The early should be> recognized and the initiative 
plantings of trees by Hudson’s Bay re- was taken fry Okanagan and Kootenay 
tired officials had become diseased and fruit growers. At an annual meeting 
utterly unfit to produce commercially, held in Vancouver about ten years af- 
with the exception of pear trees, some ter the organization of the B-C.F.G.A. 
of which had grown to a large size these new districts atiended in force- 
and produced very heavy yields in a and hiected most of the officers from 
favorable year. the friterior. It shouM be borne in
“The packages used as containers for mind that Vancouver was a city of 
local fruit were coal oil cases, orange about 10,000 at that time and Victoria 
boxes and sacks for apples and coal the leading city, Few if any of the 
oil tins and wooden buckets for plums. Victoria menabers of the B.C.F.G.A. 
Strawberries were sold in four-pound attended the Vancouver meeting and 
tin-tops. Nearly all the fruit consum- the reorganization came as somewhat 
ed was imported from. California; it of a surprise to Victoria, who up to 
was placed in boxes and packed in an that time thought Vancouver Island 
attractive manner.” was British Columbia. By this time a
The C.P.R. had just been completed considerable volume of fruit was be- 
and a heavy influx of immigrants had iug produced and packing schools and 
to find a place to make a living in and markets had to be considered as a sur- 
among the possibilities in this line lay P^us over the local needs was becoming 
the growing of fruit, both berries and apparent.
tree fruits. The nurserymen anticipat- The Mission berry growers advoc^- 
ing this prospect were anxious to have sending a commissioner to the- 
the potential growers of fruit organized prairies with a view to find a market 
and the then active nurserymen join- there for surplus berries. J. C. Met­
ed an organization of a local nature calfe of Hammond was chosen and ser- 
that was organized in 1887. that capacity until 1912 when
In Victoria the active nurserymen the late J- Forsyth Smth was chosen 
consisted of Messrs. Andrew Ohisen, Markets Commissioner un^r the 
Johnstone and Mitchell, and Richard direction of the I^rticult iral Branch. 
Layritz. On the Mainland Mr. Hutch- resided in th^pkanagan and SJ^w- 
ersoh of Ladner was very active. Mes- ®rs there needed an outlet for their 
srs. Campbell & Fraser of Victoria had fast growing surplus of, fruits and 
a newly planted orchard at Mount vegetables. In 1913 he publi^ed h« 
Tolmie and together with a few others brst aimuah rejwrt, a copy of which 
including the Grant BroS., and R. Lay- CJrant had in his possession, 
ritz an organization was formed named of apples at that date from
the Victoria Horticultural Association. B.C. amounted to 276 to all prairie 
Mr. Hutcherson formed a small organi- Pomts. 44 cars ef peaches and 8 cars 
zation for the same purpose in Van- °f apneots. At that time allots of 
couver. Within a year these organi- berries were not traded in B.C.: all 
zations tried to amalgamate but did 
not succeed. In the year following a
meeting to form a B.C. wide organi- Jb® Prairie M^kets ^lletin issu^ n 
zation was held in the Victoria City his Calgary office and conducted an 
Hall. Delegates were present from advertising campal^ on b^
Lytton, Chilliwack and Ladner’s Land- °f f^e s^e of B.C. fruits in the pmrie 
ing, while Victoria was represented by PJ’®ss. On bis retirement m W5 
all the new starts in fruit growing and fake up the ^ork of marketing Cana- 
the nurserymen. This meeting was ^‘fn fruit in United Kingd m 
well attended. Thomas Earle of Lyt-ton was voted to the chair and W. J. fbe position. The late Mn Mc-
Brandrith was appointed secretary. J. Taggart resigned in 1916 and early in 
R. Anderson, Deputy Minister of Agri- Mr. Grant was appointed to suc- 
culture, addressed the meeting. At the ..o..
evening session it was decided to form . ' f.Dowr- A idly from 1912 to 1916 and m the latethe B.C.F.G.A. and Thomas Earle of McTaggart’s retiring speech to the 
Lytton was elected president with W. a k tn+oi
J Brandrith, secretary. A book was ^ f
circulated among those present for the f ipmfnts of B.C. fruit and vegetables
enrollment of members The first to nUnriTnil/J.
sign was Andrew Strachan of Gordon- «Hi,,otTTieintQ nnH imnonor
head, followed by Mr. Grant himself. r r V C ^ThU organtotlon hdd their annual ,^Xiaed LuthpFaS of
. ^rwh^n^hlTUIafu^e “^al'sS ™ngnlz^ in U.e oreSion of
ting. The Finance Minister and acting
Minister of Agriculture at that time ^ Growers’ Asgo-
tiie Idle ^on. J. H. Turnei and tee the purpose of giving direct
Speaker of the House was tee Hon. gttention to Coast problems, but they 
C. E. Pooley of Esquimalt: The new continued to recognize the B.C.
organization prevailed on the legis- ^
tee Canadiah Horticultural Council. 
Some years ago it was found neces-
was
1? appoint a horticulturist and support on all major resolutions.
R. M Palmer was chosen because of 
hi.s experience with chemistry and 
spraying, A compulsory clause on
said Mr. Grant in concluding.
spraying was embodied in the Horti­
cultural Act.
"I can well remember,” said Mr. 
Grant "Mr. Palmer’s attitude on this « 
measure It was to educate growers 
on the elTlclency of spraying but Mr. 
Turner thought that orchardists should 
be compelled to spray as tee Act re­
quired. Mr Palmer visited the or­
chard of Mr. Turner >vh,lch consisted 
of a garden lot and found almost every 
dlsonse known lo apples excepting Stte 
.lose Scale and Codling Moth and 
promptly called upon Mr. Turner to 
spray. Mr, Turner was at onqo con- , 
ylnced that an oducntlonni prAgram 
should precede Court actions."
The executive pouglil the cooptun- 
llon of transportation companies and 
through the llortlculturnl Branch got 
In touch with tiu' TarllT Board The 
Doinlnloii (liivei niiient had no Fruit 
Blanch In those days All trull grow­
ing I'xten.sioii work was under the Do­
minion Dally Branch who placed Mi 
Ml Nidi In 1 harge of Hur Men Unix.' 
CJnlte early pi thcli experience Otta- 
via called a Dominion wide meeting 
ol li nll Intel osis and Invited B.C lo 
srod fool delegutefl The Invltalloii 
wan aiiepicd and linn ilolegales sent. 
Meshifi n M i’alipei leproseptlng the 
floM'Mimenl Martin Burroll of Grand 
Fui Kn lepieneidlng Uhe Interior, W 
.1 Mi'iindrilh and Mr Grant rohrnsont- 
Ihg Ihe l.ower Mainland and Islandn 
rill , wan n red letter eonvenlloii and 
'\lille |hi:, ang through Wlnnlpog R, M 
I'idiner suggenled visiting McPlKirnon 
Find Co lid<'r ealled Scott Fruit Co.
"Wldla In Uud warehouse we seleel- 
ed som<‘ speelnien ap|d(>H from Onlarlo 
hai rcls and when we renelu'd the eon- 
veidion hall pioiTiplly nel Ihein up as 
plate eshlhlln When this was doin' 
the Oiilailo delegates smiled In the 
nfleriioon session Ontario had net up 
fill no|<<‘i an (date (lln|)la,vn fullowed 
h.v No\a Meoila willi still fhu'r npecl 
ineon
' Wi had a lot of apple liox shuoks 
and Htrawberry erairn in the hnoeU* 
<lmvo nod lliene wore of greider llllei 
enl a. II llioliei dlnphi> than an flidl
eoriialoeis an Mastorn giowern dtd not 
«««.» Uoivos ol iiiuU's.
A little hui'piise even lo BC dclr 
neies was sprung hy Mr 1‘ahnor wtio 
had 1.1 del ed two hoxes (if SpIlF.Onhei'g 
afipies fiom .*10111100110101 sent by ex 
piesn to Ottawa .liint liefoiT lltw ad- 
riles., ol Kail (lre,v ilien Governor 
(ieneial Ilf Canada and during the 
brief repcflfi those boxen Mmre opened 
nnd rrentrd n nennnllnn. They worn 
perteei niivclnieiin and tuio wan handed
If we lived on the moon, we could 
see the sun and the stars at the same 
time.
SAVE fliil'iTlFiiisT
9T PLAN FOR IT I
Start A Port Ofllci: Havings Bank 
account for him today. Add a Httlo 
rcgiilnrly until ho can take It over 
for hImscU, Tbcn when ho goed otit 
Into the world ho will hnvo n nest 
egg to help him to secure a college 
oilucatton or to achieve surcoss tn 
(lie real work of life, Hut more Im­
portant than tlin matcrlnl benodts 
will he ihc cITcetB on his charncter 
of the hahit of thrifty saving, which 
your foresight will hnvo InstUlod In 
him.
Should nrcldtnt or slrkacm vlult him and 
the immay li iiefdcd you will had limt 
liiain I* « (iiiivEiilrat withdrawal scrvlcr. 
lint do not dlutiiih Ui« dct>ii»it psrBpt la 
ca«o of real arrd. TIis Po«t Ogles BiivIiihs 
n«nlA sFlitk for iiroids who Waal la anva. 
CoiniNMiad latrreM li (mid on nil drpoidfi 
M ihs rats (i( U|i lo ll.flOO a.icfiiled 
nlK ■from any dspas lor la nay ysar. 121
All BRANCHES OF POST OFFICE! 
SAVINGS BANK ARE OPEN! 
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Mrs, L. V. Campbell left on Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. James Fee of Lytton, “'. ■
—1^ _ , viBi -ir-■ day of last week to spend a couple of B.C., were visitors to Kelowna over Anne Eastwood Goldie Becomes kt-w Rlnncpc Will Perk TJrt-1
'SiSiiSS “Dirty'tftirfas weeks with her^lamily In pnaoops. the week-end. ^ ^ ^ 3,14* ^ siiney Land at St '
“ "‘ ------ --------- is visiting Margaret's Church - - -*
LADIES! Have:Spririg-fUrs 
cleaned. We also dreb, mak^ 
up furs of. all desciiptiras, 
Write us for particulars^
The Vancouver Fur Dressers 






LEARN THE MOLERj-.METHOD 
OP BEAUTY etttSrURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn undOr recognized Mol6r 
master instructors. To leam more, 
enroll now with the Moler school 
that gets best results.
Train by same Moler System as 
taught to thousands of most success* 
fill hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywc^ 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Write us before joining any school. 
Practical, expert training guaran* 
teed.—
“The University of Beauty Culture”
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL
Enroll now. Reasonable rates.
303 West Hastings St. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
B. Gooch, Manager All Moler 
B.C. Shh'Ools.
Miss Jennie Andison left on Suiiday Miss Joj^e Chapman 
for Vancouver where she will spend frrends in Saskatoon. ... „
a holiday The marriage of Anne Eastwood,a niiiiuajr. , , > Mr. and Mrs. Don McKenzie of Van- eider daughter Mr. and-Mrs. Jas.
. Mrs. I, Parkinson entertained three visiting Mr, and Mrs. Don Goldie to Sidney Land of Okanagan
fhbles of bridge at her h(rine on Abbott McLean. ^ ^ ^ Centre took place on Wednesday, ,Feb*
street, on Sunday evening. Mr. arid Griffiths entertained her Margaret’s Anglican
Ite Bert Chokam were the pnee ____
Mr. ana ™ Ba'Si.ra" S^e S’Sk ’"2^L1»le„aa « the eouple
Wednesday for a short trip to the daughter. Mrs. Pickering of Chu Chua, caUed at the home of Mr, and Btos.
coast. ^ ^ gc jyjpg Pickering is a deie^te to Goldie during tea-time to offer their
Mr; arid Mrs. Don Barton of Saska- the United church presbytery. con^atulations and test wishes,
toon are Visitors to Kelowna, this week * * . * . • and Mrs. Land h^e taken up
rinvni AnnA hotel Miss Hilda Lucas was a visitor to their,residence m the cottageiin Jhe and are guests at the Royal Anne hotel, .Okanagan VaUey itend Co.’s orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Harry Broad left on jyjjgg Norma Flowers of Vancouver ^mpaw**as*succeMOT to^^G. Tot^m 
Tuesday for the coast i^ere they wU j^gg returned to her home after a visit on March 1. 
sail down the Pacific Coast, throiigh jjjgg Louise McDonald in Ke- ’ • • •
the Panama canal and up to New Ypi^. lowna. . Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Maile moved into
They will, be aViay about three months • * * house on the N. A. Robinson prp-
and ^ill visit iriamy cities during their Mr. and Mrs. G. L. perty the latter part of last week, in-
travels. Tuesday on a motor -trip to C^ifonria. tendipg to make their home here. Mr.
, j BT- O. Matson joined them h. Maqfarlane will operate the 6r-
Miss Eunice Sibley and Miss Mw- in Penticton for the tnp south.
garet Smith entertained at the t^hour * j! * • ,
on Saturday afternoon at the Willow Mrs. Charles Gaddes entertained
Tnn. four tables of bridge on Tuesday even-
* • * , ing.
Miss Frances Blanchet, R.N., of the * t *
staff of, tlie Queen Victoria hospital. Miss Connie Harvey entertained
Hevelfetoke, visited for a few days this friends to tea on Tuesday afternoon, 
week with Miss C. Burt, in Kelowna. ^^j^ott street.« * ♦
Miss Marcia Aitkens left for Vic­
toria on tVednesday of last week to 
enter the Royal Jubilee hospital,
where she will train as a nurse.
• «
Mrs. Robert Cheyne left on Wednes­
day, February 15, on a vacation to,
Vancouver and Victoria.• « •
Mrs. Findlay Fraser of Melfort, Sask., 
was a visitorvtb Kelowna on Saturday.
chard.
The demise of Mrs. F^or, aged 
mother of Mrs. Parker was announced 
early Tuesdw rnoming. Mrs, Fryor, 
a native of im^and, has been a resi­
dent of the Centre for 16 years coming 
with Mr. and Mrs.* Parker when they 
moved here in 1922.
Though invalid and confined to the 
was a tea hostess on Friday afternoon home' for several years she will be 
of last week. much missed by many friends. In-
Miss E. Winters was a bridge hostess 
on Wednesday evening, February 15.
• * •.
Mrs. E. Stilwell, Strathcona avenue, 
entertained at tea on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons.
'ferment will be inTf^Ojyna.
Miss Nancy' Goldie was home from 
Vancouver for a few idsys^^last week 
coming for the wedding of her sister.
New Blouses for Suits
Wearing a suit under a coat is a 
fashion that appeals to many, .of us..
1 QuallCy Foods ! •
1 at the right prices—Come in and inspect our J
1 MODERN FOOD STORE
QUAKER OATS X 15c ASST. SOUPS,3 r 27c ;
1 JEWEL Q lbs. QOa
1 SHORTENDfG ..... O for Oiui;
1 BAIRT BUTTER; €) lbs. ff-S ^
1 r. Tindley’s -........  M for DlC
1 BURNS’ LARD; 9 lbs. Orr »
1 1 lb. cartons.......... for aDL
ROGERS GOLDEN Y
SYRUP; 2 lb. tin ........... 11 C
HONEY; Pearcey’s, PCCkft 14 lb. tin ........... D«/C J
FIGS; Q OOp
Fresh, layers ........ O fpr ^OC
LENTEN SI1 Salmon; blk. Ibl., Sock. 17c.
•1 1 Salmon; pink, I’s .............. 11cj 1 Shrimps; wet or dry, tin .. 19c
1 Macaroni .................  2 lbs. 15c
1 Cheese; Ont. med-, per lb. 23c
IGGESTIONS
Sardines; Brunswick, ea, ... 5c 
Pancake Flour; A. J. pkt. 19c
Kraft Dinner .......... 2 pkts. 35c
Tomatoes; O.P. 2%’s, 2 for lSt^ _ 
Spaghetti with cheese 3 tins 29c
OXYDOL ;;r 22c P * G SOAP^ZSc" 1 " ' 1 ''1 'r'n ■>
i‘ 1 JELLY BEANS; 1 (7^' KHIK’S CASTILE A for <)h _f 1 per lb...................................  J- • 4^ SOAP ................ ^ .4lOL .
1 SANDWICH BISCUITS; OQ« fEAS; . Aylmer rt tins OQg*i 1 per lb. - ..............  (falOC,Honey Drop, 17 oz. for £tv\^'1" 1 GINGER <> lbs. EDDY’S R. B. Q large
' 1 SNAPS ^ for (Wi 1 Cl hatches ......... Oboxes ^4iUC
TEA-‘SJ—’49c COFFEE "-t 33c
Everything in the way of fresh 
FRUIT and VEGETABLES j at competitive prices.
See our display of
FRESH COOKED MEATS, . 





( Wo renervo the right to limit qi
RArON y' lb. pkt. .
MEIS' [XCHANGE >
rUDV PhonevEli I 305
lantItiM. FREE DELIVERY
A team from the Centre Badminton And for ^rking up a wardrobe there’s.
sketqhed*
Club journeyea to Rutland on Satur- nothin^ika some new blouses for said | 
* ' suit.. The first, blouse ■
MAN'S WORLD
of the old Salmonbelly lacrosse 
1 and who played a number of
day night for a match, “bringing home -'’^f-'^ -^.¥‘'^ mst mouse sKciwiea, a ■■ the bacon” this time. Included in the splendid w^drobe perker-upper, isoj l
team were IVQs^s-Carter, Gleed, .and Tif IMrrrr arfrt iWoccvc Tiarr. of doubfe ijet Oft feont Euid.on Sleeves |
Tiny 'mferor Vbutt^s clsc^e ;the 
Nice and' drefe^., Then ci^e&^^Cri 
blouse fashioned of fine red, bfeok and 
white checked flannel. The check is 
used on the bias for three box pleats 
and the yoke. A white tie is worn 
with it.
Harfop, Iitos. jGfeed ri^d Messrs. Ber- 
nau, CbbneyVr^raig.aud Phillips.'’
to HOLb S^EGAL 
LENTEN SERVICES
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church Will Celebrate Lenten 
Period
askins, chairman of the BaC. During Lent, besides the usual Sun- 
rd, returned to Kelowna on day services, services will be held at 
ifter a two weeks’ business St. Michael and All Augcls’ church, 
B prairies. Kelowna, on Wednesday at 8 a.m._ for
♦ • • Holy Communi(Hi and • at 7.30 pjn.
Haskins spent Tuesday and evensong, with “Stations of the Cross.’’
PRETTY WEDDING 
AT UN ITED CHURCH
Miss Euphemia Borland Gordon 
Becomes Bride of Duncan Man
The First United church in Kelowna 
was the scene of a pretty wedding on
__ _____ _______ _____ ___ Tuesday, February 14, when Miss Eu-
ig former acquaintances. ion will be celebrated and'at 2.30 p.m. Borland Gordon, daughter of
- -V. * T -u- short litany and reading. Subject will Mr and Mrs. Andrew Gordon, Stwk-
;s at the Willow Inn this week jjg. “When Trouble Comes” (Very avenue, Kelowna, was united m 
• Rev. Dean Elliott of Victoria Cathed- marriage to Mr Hor^e Britton of Dun-
V. W. R. Ashford, Summerland; j-gj) can. Rev. W. W. MePhersop performed
A^ Rowland Falkland: Rev. P. ^fter shortened evensong on Sun- ^ . .
Merritt; Rev J H Gillam, ^ays, March 5, 12, 19 and 26, selections .The bnde, who was given in mar- 
indi Rev. C. R. McGillivray, S. Gaul’s ‘Tassion Music” will be by her father, was lovely in a
;y, Penticton; Miss Isabel Chris- gyng address by Rev S N Sreen and brown ensemble, with a
lanagan Falls; G. O. Stratton, Dixon. The words of this powerful ee’^sage of Golden American roses and
^er. version of the great tragedy of Cal- ’
T c* __ ir, vary will be distributed to the con-/ fhu gregation. The course of the sacred
Kelowna this week conducting eyg^^s connected with the Passion is
laid out in six distinct scenes: ’The 
T. NoVicki, of Jackson’s Shoe Repa* Deni^, the Condemnation,
Gaiil has avoided individual charac-
lily of the valley. She was attended 
by her sister, Margaret Gordon, who 
was attired in a russet ensemble and 
,wore pink carnations.
The groom was supported by the 
bride’s brother, Clem Gordon.
The choir of the First United Church 
sang the bridal hymn "O Perfect 
Love.” During the signing of the 
register, the solo “O Day of Gplden
•roceeds from the drawing, am 
ig to $18.30, will go towards pro 
viding food for sufferers in Spain.
L. J.
pressive and melodious; while in this Trenwith. Mr. Cyril Mossop presided
section where the realistic element is e'’ organ.
After the ceremony, the reception 
jjj' was held at the home of the bride’s 
,gj parents. Immediately afterwards, the 
His original treatment of the (5ondem- couple left for California, and
« , , predominant he shows his ability in
Kelly left on Wednesday by writing with dramatic force and
nation scene (which will be given on coast points.
A. K. Loyd, president of the B.C.F. the evensong of March 12) evades any 
to Kelowna last week coniparison with the music of other 
where he attended ag- writers
Their home will
Guests from out of town were Mrs. 
E. R. Dawson and Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
* • * of Kootenay will commence a seven-
Among those on the excursion train (jQyg teaching mission at 7 p.m., when
on. vary.” Shortened evensong will com-
„ , , *,, * 1 ,, n lA monce that evening half an hour ear-
Mr, Ford of the Can^lan Poell'® Her than usual. 'The Blfliop’s mission 
.xpress was a visitor in Kelowna this continue each evening during the 
/ccK on business, ^ ^ Holy Week, commencing at 7,30 o’-
W. L. T. RoadhouWpoclftc Mills re- welcome.
On Palm Sunday. April 2, the Bishop' Dawson, Osoyoo^ Miss Zella Dawson,
Penticton; Mrs. Percy Bates, Osoyoos; 










Prom page 6. column 3 
Watson, Vernon, fifth In 26 4/6 sees. 
r\I7 rkITtCT lX7CT^f\IAir' Anne Fulton of Vernon, formerly a 
Ur TY EiUUIlHix member of Ijiio Kelowna school staff,
was first In the women’s cross country, 
with Palsy Weddell, Kelowna, second; 
Clara May Butt United to Her- Winnie Ross. Penticton, third; Vera 
bert Cripps on Valentine’s Day Cushing, Kelowna, fourth; and Norma 
____  Watson, Vernon, fifth.
ttov .1 II Glllatn (if WcsUiiuiK loid 
Kocolvon f'eachlttinl United (liurehos olTlelated 
r'u 14.1 ‘d a (iul«}l wedding on the afternoonCheque of One Bundled Dollars vnlontlno's Day, Pebrunry H,
Mrn, A H Davldnun
2S% OFF frsr
{Ibr a limited time only)
Haw at Lowsst Prl«« In HUtory I Dallelowa 
Quahar 0«ti... Thm Hot, Vltolixlng Brook- 
foot, Risk In ’’Thlomln" (Vltomln Bt).
fttgtu n«w--«ctse ihU itinnslng opponunlty 
to get delicious Qimkcr Ooti 11 '* Silver 
Jubilee” ixicci.., /#« rflrto
. . . coIcbtAtlag 25 year* eervlco by The 
^ueker One Company, Saskatoon. Always 
iTamoui foi e<;onomy and health honehts, 
delicious (Jluakcr Oats is now known to 
he the rkliest thrifty source pf Thiamin
Mrs, A II. Davidson of Wonlbanh 
lu«s received (t (.■fiet.aie for one hundred 
dollars an a pil/.e la the Usydol llmof- 
leK contest rcconny oonoludud. AdS 
vei Using which appeared In this papor 
ofTerc'd prizes ranging from one thou­
sand dollars downward fur the best 
line to comploto a limerick. Mrs, 
Davidson submitted a line no nuUahlo 
that she was adjudged the winner of 
one of the hundred dollar prizes
at the home of the bride's inutenial 
grandmother, Mrs. 1). P<. Gellatly, of 
(Iclhdly, when Clara May, elder 
daughUu (;f Charles Bull and the late 
Mrs. O. D. G. Butt, became the bride 
of Herbert, (»nly son of Mr and Mrs.
R. H. 
ver.
Cripps, of Grandview, Vancou-
Men’s Jumiiliig
III Uie men's jump. B -iufllng of 
l.umby wan tops with a lolal of 06 
poInfH, placing ahead of H. Bnkko of 
Ponllolon with 67 points. O Fllbtofl, 
Kejownn, scored 60.6, while J Duddlo 
of Vernon was fourth with 66,6 and 
M. Freeman, also of Vernon, was fifth 
with 40.6 points
Walter and Rees Powell from the 
Pentleton club wcrit tied for first place 
In the men’s slalom In 30,7 seconds.
The ceremony was performed before while Barney Bnkko, also of Poritlcton
YANKEE PRAISES 
ASSOCIATED MACS
(Vlirtmln Bn), Thlnmln U neM«|<l fer lound 




Without It, perfect hfislth U tmpoiiihfe. 
■you need 'Inlnmln every d«y for It’i not 
stored up t>y the body.
‘ml
Rogutar Pitew
only a few immediate relaUvcs of the 
bride, who was given In marriage by 
her father Following the ceremony, 
Mr and Mrs Cripps left by Grey­
hound stage tor a short hoiioyrnoon 
The former Miss (’lara Bull wan 
born and brotighi, up In Went bank and 
In well Known In the dlslriet, while 
the groom lots worked In the Valley
was In second place In 30 seconds. Don 
Frazee of Kelowna was right behind 
In 811,9 seconds while J Duddle, Ver­
non, was fotirlh In 4'2 1/6, and Bruce 
1‘algo, Kelowna, llflh In 42 4/6 seeondn.
Many lies result ed In I he men’s 
downhill run M Ficoman and Jlrn 
Duddlo of Vernon and Hulborl Miller 
and B Hack of Pentleton being tied
DONT DEUYI SiLa* £aU IS FOR
LIMITED TIME ONLYIOET SEVERAL PACKA8ES 
OF qUAKER OATS FROM YOUR OROCER TODAY I
OK McIntosh apples marketed by 
the Associated Growers, have won the 
hlgliesl. praise from a eousuinei la 
Wakelleld Mass
’ A cordial communiontion from tho 
other aide of 11)0 Ilnu, signed by a Mrs 
A K. Foster, was received recently at 
the headquarters of the firm In Ver­
non It wan:
"Praise to whom It In dun 
"Permit a Yankee bounowlfe to sodd 
n word of apprOoluUun of Uiu wondur
during Iho past couple of years. While fpr top spot In 2.06 seconds. Ntmt in 
home is In Vancouver, several line was C, Wylie of Vernon In 2,06his I
yearn of Ids life have been sponl at 
hl« grandparent's borne. In Swindon, 
England,
WANTH tltiP Oil OilANT
Inno
land RlHo Association, wrote Ru) coun­
cil at lengtli on Monday nlgiit, request­
ing a grant of $60 or a donation of a 
cup to iho MBRO(olntlun to roplauo one 
lul quality of your fnUt, All iny life whieh had bpen donated years ago and 
I have hod rtpplos from our own Irons since had boon won outright, ^riio 
hut none ever ‘equalled these. I don’t 'council cdnsldfircd this a motfer rtf 
know the hind hut they were mnr- publicity and referred the letter to ?'‘Hll0j)f
■ of trade.
seconds with Bruce Paige of Kejowna 
third In 2,07 secoiuln liens Powell of 
Pentleton was fourth In 2.14, and Roy 
Little, Kelowna and Dick McrOdItn, 
Vonioti lied for (Ifib in 2 16 seconds. 
’Fho men’s cross country run went
to .bid Makl of Ralmon Arm with C,
velloMs," the hoord
Wylie of Vernon second, M. Boon, Ba 
p>on Arm, third; B Boftlng, Lumby, 
fourth and M Freeinrtn, Vernon, fifth.
Othflr Kvfnhi
Bill Barhofl of Aripslrong wn« firfit 
In tho h<’y6' oroBs country, bfsfOfe D. 
f Kelowna, uccond;,liana Kuns-
Priore'ESe^ve^FYldaY,' Satifeday and Mbnday^Febni^' 24 *• IM-
PEAITOT BUTTBl-
yr'
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K ^ r t ..........
DOG or jPtfPPYs,^
RIS- ‘Olbs.4Q^ 

















(1 lb. carfeins) per lb. .................
RUMP
ROASTS.... ; per lb.
blade . r,
ROaSTS ...... per lb.
ROLLED PRIME . 
RIBS............. per Jb.
FINNAN^ :
HADDIE . .... peT lb;
-A'T" Tr
SALMON, COP, HALIBUT, FILLET of SOLE, etc,
ilir SATURDAY MORNING ONLY .-iiH
(8.30 a.ni. to 12.60 ajn.)
LB. LB.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Safeway Stores Ltd.
A real treat
for everyone
THE WHOLE FAMltt 
wants the delicious goodness 
of SUTHERLAND’S Bak­
ery Goods. Buy for them 
right now—•
HEALTHFUL IDEAL or 
APPEaL BREAD , , ,
Slow baked to retain all the 
good taste and vitamin con­
tent.
TASTY DOUGHNUTS
Fresh Daily and excellent as 
dessert or in-between snacks.
ASSORTED CAKES
Your choice of fresh-daily, 
assorted cakes that everyone 
loves.
DELICIOUS PIES
Every member of your fam­











Fourth Annual Spinsters' Ball
HpotiRorcri by KeinwnA Young Wonien'n Club 
to bo held at 1h©
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Thursday, Marc^ 2,ndri
ChriB. Peiliriah’fl IimporJalBDancing: 9.30 to 2 n.m.
if.
Driddio, Vernon, fourth, of Vernon was third '
Kay Clorke of Vernon hnfl n time of Doug Mprlfert won flratvpfeoif (|l||4h« 
22 3/B (icteqds ,ln tha wprinju’n cmvlco merits W
nlalom, ahead of AllW ^WorriBrih of Kfli with'CharW^ of' Verinbrii trobond
isio, Sjilmon Arm. Ibird and Goorsa lowna, In 20 secondi, Rloanor Eager in'12 1/0 iwonds, ,
^4 ’> „, < ‘ '? ' r-; *) 'j' ^■‘'i‘- „ 5v.4/v/ 5'"^ . •% /
f i < ^ * ^,1 ,ri'” ^1^1 r.*’*t y,‘»'v ^y* ^ ^ ^ 1 1 ■j’^V '^»,,*^ i"^ r*'''! ^"5 f'^’’tr' f j?^». <'' ^
4 - ^ . ^4, ^ '"s‘\ *’V‘-V V'-' r*:-'’ ..-C' ^ ;■'4-*/- v ^ ^^" V'
kOB TWBI^^VB TUB Bi^owKi coing^ - THURSDAY. FBBSUABir-aa. 1&3»>
’'enlightenifilr, J--' j^AJLI^Ipf
" .................................... ^ --------------- 'HKmkEOR'^’’^^''^' ’■ ' .............. '"" ■■ ■ "■ ■'■ ■ ■ ''
;t
GLENMORE
__ 4.'* ' TKe Kelowna baskeWaiJl’^ato whi^
Mr. 6, Culson, who} with his wile p^l;^'exposed' piC<ttrf^"^’oij tmr ^ 
son and daughter;. mOved^ ;jCrom hflOim- 
toha to Kelowna some months ago, 
lias purchased the GoUinson property 





Board of Trade Committee Says
Miss Gladys Harvey, was takeh 
the hospital on Monday of 1^ ^.eek 
and on -Tuesday underwent 
tion 'for appendicitis. She' is now re* 
covering.
boysC Jack Snpwseh,'AicHfe Loudoun, 
and Ait Reed^ entertained the visitiig 
team from Oliver,, at a dance in We
school on Saturday nighti alter comr. . ...
ing out on the winning side^^ol the Every Centre in Valley Along Bylaw Could be Passed to En- 
^ game earlier in the evening. A large with., Kamloops, Princeton and ^ force 'Kegulattons
C03St T^ams to Compete‘Here ^ dlmieitlon
WM‘ Sehsationaf Stips in Nets




Goes Down to 8-1 Defeat from minutes. The only break Ion either ^apt. McGrcgor MacintO^ -Ad
Lumby
The dramatic;society is now prepar­
ing two small I'play^t hnd several' other 
numbers, to bapresented in the school 
house in March; %
crowd was in^attendance and a good 
time was had by all. The Olenmore 
Vagabonds provided the music.
♦ • •
and Mrs, Jaclfr. Snowsell drove
Lumby Flying Frenchmen
player was when Watson was sent 
the penalty box for a two minutes’ re­
spite. As a consequence, the Kelowna 
earned players tired badly in the;third period.
dresses Small Group of Conser- 
vgtives*-^Will Return in M<mth
A sucpesslul tea, which was spon­
sored by the woman’s association -of 
the United Church, was.held on Thurs- 
day of ' last week at the home of Mrs. 
Archie Rankin, 
was felt becatise
Mr. Wm. Short-was a patient in the V^ey .wim-also con 
hospital , last week, when he had his There wiU be a class “A^ 
tonsils removed. Class ‘‘B’f
“A”, will
- biaveM showed
coiild ha^ plEdnty; "oheoti! liGid &1f IFtovftl. A-iift " ' ^iV F^i *
^ “'S. a h,la« U »W.ta Jte p»™r, vauS^S;
pO and a of the municipality, the report of the , Okanagan League championship finals could hav:e^^ii' OTve,loped. Capl^h'
w^lW ^ wA'I-rti^sion Sass committee ste Armstrong Legionnaires, the " thi? gatiierihgiottt nthvMietahd'^^^^
ill Kii inSnal^rZ^tition of the municipal act covering nuis-Frenchmen were prevented from run- Tle?TOth Vernon al problems: Ife^pointer
BE m juuiii OJ. ivu , ’ ,y ’ . • mu - 45.J,“K«4f tntplJ.' ances, In addition; the cOttunittee re-ning up a basketbalLsized score against in the Arena on ^Friday night a shiv- of the essentials necessatty to the sUc-
Some disappointment Pruning is underway agam since the ine six p^i^^u.Teprespm me commends the‘employment. of a part- the Orchard City men by the sensa- ering handful of spectators saw Kelow- cess of a pollticalipatty MaS confideticew« XV*. vvva,«v Dr. Reba WilUts was cold snap, although it is hard work as ntjhp thne Sh’to taff charge of hivestiga- tlonal goal tending of Anthony No- na ^in a 4-4 tie with Vernon Eagles, by the people in the lead^ and plat-
unable to be present as had Been ar- there is still fifteen inches or more of in thp naHnnal t^ and correction of any disturbances vicki. in an exhibition contest. Thejfernon- form of the pahy.' If people had not
ranged, but a Paper which _she had snow in the orchards, at the north end L S“ that might occur. * Good Opening Period ites were without their first strong de- . confidence in the government it would
prepared on the control of cancer was of the district. cnM^pSpiM^ wn eh w ^ «e n The report deals critically with the „ .,. . In i 4 * „• fence of Ed Anderson and George ijdl very soon. That was the presentSSr vS%^S>S», Sr, coSfurrm“ lel,^/ana power u,f Sparrow who have h^g op their gtuati™ ea ter as the provtacirt aad
two Mtebera win be Set- Ua^ SWog these ^ ooDaiderable ‘tZo SS ““‘T?
eetediftoih one centre.. ^ cdu^ of diSturbanpe'^ three quarters of the twenty minutes.
Class^’\wm be tor .temn. competi-^ ence comes^from twb source^ the re- Nestor Bolihski, on a'pass from Ken
tion^ only,, and is arrartg^djhat all port ^indicates. It st^es: The first j^aw, opened the parade at the 17.20
m^bOTS may participate. The _ wo-^pree, that of faultyXrfMtrical dis- mark-smif was fSlIowed a minute later 
men’s cla^ will Be open competition, tnbution is most mvariMly the “^Psi 'ijy Pete MOShewski.
a team jof six being compulsory. powerful and.niore far-reaching than >rom that point on the result was
The wbiiiien will compete for Inter- those from the second source,” (appli- inevitable. Though Novii^ consist- 
ior hbttcirs only. .Their table has been ances, Jstc... “However, they are the |angbrbuS®|ushes he
siihplifiedi so that no centre will 'be most easily corrected. This first' prin- .,^33 fighting a losing battle as .his for- WatSbn;
exrfu^ frbte entering a tea^ ' ^ cipal source, is'caused by fa^ty equ^- ^grds and deface were bottled up i3rd period:'i.umby. Law (^arde^. fisnacealif all a vovhrnmpnt
On ;%uesday ^evening the Westbank naent, careless workmanship m the for majority of the game in their Lumby, Quesnel; IO52; Ltmby, D|iiy ||^r||g J”
Gentry, held a very gucressful social, past, and a distribution system that has own ice area. The Kelowna goalie frbih Quesnel, 14:05.; LUtaby. BoUiiSki
being noste to the Peachland Centre, not been kept in constant repair both ^ined round after round ;oBsp|ilause from Law, 16:55. No penalties. . ?
Over'^ixty merabem took; pert m the respect to idiysical and electrical - 
games,, •which ibclUded a. spelling bee repair. . „
and a Quiz contest. After tb^ (games, “Npr h§s the importance of complete on tbe sensational.
refreshments were.’sei^d. .tbfih ib® insulation of the distriButibii'system Yoiing, Quesnel of Lumby’s„? t,,„,v,v Tn^ii*! ■Rf^nnio MHmhv T^a- t iu... ' i -
membem and friends en3oyed.the-dance been given suffictent consideration, smooth “kid” line counted his squad’s Roache^ Law 'Bolinski ^^hewSki
One .aspect of the latter point being third goal, soon after the second per- dS BesStte ' SJfrv
that too many trees, vines, etc4 are at iod opened; Bolinski followed him, tbe Uck
HXGSRDON LMrm>
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
OYSTERS in glass jars; half pint .... 29c pint .... 49c
The “Logie” FINNAN HADDIE; per lb.................. 18c
FILLETS of FRESH COD; per Ih............ ............... 19c
SHOULDER ROASTS of FRESH FORK; per lb.. .. 18<J 
BREAKFA'ST sausage .............. ................ 2 lbs. for 29c
LARD in cartons ;,
FRESHLY MINCED
SHOR^BNING; 41 lb& OlC rf*
'IEEB'u'::..,,..^.....::.:. ’ for
CORNED beep;.-.\ , (
SHOULDER BOASTS of LAMBS^ YOUNG FOWL
New Cabbage, -Celery Hearts, Bprouts,* trettuce, Cauliflower, 
New Carroty Brocebli, Turnips, Potatoes,..; Parsley
Mushrooms, Oysters, Cooked Meats,. Ham, Bacon,% Lard, 
Blitter, Fresh, Smoked and Salt FiSh ^
bination hardly rearing its head.' ed. The provihiglal goyeriunent had
Summary—Monday Game „done much tb: bhakl ttie confidence of
1st period:. Luml^. Bolinski from 11, W
Law. 17:20. Lumby. Moshewski from tendency towar^ distatorship methoda
Bc^uski. 18:29.. No penalties. .2nl period: Luniby. Quesnel. 3:20. commisriops responsible te jhe cabtoet
Lumby Bolin^i. from^Law. 8:24. Ke-
lowria, Meinnis, 13. Penalties: Bennie, POhtical control and patronage, and
nb
nbi
t responsible ;govpr%»eht. One must 
t Imaging ;that a government is a
Teams a debt.
that fonbwed. About 85. were on hand
planned tjy fhe ^l^ma ^o-Bec thereby prbducing..a continuous counter was»fired by Conerand^ain MePhee ’ haH i!!np
members for Mar^ lO.^wMch will ^omtee qf ramo^bises. Then there are P. McInnis;. ce^^^ani one ^brey. CopeFand, Main. MePbee? !?®1
in the Gyro Ipiox Mountain Ce^ wires which- touch together in hard-workb^«>'i<iir 4’ ° Sommary--Frlday Game
Tthe "i"?, ‘S'*.."'"'?
having eliminal
-points in the home and-^HSOme series 
will .tKivel to Hedley next Saturday, 
in a: home and home series for the 
senior “C" title.
Will a Prize
A $100:00 OXYDOL PRIZE
was recently won at Westbank.
fl ' i vaMK
Regular Paekage OXYDOL; n pkg§.
(Special) ........... .................. for “lt>C
1 large cake, 1 medium cake^ IVORY SOAP; (Special) ...........  lie'
PURE STRAipt^BY JAM;
ROWNTBEE’S or FRY’S COOKING CHQCOLATE; ^ lb. cakes 19c 
FRYS ounce squares. COOKING CHOCOLATE ....... ....  3 for 10c
SUCED PINEAPPLE; 9^®^1€|a
Regular 2-lb. size, (special) ........................ M JL^v
No. 5 PEAS; regular 2-lb. size, (special) ............................ 2 for 19c
HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER PIGKLE^; AQ.
20-ounce si^e (special) ............................................. . uXUKj
n
Jai
TNt*n Wu,, cawIai*' ***&** *wi,*i*o,v.ciMoi44g, nxvxuB w.xv* .-The- final -f^ptured'' ^an- old , 1st
teUminteftert HV+Wft 'bat are of high intensity, faulty m- fashioned brpnd of hockey, popularly ..lowna
auiators that are over during rainstorms Mown shinny. Ly^y. throwing or- 2nd 
catising leakages that create wide- thodox defence toitl%'^ideIines(?^ied son, 2:46. Helowpa,, 
spread noise; faulty cutouts for trims- one-man rushes, rbsiflxiiig m. four Vemon, Wills from 
formers that become loose without de- more scores by Law, Quesnel, Bob altips: Ru’tten.
feet being apparent from the outside; Derry, and the elusive Bolinski. v 3rd period: Kelowna, MeInnis, 9:55,'
4,_________—More About---------------• loose, poorly contacting street recept- During an intermission. President Kelpwna, Deibert, 13:59. Vernon, Han-
-acles; improperly grounded second- B. S. GulUvan, of North Okanagan • ^onifrom Korenko, 15:10.
aries, and many instances where poor Hockey Lea^e, presented the league ’ ___________ ■ . .
. workmanship, such as unsoldered to Captain Pete Moshewski, of the 
joints, all of which contribute towards Frenchmen. Lumby’s total of nine 
radio interference.” starts, he said, was an “im-
Wfth respect-to the second cause of Passive record.” 
disturbance,' from privately owned Kelowna was handicapped by lack 
sourced 'the report states: “It is there- players, as the two defencemen.
3 BOYS’ BAND SHOWED
McKenzie The Grocer
214 Two Phones 214
Frmn Page 1, Colipnn 2 
erably. Another concert was staged in 
the auditorium in January and an­
other will "be held in March. A con­
cert was also held in connection with 
a Knights of Columbus function.
. Thanks for Donations 
Mr. Hoy thanked among others, the 
United church for the use of the Sun­
day, ^school room for practiced, the 
Safeway Stpres for a generous dona­
tion of $50, and The Kelowba Courier 
for generous space in the news col­
umns and encouraging editorials.
Treasurer R. G. Rutherford present­
ed his balance sheet for the fiscal 
year, whiOh showed donations amount- ployee, 
ing to $135.30, sale of membership tic- 
$67,65, jpor total receipts of $257.65.
Music cost $26.95, and musical in­
struments, $74.36; rent, light and jani­
tor services, $26.50; advertising, tic­
kets, postage, etc., $25.46; caps, etc.,
$11.65; bandmaster honorarium. $31, 
commission on sale of tickets, $6. To­
tal disbursements were $195.92, leav- . -------
a cash balance at November 30 of $64.75 -i Annlp« Homain Hero Than The Kelo'wna boys’ band is now pre- Apples Kerpain Here i nan
paring to enter the Okanagan Musical 
Festival in Penticton this spring, in 
both the junior band and open band 
events.
GRANT MUSIC LICENCE 
Kelowna city council on Monday 
granted a music .teaching licence to 
Erfc Huburt of the Western Academy 
of Music.
Qkahl^
daptv Madihlbslf^tetsed itfe P; 
Maittapd, pi^yiiicii|i^<$nservative lead­
er, v^utd ■;^drfess!|Siiiieetirlg’ '|h''Ee- 
lownav’;sbm^i»iiK;3if'lMai:t*
The fitsjt U8bb|fi^aN>hv(>a the Pa­
cific coast" pf’jjtpo t|iiiiti^ 'States was 
erected off Sari piego, QmiL in 1855.
fore absolutely essential that every 
noise producing appliance be individu­
ally equipped with noise eliminators,” 
at the same time explaining the man­
ner in which a disturbance travels over 
light and power lines.
In brief the plan- recommends, in ad­
dition to the passage of the proper by­
law and the “clearing up” of municipal 
lines, the employment of a radio ser­
vice man especially versed in radio 
noise elimination. This man should be 
directly under ^the- supervision^, of the 
electrical superintendent, but Should 
not be considered a municipal em-
SUIT SUGGESSES
You'll Wear Smartly all Through Spring I
BALANCE OF APPLES 
UNSOLD PLACED 
AT 700,000 BOXES
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EVENINGS 



























Action packed from start to 
flnith.
FOX NEWS




The RITZ BROTHERS 
KENNY BAKER 
ANDREA LEADS
Samuel Quldwyn h«a gothcrod to­
gether the lops in every field of 











commencing at 2 p.m,
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At February 11. the balance of ap­
ples unsold was reported as 757,279 
boxes by the B.C. Fruit Board, while 
the big movement to Germany is SJ**- 
pected to bring this total away down. 
Seventy-five cars were sold and have 
moved from the Valley in the past 
few days .bringing the grhnd total 
down to. under 700,000 boxes.
In the week of February 4 to 11 the 
domestic sales totalled 54,453 boxes and 
export was 14,354. a higher total of 
shipments than in corresponding weeks 
over the past three years, despite the 
huge volume of low priced citrus 
fruits now on the Canadian markets.
Last year, at the same date, the bal­
ance of apples on hdnd was 769,400 
boxes.
Export distribution up to Pebruhry' 
11, by countries, was as follows: Great 
Britain, 2,394,880; Egypt, 62,605; South 
Africa, 03,084| South America, 100,092; 
Scandinavia, 7,642; France, 12,208; New 
Zealand, 6,020; U.S.A., 34,800; Ger­
many, 10,684; other countries, 10,317; 
total, 2,712,620; Atlantic, 1,460,840; Pa­
cific. 1,210,062.
Domestic distribution by provinces 
shows the following figures: British 
Columbia. 183,410; Alberto, 680,282; 
Saskatchewan, 640,810; Manitoba, 412,- 
1.34; Ontario, 116,012; Quebec, 103,690; 
Mnrltlmcs, 12,761
In exports, only one country showed 
lower sales of B.C apples than nl the 
same time lost year. That country was 
Germany and since February 11, « 
quantity of orders have been received 
to bring the shlpmonta up to Inst year.
B.C. and Quebec are still down from 
last year vilhllo the Marltlmcs, not 
mucli of a factor in the sale of B.C 
apples, in Just down from last year 
By February 11, 19.38, B.C. had taken 
263,216 boxes and Quebec 180,002
TOUfUST HEAF 
WILL SPEAK HERE
Major Gordon Smith, chairman 
the provincial travel bureau, will 1 
In Kelowna on Friday and will addrosn 
n luncheon meeting at the Royal Anne.
. Prenent at the. luncheon vvlU bo. the 
oxccutivo of the board of trade, offi­
cials of tho CariDoo Trail nssociatlon 
and members of the tourist travel com- 
mlitOQ of tho junior boord of trade as 
well as others Intcrostod In the tourist 
travel business.
. MiJor Smith is touring the Interior 
to explaih’lhe purpose of tho provinolol 
touriifi; council and to mnite plana for 
taking (\iU advantage of the tourist 
, bty|a(na«i during thQ> ooiping year,
1




See yourself in the new “Little Suits" with their ui)i)C(l .shoulders, 
nipped in wnisls, two-piece skirts—/.ippered. All the latest mcu'iSi
worsteds, iwecd.s and tricotincs.
rKIULU I’KOM
$9.95; $10.95; $15.95; $22.50 and $25.00
GEO.
Phones H3 and 215
QUAUn MERCHANDISE
Kelowna
